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BUSINESS CARDS.
Catholic

Exchange St. Portland.

At 109

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in

Pictures, Religious Articles,

254 L'ONGKIk4M KTBEET,
Under ('oa«rcKN Ilnll.
Bibles SoUl on Instalments.
jy2tf
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Is published every Thursday Morning at $250
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DOORS, SASH

II. FRANK FARNUA.il A CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jij 17*11 ru • ttf
Opposite Holyoke, Benson & Co.

.11. PUARSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Silver & Plated

CARDST

ju27tf

KINDS BURY & JORDAN

Order slate at \V. P. Ha?ting’s Organ Mann factory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

eomer

C. S.

E.

Counsellors

AUSTIN,

8 3

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

BEXJ. KINGSBURY,

House and Ship Painters and drainers.

Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Con Haris taken
in all parts ot the stale.

MANUFACTURERS

dlORREF'Ij.

PAINTER,

WOODFORD,
ni\l9

NO. 383 CONGRESS STREET,
M %V

«

RESIDENCE

tf

CHARLES PEARCE,

PORTLAND,

1TH Twenty-six years Practical experience, 1 am
Xju
*»
all kinds of Plumbing
prepared to do any and
and can
Work on Houses or

Ships,
Charges moderate.
Federal St., under

I'Z7

F. S.

Ol i.
nirtir

Hotel,

PORTLAND, NIK.

mal

J. B.

G.

and manufacturer

NO.
ju2

STREET.
NIK.

3m

Attorneys and Counsellors at laiw,
15 Fluent Block, opixmte City Hall,
Exchange St.

Entrance 164

julO

at

Lounges,

En-

Portland,

< >ther

done. Furniture
octS-VJTT&Stl

FEDERAL STREET,

5 Door* East oi

gas

watek
Capital Stock paid
Surplus Fund

WE.

work

Annio Pli

statement is true to the best

HI.

J.

MLoderate
may 20

at

at

Street

/

—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Tiinher,
Masts and Spars. Deek Plank and
all kinds o< Hard H ood sawed to

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.
mh3dlf

Total.$2,325,007

j

Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund.
Other undivided profits.

10 Pim;

COMPANY,

Nt., New York.

National Lank Notes

business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
Bank.
Grams
all facilities
Like an Incorporated
usual with City Banks. lnali* on all the principal
allowed on
interest
5
cent,
cities of Euiiipe.
per
daily balances. Collections on New England and
tor
credited
at
States
Coircsi»ondenis.
Middle
par
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor the negotiation oi Miscellaneous Securities.

Specially organized

for Ihe

dly

ju!2
J A HIES

LAW,

AT

has removed to
NO.

Individual Deposits.
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks ami Bankers.

Total.$2,325,007

16

STATE OF MAINE,
\ Ke
County of Cumberland, 1 ”8,
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

O’DOIHELL,

COUNSELLOR

outstanding.

Dividends unpaid.

Subscribed and

July,

sworn

to

1874.
W M. T.

SM A LL, Justice of Peace.

1. P.

Farrington,

j

Jy*__3t_

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE],

Three Story Brick House, containing all
ANEW
the modern improvements. Situated
the
of

Congress

corner

OF

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable ami Bill Collector.

At

AVERY
ner,

MIDDLE ST.
dtt

my»

American Printers’ Warehouse
19
C.

SPRING

LANE.

C. KIMBALL, Bosto

n.

Every kind ot Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every tiling used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, ami at the lowest cash
felSkiBm
prices.

PORTLAND
lion Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

OF

Legal Tender Notes.

$ 1 >809,864 69
LIABILITIES.

Ball’s Wood Yl orliAtinits
iieg Dim liiucry, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.
loi It

600,000 00

Estate

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
U

of July, 1874.
Correct, Attest:

to

$321,656 51
478,929 00
9.419 00
510 00
380,645 34
18,674 84

Canal
swear

National
that the

before me this third day
GEO. C. PETERS.
Justice of the Peace.

\Vr. W. Thomas,
A. L. Gilkey,

Jy6

F. W. Bailey,
•

TO

)

j Directors.

)

d3t

Ladies’ Suits in White Lawn, Linen and
Grass Cloth,
EMBROIDERED AND

first

on

bought and sola. Apply to
in Real Estate, Office

F.
13
oc4dtf

G. PATTERSON, Dealer
Fluent Block.

its

2000 Tons Coal must bo removed
from Maine Wliart in order to
make reiiairs.
ITirtirs wishing to fuircliase large

.t.aatl lots wilt do well to call
and get our prices before purelias-

or

Polonaise

F. 0. BAILEY &

___«_
ESTABLISHED 1833.
Furniture,
loom, Harness
Shellac
Varnishes

Japans.

A IJCi.

No. 00 Commercial
to

STOLE
Apply

AMD

ILLUMINATING,

Exchange

of MATTOCKS

FOX,

&

Street.

I

83

Middle
fe4dtf

ENCOUEAGE

Good

Rooms

and

AV.

Good

Board

jy3dtf

PEAK’S

ISLAND.

Table Board.
without Rooms. References required
*‘A” Daily Press Office,
Address,
tf
or

Board, three minutes’ walk from the City
Hall. References required. Addiess

WITH
julltf

who want the BEST

Mold

j*3dlw

11

cheap Powder

DC

OK8EM, HORNES

LING’S
6

STABLE,

SILVER and 22 PEARL ST.

Tuesday, Jtrly^Rii^unti] Sunday, .July
All diseases
o&J:ho iect relieved
pain, and immediate relief guarBoston 57 Temple St.
jy7alw

%

M

buying

any

oc7tf

rooms.
Suitable
single gentlemen.
ja24*lw ther tf

or

uviiiiwm.11

>11

ailU IIIH

a

A

be accommodate d with
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

us

before

A.Wliitney & Co.

Warerooms and

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant,

WITH
for families

Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 38. 40, 43
and 44 Lxcliauge Street

PORTLAND, ME.

Y» lie fau

$15,00^
H
SPECIAL

= INDUCEMENT! =

B

5 50 cts to $1.00
rj
W

made where two
are

*

No. 231
a

111

ou

New

Street

the fashionable styles of

CAPS,
ALSO
at

&c.

—

gnORT NOTICE,

JOHN
Has the

oHm

ADAMS-

largest slock ot

!

IN

—

fine

Temple

Street.*

beautiful Bible, containing a separate Commentary for each chapter, also Concordance, Dictionary, A rial v sis, History ot all the books in the Bible,
(Apocrypha included) bouna in real Morocco, and
embellished \iithone thousand fine Engravings,

W.

C.

T .1 'kOTT

187

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

aiiio

This

BECKETT,

IUFRCIIAWT

nt

Can be Obtained

AT LOWEST CASK

tf

—

PORTLAND. ME.

Yvi all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
Largest
combining all

Assortment In the State,
the latest Improvements, called

and Best

THE PEERLESS.
unsurpassed in Simplicity, Enne of ITInwa^Hiicnl. Dnrahility, Dryorm and Purity

of

Airauii ECO'OTIY of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE In ICE IN ONE SEASON, ami get a better article by buying of mami fact urei or
agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

241 CONGRESS STREET.

of I>’o. IO C’rohi* St.

POttTI.CIYD, iTlAINE.

may26dtf

LADIES’

$2-1.00 Reward.
above jeward will he paid for information

THE
leading to the conviction oi any person lor
out the water from
tanks
Cross
on

street

let-

A

fine assortment oi

HOSIERY
for

Ladies and Children.

&

Saratoga

Jacqueline

Malta l.accM. liitee
Veil*, I'nan, Ac.

Corsets.

Barb*.Tie*, Knelling";
E*adien’ (Judcrwear
Full line
to order.

CORT14!ELLI SPOOL NILK
AT

—

IURN. S. J. CLOUGII.
Free Street, Corner of Centre,
8 tarn pin g and Machine Stitching.
)u9dlm

RENT OKADEN.

EECE I V E 13

RICH

ALNft

SLABS AND EDOINOS,
FOIt

SALE BY

—

& JUDKIKS.

Carriages

FORTEAND.

nice new open Box
hand Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at

ONE
apltf

eodTm

for Sale a.

a

Bargain,

Buggy,

and one second
Also two setts ol light

HOVEY & DEAL'S,
45 Preble Si.. Pori land. Me,

an

W. H. HALL.
tf

Store.

Furnishing

ready-made, ami made

mli26

iltt

MAINE

Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders uy ma.l will receive prompt attention and
book iorwarded to any address on receipt of $1*
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.

ing.
Salesroom tl.lM Fore St., J. F.iIlERRIEL.

Manufactory, Rear

1 IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,

;

—

PORTLAND,

DRY WOOD,

118 COMMERCIAL STREET,

OF

Dry Air Refrigerators

A

TAYLOR,

at

91.00 per Week,

STREET.

JUST

■•KICKS

Payable

JOIO J. McGUIN ESS

OF THIS

W hite Oak & Hard Wood Dank & Wedges

920.00,

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

—

my

ft

—

—A LSO—

Jul

^6

*«“

Warranted.

150.000 best Nnivcd White Oak do.
20,000 best quality Canada liuccs.

ting

6

i*r®=*PT .TP A S'V,

Locust Treenails.

Merrill’s wharf.

^129

St.,a

Brown’s Family Bible.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
_ap23ritf

L.

Middle

It is

PRICES.

HAIR,|

137 MIDDLE STREET.

all descriptions in the very best styles and at

REASONABLE
apT

^

Cogia Hassan,

Spring Goods
—

hand at his store

Middle

over

$5000

—

by looking at the

$2.50,

NO. 137 OXFORD ST REFT.

THAT

has Come!

Spring

ciated.

j u HO If

Switches ■

or more

purchased. We keep

YOU MAY KNOW
—

Reduced Price

%

discount of from

*REAL

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Tha only one which has n Folding glide,
which keeps the tuck or hero perfectly even,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
he a any desired width trom one fourth to two ami a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

! =

worth ot

NEW!

aud

^

inch 8wilch. all fine
long French Hair, no heads
d points,
86.00
Name quality, heavier weight
M
al n?, 88 and 89 each
^
W Extra heavy nwitch, 32 inch
S
French Hair

FCRRAND’S IMPROVED

Self-Foldins Tucker

^

S

a

d3m

first class Board and
xny19dtl

SOMETHING

SPECFaLTY

^

kind of

cn

._i

purchasing.

f

Dll. KENIMON will have rooms
United States Hotel, Portland, Irom

Rooms in

who thinks ot

time and money bv calling

or

street.

rooms

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

!

SWITCHES 50 els
$1.00

■ French Hair (Pwitch s,
2.50
w
A good clean Hair Nwitcb, 28
inches long, weighing 3 oz, 82.25
'• 3 1.2 oz.
h* 30
wi h covering of 28 inch
French Hair.
84.50

A

—

gfiOANjSwI2ih.
without
anteed.

save

can

Corns Removed lor 25 Coins Each,
B j
■f-i |
I V

can

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
Geo.
gentlemen
and board at 75 Free

of

BOARDING HOUSES WANTED.
Best of Care; Reasonable Terms.

jy2*lw

one

FURNITURE

100.000 bent Rift Locust Treenails,

AT

We defy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest
Any

I

Oar 28

Exchange Street.

Rooms To Let.

Only at 48 Exchange Mtreet.
€3. L. BAILEV.

—

No. 46

The

FONT’S,

TOP BRAID

*

in Maine can be found at

To Lot

MADE lo ORDER

lor the

Fourth, should

—

L” Press Office.

ASANT Rooms with board at 130 Cumberland
PLE
Pearl.
Street,
ju29<J2w*

W

OF

FURNITURE

Pliaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wagons,
and No Top Beach Wagons
FOURTH OF 41 I.Y. Top
And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State

Boys

Lj
W

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

BRACKETT’S,

HATS,

ment for Sale.
rilHR lurnitnr anil good will or one of tlie beat
A hoarding liouaea in Portland, is offered for
aalo, on account of the failing liealili of the present
prop) etnr. The house is finely ocated and lias about

SWITCHES.

Portland Manufacture. a

—

the most
Warehouses:

Establish-

iREAL HAIRS

r

The most Accurate.
Tl.e most Durable.
■The mot Convenient.
In every respect worthy of

tiff Kromlwnr, Nrw York,
FAIRBANKS & CO.
tawfiw

Portland, Me,

THE

will keep constantly

CO.

IN

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS.

Street.

ISLAND BO ADD.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Highest Prizes at Paris in 1867.
Vienna, Montreal, Macon, 1873

&

HEAI.KK

mli 2(16 oi

BOARD.

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.

STREET, RONTON,

lTLU:it,

Ofllce 2»S Fore Street,

To Get.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street,

LOWER
Inquire

I

Street, Thomas Block.
F. J. ROLLINS.
22

aplttf_

P.

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

tt

Gei

stuffing

out

PRINTINIw of every
executed at this office.
JOB

description neat] y
v

GAS

large lot

ot

STOVES,

with all the different kinds of Furniture for

Baking, Broiling and Fiat Iron Heating
These stoves

afaction

are

all warranted to give perfect sat

JOHN KINSMAN,
128 Exchange Street
m>2)

itarv. Slli*h as larop nartn nl Vm.li'i.ol „n.l
Belaud have become, but laud tba* has
always been and will always be desolate—
land bare and drear, treeless, shrubless, grassless, where not a sheep or pony can browse,
and where by consequence man can never
plant his dwelling. Of this great central
spacp a part is occupied by glaciers and snow
fields. One tremendous ma-s, out of which
the highest peaks of the island rise, covers an
area of some lour thousand
square miles, has
never been crossed, and never will be.
Tbe
mountains are not very high; but then tbe
level of perpetual snow is only some dOOO
feet above tr e sea, and the larger glaciers descend almost to tbe sea-level. Other part*
are filled by volcanic mountains suirounded
by fields ol rueged lava, sometimes, like the
great Odaoa Hi aim, spreading over hundreds
of miles, and not ouly barren but waterless.
The rest is an undulating waste of black volcanic sand and pebbles, or perhaps, what is
most dismal of all, an expanse of bare earth
strewed with loose blocks ol stone, from
among which no herb springs over which
the nimble pony can hardly pick its way.
On tiie lava fields one may have at least
shrublets of dwarl birch and willow, nestling
With a tew tiny lerns, in the chinks and hollows of the mouldering lock, but on these
stony wastes all is desolation—not a flower,
not an insect, not a bird, except the somber
raven, Odin’s companion, least of all a sign
ut human presence. A far less imaginative
people than the Icelanders might easily have
peopled such a wilderness with trolls and

to

the appearance of the corpse such as would
have just pleased her if she could
only have

l_I

Under such circumstances a scarcity of
Brains iu the various depai tmeuts is rather
to be considered a

blessing

than otherwise.

[From the Graphic.]
The liauana 'Trade*
Within the last ten years the importation
of bananas into the United States has
grown
to

largest proportions, and the
steadily on
Thirty years ago it was rare

demand for
the increase.
that

tew

a

bunches were brought to New York by some
West India trader, and only the more fashionable fruit stores ventured to

keepMiem

Now the

■

banana has become a

necessity in the fruit
asked for at all seasons of the
In many cases the taste tor it is ac-

market.
year.

quired,

ness are

acquired

earthly pleasures

it is

lasting. The
purchasers.
Great golden aud red bunches hang in the
windows of Broadway stores, aud at the
same time they are sold singly at corner stalls
and by wandering peddlers.
This tropical
fruit has become as common in the,eyes of
as

the rich are its

children of to-'lay
as
the
orange
the apple, and it is quite as whole
some as either.
The banana is imported
from the islands of Cuba, Jamaica and Sail
Domingo, and from Aspiuwall aud tbe country adjactnt to the Istbmus of Panama. The
importations from the West Indies for 1873
comprised 231,373 bunches, and from Aspinwall 82,525, giving a total of 303.808 bunches.
There was an increase of 10,000 bunches in
the importations from Kingston, Jamaica,
and of 58,885,(over 1872J from Aspiuwall. At
the same time there was a falling otr of 151,412 bunches in the importations from Baiaeoa.
The reason of this change iu the direction oi the trade is that me Facifte Mail
steamships leave Aspiuwall twice a mouth
regularly for New York, touching at Kingston, and have been fitted up especially for
this business.
They bring large cargoes and
find it very remunerative. On the last voyage ot the Acapulco she brought over 9,000
buuches and received over $0,000 in freight
But the steamers are not always so fortunate.
Dn a recent voyage the the Henry Cbauncy
went ashore at Kingston, was aground for
four days in that hot climate, and her entire

__

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in goo, I

CLOTHESby
order

JAJ1KS JOHNSON, 9 Vrec Street,
neur H. H. HaY’S.
je 23-lm*

was spoiled.
The steamship companies, however, got their freight, but the

eatge

mouths of New Yorkers weie left to whistle
tor their usual supply of fruit.
The yellow
banana is rapidly taking the place of the red
iu our markets, notwithstanding there is an
expressed preference lor tte latter. The red
is larger, aud when fully ripened is more delicious, but it is also more expensive to imThe red banana comes
port and handle.
principally from Baraeoa, in the Island of
Cuba: the yellow, ch cflv trom the Istftmus
of Panama. Tut' bunches of the red seldom
number over seventy, The fruit-dealer who
buys for the importers iu New York finds
tnat he can purchase 200 prime yellow ban
anas tor less than the sum he must pay for
seventy-five of the red So, while he purchases a few bunches of the red fruit to grati
ty the fastidious and weallhy, he buys extensively of the South American species for genThis aceral sale and tor his own profit.
counts for the falling off of imports from BarThe establishacoa during the past year.
ment ot extensive bauana plantations in the
vicinity of Aspinwall and Panama, and tile
regularity ot accommodation lot exporting,
have almost destroyed the West Iudia trade.
The importations Irom Aspinwall this year
will nearly double those ct 1873.
The plantation is a picturesque sight. The
banana tree grows to a heigh', of Irom ten to
twelve leet, and sends out broad gieen leaves
that curve gracefully and taper beautifully
From the cenIrom the crown ot the tree.
ter of the stalk a single bunch of bananas
juts out and bends the trunk in its direction
Tne fruit takes
as it increases in weight.
about eight months to reach maturity, but
when exported it is cut iu a green stale and
ripeutd artificially in New Yotk. The tree
Then it is cut
bears but a single hunch.
down, but a new stalk starts immediately
from the root, aul there is no necessity lor
planting auew. Only when the parent root
has stretched itself out by innumerable new
shoots it is necessary to divide it up tor transplanting. The dusky individual who ha< the
place in charge is not burdened with labor,
it is only necessaiy for him to keep his fences
of wild eacius in older and to keep down thi
weeds. The sun and frequent showers dc
all the rest. Meanwhile he can swing at hi?
ease in bis hammock in his bamboo hut,
thatched with palm, and calmly wait the adWhen that impor
vent of •‘steamer day.”
taut event arrives, and it is necessary to cul
the branches, everything is activity itself. A
large torce pours into the fields to handle tbt
harvest, carry the bunches to the small ears,
IIIVHI

llUU

U II

JJ

IVIIU'.IIJ

a rout

a-

—

Some boys in Pittsburg have been holding
meeting, whereat these revclutiorary and
dcclaratory-of-indepemlence resolutions were
adopted:
a

Resolved, that we put our best feet foremost
in this great cause, aud tbtig to the roaring hurricane our banuer, inscribed "Free Vacation
aud Boys’ Rights.”
Second—We will go In swimming whenever
we darn please, and won’t come any extra shenanigan about getting our hair d>y to sell ihe
folks at home, and that we will have shirts io
wear so that the liig lellows won’t laugh at us
when we are undressing and making out toilets
by tlie sad river waves
Third—We are w iling to do the square thing
by our parents, but a’n’t cut out for lending to
babies, aud we wou’t do auy manual or g r ual
labor about borne that dors not properly come
withiu btiys’ sphere, and unt that if it interferes with Ihe hours of play, which health demands boys should have, "viz:
Between 7
o’clock iu <he A M. and i) in Ihe P. X., with necessary intermissions lor meals.
Fourth—Aud be it enacted that straps and
taws and cowhides, nor yet slippers will hare
If they try that
any effect in this rebellion.
game, it will be good-bye, John, for errands,
and we shall ever pray.
That’s the kind of
hair-pins that we are.

COPARTNERSHIP.

ROUNDS-*
have formed

n. _1_117

large as

a

man’

and have taken

diutely to Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, an*
the principal Cities of the Middle and Wet ter:
States. The trade iu bananas lasts through
out the year, and is ouly light during the sen
are

abuudaut.

for the

carrying

on

of

J TV

_

1_

the stand formerly occupied by

JOHK T.

ROGERS,

No. 100 Commercial
HEAD OF UNION
and

intend to keep

hand

on

a

full

Street,

WHARF,
supply of

the best

grades of

COAL AND WOOD.
CHARLEH F. KOI NDM.
WILMAJI W. DVEHi

|

]

wlieu peaches

copartnership

vuui tinu tv uuu rvfitiers

the stores of the consignees, and there tli
bunches are carefully hung in rooms, whicl
are kept up to ail ever temperature cf seven
ty degrees. In a few days they reach the col
or that is desired, and it is also found that li
this process the liuit loses very little ot it 1
original delicacy of flavor. A portion of tli 5
cargo is sold on the dock, and shipped imme ;

sou

a

DYER

the buniueas ot

But it is a delicious morsel
Tin
traveler makes acquaintance with it first a
Mendocin, the midway statiou on the Tana
lira Railroad, buying at tbe rate of teir fo
five cents. If he makes any stay on the isth
mus he will always find it on the tables u I
those who live well. The truit dealers tlier
say, however, that it will not pay to expor
these fig bananas, as people at the Norll
would think they did not get the value <:
their money in quantity.
They would cos I
The buncl
as much to export as the others.
ol bananas costs the shipper one dullar ii
Tbe heigh
gold, laid down in tbe vessel.
from Aspin wall to New York is twenty-nvi
When tin
cents in gold by the cubic foot.
truit reaches this city it is at once carted n )
thumb.

Notice.

Copartnership

UUUUIUOUI^.

At the wharf, loo, the scene is strange. Fron
every nook along the coast dug-outs and snral
trading vessels come dancing over the waver
with their burden ol bananas.
They conn
fr m many miles away with a cargo of two 01
three or twenty bunches. Their proprietors
are half naked, rugged.black and yellow men
who pass their lives in little patches burner
out of the swamps of the mountaiu sides.
House and land cost them nothing; a year’i
clothing can he gotten by a week’s woik
lootl is at hand on land and in the water, tr
be had for tbe taking, and tbe branches o
bananas raised on their clearings ',uy then
their luxuries ol whiskey and tobacco. It i
an easy lift—only one remove abort tliei
neighbor, the sloth, who disputes with tlieu
There is om
possession of the territory.
species ot the banana which is never import
ed into this country, though it would be if it
merits were known. It is called the tig ba
nana, and is only about half the size ol tin

ordinary truit, being

Sources of Happiness.
But if cases of perenuiai happirare, we ail have joyful moments.
I

suppose that one of the most unalloyed of
is the giving of a perfect
snub. For most persons are like lantbe, who
never thinks of the precise gesture, tne most
fitting, witbeiing word asid action, till it is at
least thirty minutes too late. When tbe person who should be withered is actually in our
presence, we are either too much flusteied to
do our best, or else that singular latality we
are all under, of sympathizing with the present humanity, keeps us from being utterly remorseless. Besides, a suceesslul snub implies
a capacity for being snubbed
on tbe part of
the other person. Only at tare and precious
epochs are all toe conditions fulfilled.
There is a certain happiness in perfect hate. There is no satisfaction in hallit
is
like
toast toasted
on one
hating;
side only, butleiflies in a bird-cage, ballripe cherries, an undress rehearsal, and everytiling else Inal misses roundness ami downrightness. Denunciation must be untempered, or it is worthless as a consolation to the
soul. The great trouble with many people is
to find something that ran be despised iu this
whole ale way. it is ditlicult tor them to peipetuate a sentiment of unreserved despisal
toward any single living human laing, or
even a siugle family of human beings—although, ou the other hand, there are many
who are not troubled in that way. Natures
thus hampered may be driven to lake up viih
some historical persou, or with an entire nation. Large numbers of people, most ot
whom were born in Great Britain or its dependencies, find a ptincipal part of their
earthly happiness ii» hating France. Coleridge was, probably, no bettei at this thau
millions of his countrymen, but, according
to Julian Charles Young, he was more successful In the expression of bis feelings. “I
hate,” he said, “the hollowness of French
principles; I hate the republicanism o French
politics,' 1 hate the hostility of the French
people to revealed religion; l hale the artificiality of Freucii cooking; I hate the acidity ot French wines; I h; le the flimsiness of
the French language;
my veiy organs of
speech are so anti-Gallican that they reluseto
pronounce intelligibly their insipid longue.”
(He spoke very had French, by the wav,)
'The Old Cabinet” Scribner a for July.

It is

but once

•

demons.—Cornhill Magazine.

for

the
and

and

haKna,

ju27_____

the

above all, deserts.
Or r.Uber—there is tlie
desert! For Iceland—aud this is a point
which none of the books of travel bring out
—Iceland i< really one vast desert fring' d by
a belt ot pasture land which lies
along the
more level parts ol llie coast, and here aud
there runs up ihe valleys of the great riv rs
ntothe interior. And a desert in Icelau 1
does not mean merely a land waste an I sol-

Sweet Katie West,

thought

poor as well

Coach,

and

A

,upable of kicking

sale when other fruit was scarce.

corner

To

must-be

Polishing,

To Lot.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tene
ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family.
Rent
$201. Address,
P. O. BOX 1644.

THE

First Class Boarding

the stock

as

CO., Auctioneers. ®

j"27_t_

lawyers, and, dually, no snakes.
“What, then, is there?” Snow mountains,
glaciers, hot springs volcanoes, earthquakes,
northern
lights, ravines, morasses, aud,
two

Because a St, Louis paper said something
about “the boot of pujlic indignation,” the
jealous Louisville Cour er Journal must go
audsay: “Oja St. Louis foot such a boot

this delicious fruit is

This is a positive aud pre-emptory sale,
closed out before the 4th.

a. al. stj sskraut

tf

Over-

skirts.

•

To Get.

McALLISTER,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

MILK

and

LET!

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sole Agent for Portland,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,

■6

Itedingotes, ISasques

the
of High and Danfortli
HOUSE
Streets, in fine condition, being newly painted
and
and
on

Waltzing around the profanities is not, in
view, highly moral; and when the Philadelphia Ptess ejaculates, “Hotter than
healthy 1” it evinces a disposition to deceive
not only, but to swear hue a troop ;r.
our

PLAIN, Ac.

ONE

ing.

implicit confidence:

WORK,

BRADSTKEET,

ble Hemnaer.

mc4

LAID

-ALSO-

Board.

or

BIND ALL &

COVERS, SCARFS, &c.,

To Get.
convenient Tenement, gas anil Sebago water, m House No. 1, Fore St., cor, Eastern
Prnmeuade. Inquire at the house.
julltf

■ 1"

biting.

of a range of mountains.”

sold.

Sacques, Mantles, Fishues,

Pleasant Rooms With Boat'll,
nolOeodtf
At 30j High St., S. S. KNIcHT,

to Loan.

ffk

at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock untill all is

PARASOL

THE

At 52 Free Street.

class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
ON vicinityw-Kents
collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses

BEY

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
sworn

best Stand in Gardiner, Maine, for the Merchant Tailoring or Clothing Business. Has been
occupied as such tot many years, and is completely
titted for that business. Apply to

pleasant

the

One of the recent dismissals fell to the lot
ol a clerk named Brain. On the
receipt of it,
he secured a broomstick, to the end ot which
he attached a bayonet. Then, alter
divesting
himself of his clothing, saving one undergarment, he rushed through the hall, dashing here and there, and uttering incoherent
seuteuees.— Washington Despatch.

jly2eod2w*

corner

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

36,5*9 60
165,066 91

National B-uik Notes outstanding.
State Bank
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
Due to other National Banks.

Subscribed and

LET.

LARGE Furnished Chamber, No. 48 Spring
street; also one small room.

for SALE and

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fuud. 120,000 00

$1,809,864 69

BLE SH AM ENGINES.

*pl4

Banking House.

Current expenses.
Exchanges for < 1 earing House.
Bills of other National Banks.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.

1, B. C. Somerby, Cashier ol “The
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly

A Good I'urnishcd House.

Pleasant Rooms

desirable residence al Woodford’s Corof Grove and Dalton Streets. For

He is

biting,

Lace Shawls,

ritO BE LET-pleasantly located, 10 rooms,
Sebago,
JL gas, furnace, baih room and a fine la-ge garden.
Apply to WM H. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent.
Portland, July 4.
jy4dtf

14.900 00
51.082 88
11,758 59
20,000 00
5,737 66 i s.aly reliable bonr.lers.
This is a rare oppor20.740 46
tunity for any party that understands the business
10,000 00
and can command $3000 to SiOOO. App y to
14.455 63
WM. II. -IKKHIS.
2.114 42
Real Estate Agent.
ty2 lw
60,000 00

~

MARINE, STATIONARY AM) PORTA-

power, built to order.

1,005.475 05
533,000 00

the market.

on

Also, two excellent rents ai $250 each, seven rooms
each, gas and Sebago water; splendidly located. The
above property is new and in perfect order.
GEO. It. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker
jyt lw

jull

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for t wo families, situated on
southerly coiner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.
my 20
tf

jull

RESOURCES.

Discount.
Profit and Loss.

VIACHINEWORKS
MANUFACTURERS

PORTLAND,

Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

FIRST-CLASS hou«e in the western part

A

WITH

cor.ier

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

close of business J une 26,1874.

All

80

ABIGAIL C.
on the Premises or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

M.,

Nos.4 and G Green Street.

of

particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.
julSdlm

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

Law.

at

Inquire
PARKER,

For Sale.

leblft

(Counsellor

Vauuhan Street.

and

jul6dtf

OF THE

EDGAR S. BROWN,

Watch Lost.
City Hotel and hay scales on Green
BETWEEN
street, Tuesday noon, a silver, open faee
watch, wiili a gold or heavy plated chain, 'lie finder will be
suitably rewarded by iea\ing ,he same at
•
the stable of
J. W. ROBINSON.

on

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Jommissioner of deeds for the several States,

LOST AND FOUND.

J.

before me, this 3d day of

Correct, Attest:—Nathan Cummings,)
J. Walker,
[ Directors.

84 !-9 MIDDLE NT ISLET,

"CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of lour, one and one-half miles from
city. Address Box 15o5, Portland; Me.
myGti

A
the

18

800.000 00
160,000 00
227,685 86
477,200 00
966 12
578.878 4 5
79,294 95
981 80

..

tf

Wanted.

For Sale.

directly after

insanity.

insane at the

a lovely Kentucky girl
improve her complexion by taking
a little arsenic.
If paleness was what she
wanted to bring about it was a great success, for her funeral was duly attended and

MAY BE FOrt.II AT

LI.A BILITIES.

Banking Hon.se of
LIVINMTOriE &

VFINE

Money

05
535,000 00
41,602 50
162,770 69
21.299 80
44,000 00
6,140 29
56,627 s9
50,896 00
924 31
7,712 63
70.000 00

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

Order

of West-

in the Town
brook.

biting,

Will be offered the largest and finest assortment of above goods ever offered in the
State. This stock, is from one of the
largest
importing anil manufacturing houses in
Sew fork, and will be sold to close their
business for the season. It will eonsist of

je27dtfNo. 18 High Street.

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-ollice, good Schools and Churches,
six nines from Port laud; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Earn 40 x GO on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water ujron the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade tiees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. K,
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

F.

Discounts.$1,328,033

W, H, SIMON TON,

COMMERCIAL STItLL..

Salo

~7
Loans ami
U. S. Bon is to secure circulation.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages_
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
other National Banks.
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures_
Current Expenses and Taxes paid.
checks and other cash Items.
Bills of other National Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels).

3m*

15_

P.

SALE.

A
the

PORTLAND,
IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
At the close of business June 26, 1874.

Coniiuivvioncrhi Office

—DEALER IS

For

A.T

desired.

PORTLAND, TV1K.

myll

FOR

LOT of vacant land, {situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, St*.
This lot has a front of about (>1 feet and is about 11)4
feel deep, and plans have been drawn !>. How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

For Sale.

Casco National Rank

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, aiid all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
•
Office

ofmy knowledge and

OF THE

EDCe-STONEtl SET,

it

79

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,

jly2dlw*
Wanted at tlie Orphan Asylum.
A PROTESTANT Woman, to do general liousework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons,

papered
put in tine order; lias ten rooms,
large Garden, Sebago Water, Gas and good cemented
Cellar, and titted for Eurnace. Call on

PROCTER,
Exchange St.

J. C.
S3

continuing

a Wholesale Grocery and Provision
First-class references. Address A. PRESS

on

""lull!, Koilrrai, Melbourne. Quebec,
Euiersou, and Willis Mi*.,

jutSdtm

aud

istant in

OFFICE, Portland, Me.

j.Vltf

10 o’clock A.

jul6cod2wGardiner, Me.

and tbe Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,How ard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin
Stieets.
Also 1 ftouse, $H50, and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
Also Water Lots. Fiats and
Manufacturing Sites
adjoining Railroad Track.

and sane

would be

r.as had five yeais’
a situatioj as Clerk

JOSEPH

DAYS.

30

is emotional

before the

ON

WEDNESDAY, July 1st, at

A
who
BY ex|»erience
io the busiuess,

—

I oiler a limited number of Splendid House Lois
tbe following Streets, from 12J to 17 cts. per foot:

Jy43t

PAISOH,

Paving Materials furnished

60.000 00
95,037 19
270,000 00
241 LU
342,043 73
14,142 24
16,676 54
15,443 56
48,346 33

belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3d dav of
CHARLES O. BANCROFT/
July, 1874.
Justice ot the Peace.
Correct. Attest:
Jacob McLellan,
Rufus E. Wood, S Directors.

order.

nw.

$300,000 00

Total.$1,164,930

All the new stylet,, Berlins, Renibrants, Medallion
lie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
nni»w
eartl, l>y wnicn new process we get. im
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. (Jail
ami judge for yourselves.

P^iTJotlo-Gooil

in.

State of Maine,
I
County of Cumberland ss. J
1, Charles Ray sou,Cashier of the Merchant s’ Nationa
Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the above

No. 152 Middle Street.

Prue*.

-.

Due to other National Bunks..
Notes and bills re-discounted.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging

431 76
300,000 00
100,000 00
20,t72 19
CS,4U2 43
3,713 18
25,930 22
3.892 G9
2,325 to
17.433 73
19,424 00
3,008 38
48,000 00

Dividends Unpaid.
Individual Deposits?.
United States Deposits.
Deposits ot U. S Disbursing Olficers...

LAWSON,~

done to

FOB

Xj-A-USTcaster hall,

Wanted.

To Let.

INVESTMENTS

apprehend,

sane

—

a

Situation
YOUNG MAN,

A

A

deposits.

a

HARE CHANCE
FOR

AT

a

turing concern. An opportunity to realize at least
$2500 per annum. For particulars address BOSTON
LAMP CO., Box .3231,
jy3dlw*

_.

close of busi-

$550,894 31

—

Partner with $1500, to take charge
WANTED
in this city of
branch of
Boston manufac-

or as

we

by

is grown, nor any other
crop, except a lew
turnips and potatoes which taste ouly half
Tue
wild
ripe.
only
quadrupeds ate the
blue fox (who has probably come as the
white bear now and then does, on ice does
from Greenland) am! the teindeer—the hitler
introduced about a century ago, an I still uncommon, ranging over the desert mountains.
There is no town except the capital, a city of
1800 people, no other placo deserving to lie
called even a village, unless it *>a the hamlet
of Akureyri, on the shore of the Arctic
ocean, with some titty houses; no inns (save
one in that
village, whose resources consist
ot two beds, a single jng and ba-in. and a
billiard table); no beus. ducks or gee-e (except wild geese), no pigs, no donkeys, no
roads, no carriages, no shops, no manufactures, no dissenters from the established
Lutheranism, no army, navy, volunteers, or
other guardians of public order (except one
policeman in Keykjavik), no criminals, only

When Murat Halstead gaze-s upon the Pyramids, the latter will get right down upon
their suppositious knees and beg not to be
nominated, for p rsitively they can’t run.

auction,

COaffiENCINU

TO

55 North St.

Other undivided Profits.
National Bank notes outstanding.

tf

PORTLAND,

ju20d4w

eod3w

—

LIABILITIES.

PIPING.
j. II.

:NTo.
ju26

Total.$1,164,930 79

aj>21

or jiklk-

MOSES GOULD,

in the State of Maine, at
ness June 26, 1&74.

Stocks, Bonds

Temple St.,

And

inimuu. or

i.

Attorney* at Law,
MIDDLE STREET.

83

Brothers,

and Mort gages
Due from Redeeming & Reserve Agents
Due from other National Bunks.
Real Estate, furniture and lix ures_
Current Expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and uth<* Cash Items....
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.

W. C. CLARK,
103

r

14 viiM-u Mieei,

KINGSBURY & JORDAN,

PAINTER,

Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.

Ac.

repairing neatly

au.

Real Estate for Sale.
f flHE block of two wooden houses, numbers 51 and
JL 53 Fore Street, will be sold on reasonable terms
nquire of

FOGG.

RESOURCES.

MANUFACTURER OF

All kinds ot

SPLENDID FARM, known Its the Marr Farm,
situated in Scarborough. For particulars eu-

A

Jkjrr

Me.

Business Chance.

JSJjJgof the best

For Sale.

%

or

Suits, Lounges, Sprint*
I3eds, Mattresses,

poxed and matted.

L.

MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK.

l\os. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Patent Red
ameled Chair*,

JAMES

Berwick,

_jy4

For Kent.

-OF TIIU-

tf

UPHO LSTERER

McDonough

DOItMAX.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

J. H. HOOPER,

Parlor

0.

in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Win. Schumacher will execute all w«rk entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juldSro

HNOIVETON.

II. A IV. J.

C?1UI^

Ji. CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win,
Schumacher as one ot the best house decorators ever

of all Brand*,

PORTLAND,

S.

So.

AI>SO. FOR IjEASIC, the com modi aus store
Exchange Street, recently occupied bv F. O Bailey & Co. Apply to VVM. H. JEllRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
ju20d3w

trees.

Lace Goods, Ladies’ Saits, &c.,

Wanted.

Store.

MORNING, JULY 7. 1874

—

CUMMINGS & CO.,

TO LEI.

5 DEEKI!«S BLOCK.

EUGENE,*

CONGRESS

360

MATHEWS.

D.

lw

apple, pear and

100

DOM MIL LI KEN, Scarborough.

ei

1 respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will at tend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I sha 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
«M. SC II IT MAC' IS 1C 15.

Domestic Cigars

and

it

liuuuug

Ollicc at SchiiUBtclii

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported

n

luuiuu

FRESCO

mcMHdtf

Call und examine for yourselves

JOSEPH

vi

«...

lilt
JU9___
WIXLTAM SCHUMACHER,

ARTIST,

If prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Kembraut, Medallion,&r.. from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proc<?&8 we
Gel rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor ah of which uo
perfection* of the Skin.
extra charge will be'made. All work-warranted to
lease.

«t

POBTLAND, ME.

STREET,

.'<16 CONGRESS

a*

TWENTY

my

the beautiful village of
Freeport, seventeen
miles from Portland, a desirable modern built
two-storv House ol ten rooms, with
plenty of closet
room; stable at«ached. About § of an acre of
land,
with apples, currants, gooseberries,
grapes ami
strawberries.
Buildings in lirra order; wanned by
coal furnace; brick cistern in
cellar; never-failing
well in tbe yard.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber on the
premises.
H. B. MEANS.
mfp
Freeport, June 22d, 1674.
je23d3w*

'I'luuai

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

If

GEO. E. COLLIN!!),

PHOTOGRAPHIC

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

First Class.

W ork

Exchange St., Portland, Me,

Stable connected.

OF

Easily Described

is most

Negatives.—There are no trees, though ap
Patently there were plenty in the tenth eeutury, when we hear of men hiding among
them anj being hanged front them
No ooru

The difficulty with the dog of the period,

Wanted Immediately.
good experienced Stitchers on ladies
fine boot and shoe uppers. Address or apply to

on

MAINE.

J. B. HIATI1EW8 A

safely guarantee

satis!action.

Iwst and most conveniently
arranged in the State
There is also a large bay barn on line of
street, iccently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr
Pliiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a hist class
property. It is situated within 15 minutet» ride of Poll land, most of the
way over a shell
road.
Hor»e Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the
property. Across Back Bav
you getoueof the finest vic^vs of the city to be obtained. Church and School
privileges excellent. For
further imormation inquire of
f. o. imi.i v &
co.,

Iceland

jPRESS.

BOSTON, MASS.

one

Pliiney Property, consisling of about 111
of
finely located land, in the highest state of culiivation, havimr cut 30 tons id Hay in one season There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, tlionmuli and substantial, consisling of a lame
and finely arranged House, w ith wood-shed, carriage
Inane and barn connected. The barn Is one of
the

cberry

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Counter.
-JA
deDeod&wtf

Skip Plumber.

A. Y. W.,

jy4

TUESDAY

sound, kind

as
acre?

nice

STREET,

lucrative situation will be given.

jyfal3t

THE

Manufacturers Sale
—

Carriage Horse, good style.
ofler the
Hituated
Oceau Stree1
GOOD
Address “CASH,” Press Office, for
week.
WEWoodford’SProperly
Corner, Deering, and known the
lw*

Suburban Cottage for Sale.
About eight acres of land, 2£ miles
v ^
trom
City Hall, with a 1£ storv
House, vety pleasantly heated on a
flicontains nine tinished rooms,
-*-**—< with wood hou>e, carriage nouse
and a

d&w6m

(in Canal Bank Building,)

~

Practical House A

BABCOCK.

C. P.

88 MIDDLE

Me.

Portland

Jyl7

The Most Desirable Property in the
Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

and

—

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Gossip and Gleanings.

whacauloan his employer from $?00 to
A MAN
$1000 in cash, to whom ample security anil

permanent and
Add ress

A

«on a
1874.

WANTED.

IN

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

STREET.

lw

House For Sale.

C.

M.

jy~

n
7.

Importers

Jy3dlw*

a

For Sale.

JORDAN,

OF

0. F.

WM.H.JKRRTS,
Real Estate Agent,

to

TWO and a-lialf Story House, containing eight
een rooms, arranged for two iamilies.
Any
party wishing to purchase can obtain particulars of
D. S. WARREN,
162
ju30dtf
Commercial St.

(Notary Public.)

Walcli and € hroiioniet* r maker*’* Tool*,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical I iistrumcal*, Ntliool
Appai-nla*. Ac.,
56 market Street, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

KELLER,

FRESCO

Apply

Jit.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

my26dtt

L.

cash.

A

on

Je29tf

4VOODFOK1) A BABCOCK.

Square.

W.

Bank,

M AIN E.

LEONARD G.

Iran forth
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_MISCELLANEOUS.

GENTLEMAN with a few hundred dollars
would be glad to put sameinto a business that
would give him
employment. Good business exrpeience. J. H., Daily Pjuess office.

on

Door Plates. Numbers, &c.

Fresco Fsiiiitin^, House Fainting
and

Story House for $2000*
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For Sale or l© Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on tho northeasterly part of Peak's Island, near Evergreen
Lauding, Portland Haibor. Apply to
Jy4tf_J. STERLING, on premises.
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A. S. L YI AK’S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One In
the Market.
is indisjH*nsaUe to butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, (irucers and Res’aurant*. Will
Butchers
>iive more than It** coni every Summer.
who use it, in its best f'Wrm, will soon tine* .heir ui« its
recommended by their errstumers. The tn tent'd *rlangemeut is sued that a current r*t cold uiv is kept
constantly moving over thuinn tents of Hie Refrfgetator. The Patent upon tlifo has been fti I Iv tested fe
tne U. S. Courts and invalidity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RKIHTS, Ac., apply to

IT

SCOT'S D. JORDAN.
AUEAT FOB BAINK,

Mo. 2 Park Street
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Mo. 80 Middle St.,

applli^tioua -lioul.l

o Whi m all
an tall power

to

be made, anil who
mrMeodtf
neW. lafrlagonieat..
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regular attach^ of the Press is furnish*!
with a Gem/ certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will conte* a favor upon us by demanding
rredentials oi every i>crson claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies iu the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
Every

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cation*.
ull

cases

but

as a

indispensable, not necessarily

for

publication

guaranty ol good faith.

We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

or

reserve

com-

not used.

The True Story of Acadie.
Whoever chances to be in central or eastern Maine at this season of the year, witnesses

the annual incursion of a

Along

all the

strange little
springs, drawn by

highways
without

■wooden carts

foreign people.

couie

tough little Canadian horses, and
down with chattering Frenchmen till
These

people

part

visible but the wheels.

the structure is

ot

loaded
no

who come every year from the

St. Francois and the other French settle-

Quebec to help the
Yankee farmers cut their hay, are for the
most part incredibly ignorant and dirty; they
ments in the Province of

have a certain Gallic aptness for the use of
strangely involved and complicated oaths,that
excites the envy of Americans who, in geuare limited to the straightforward An-

cral,

glo-Saxon

“wi.h its three terrific

oath

fications.”

But they

quarrelsome

less

Irish,

than the

specifolk,
pictur-

harmless

are a

more

esque than the Germans and much less intelligent than either. If we were not afraid of

involving ourselves with the ever-watchful
“W. G.,” who, iu virtue of his position as an
original investigator, as well as a member ot
the Maine Historical Society and the New
England Historical and Genealogical Society,
exercises a merciless censorship ovtrtbe press
of these coasts in the matter of historical

should state, what

we

believe to be true, that
as well as those who

many ot these people,
inhabit the rapidly growing French settle-

Waterville, Lewiston

ments at

and

other

Maine towns, are descendants ot the hapless
Acadians whose removal from Nova Scotia

forms the subject of Longfellow’s Evangeline.
It this he so, there has been a great chauge in
the manners aud habits of the neat and fru-

gal

Norman-French of the “beautiful

«f Grand

Pre,”

since their baibarous remov-

al Irorn their old homes.
creased and

multiplied

They

have also in-

in a manner well cal-

culated to excite the wonder of the
American

meeting
no

village

stock, for

it was stated at the recent

of French Canadians in

less ihau half

a

unprolific

Quebec

that

million of them had emi-

grated to the United States, and it was proposed to lure them hack by the offer of a land
bounty.
Mr. Beecher recently complained, and
"with good reason, that so many of bis correspondents are worrying about “the lost
tribes of Israel.” He hasn’t any patience
■with their solicitude. Indeed, the modem
appetite is keen for something a trifle
Here are the poor lost children of
for instance, light before our
eyes, and who can tell anything of their sad,
romantic story since their dispersion in 1755?
fresher.
the

Acadians,

Hardly anybody in the world—perhaps nobody but “W. G.”—Hon. William Goold
of Windham, now one of our State Senators.
By dint of long and laborious reseaich, prosecuted in libraries ana in the course uf visits
to the old Acadian homestead, he knows the

historical side of their story

well as Longfellow knows the poetical side.
With his
usual good luck he has come into possession
as

genuine
trove, nothing less than
journal of an officer of one of the English
vessels kept during the trip from Grand Pre
lo Georgia with the captive French on board.
This, with other journals aBd log hooks,
also in his possession, together with the traof

treasure

the

ditions of the descendants of the Acadians,
a settlement ot whom yet remains in Nova
Scotia with all the original habits aud dress
"will enable so enthusiastic and accomplished
a

historian

Mr. Goold to execute successhis project, which is to give us “a deas

fully
scription of the Acadians or neutral French,
and a history of their removal from their
homes on the Bay of Fundy,” together witli
account of the condition of their descendants iu the United States.
'the tr*.e stoiy will be found stranger than
fiction.
The people were more numerous
than is generally supposed, numbering eighteen thousand in three or four districts and
two thousand at Grand Pre alone.
They
were kept ignorant of their fate till the moment of their captivity which was simultane-

loine

in all the districts.

ous

They

were

allured to

labor at the gathering in of their crops, which

secretly

were

allotted to

the use of their

captors. The five hundred meu of Grand
Pre, like thctse ot the other districts, were
separated from their wives and childreu who
went in separate ships, aDd most of the families were never after reunited. From the
decks of the

ships at anchor, they witnessed
burning of their village before sailing, it
is the log-book of one ot these vessels that,
after a quiet sleep of a hundred aud twenty
years in some garret, lias fallen into the right
hands. Brigadier Preble of Portland, father
of the “old Commodore,” was second in
command of the expedition.
Of the fitness of Mr. Goold for the pleasant
and congenial task he has undertaken, we do
not need to speak to the people of this state.
They will be glad to learn that ho will conthe

dense his work into
before

lyceums
publication.

a

lecture to be delivered

aud other associations before

The letter of Mr. Blaine, elsewhere published, is an important and significant document as are all his

public utterauces. He
shews in strong light the absurdity of the
dogma, euunciated by the Democrats ol
Maine, that taxation should be direct and
that there

should be

not

even

a

revenue

fully in the views ol
the Press that the operation of the ninth
article of the proposed Reciprocity Treaty,
permitting free trade in ships, would he disastrous to our reviving shipbuilding and
should on no account be adopted. His position against the adjustment of revenue
questions by the treaty-making power is
fairly open to criticism. The business relations of two nations so intimately associated
tariff.

He also concurs

country and Canada must suffer if
subjected year by year to the vicissitudes of
legislation. Meu will not have confidence to
eugage in enterprises of any considerable
magnitude, with the risk that the conditions
upon which their action is based are likely
to be modified to an indefinite and, possibly,
ruinous extent. Thus a treaty with distinct
specifications and an exact limit of time is
much more favorable to trade than a system
dependent upon the decisions of two legislatures acting from opposite standpoints.
We need a Reciprocity Treaty, hut not one
which will desolate our shipyards and drive
our coastwise commerce into
foreign botas our

toms.
-V'--—__

A

*

strong

opposition

to

the

camp-meeting
developing itself among the Methodists of
a
At
of
confotence clergymen held
Chicago.
not long since the matter was very fully discussed, and the weight of opinion was opposed to the continuance of the custom, it
was said that camp-meetings are tailing to
is

the attendance of fashionable church
congregations, and that .many people refuse
to exchange the comfortable
surroundings of
church edifices for the annoyances and discomforts ot the woods. It'ksafe to say that
the sentiment East Is
quite contrary to
this, and that the camp-meeting has lost
none of its
popularity with ns.
-'.v
secure

nN

iiV'MaWiltilBM———

ITowever much the

general public may
capital punishment, the
so repulsive to the ordinary juryman that he will avoid a verdict consigning a
criminal to death whenever it is possible. This
fact was again illustrated in the case of a murderer named Gill, who was tried in New York
last week. The crime was proven beyond a
doubt; there was no question as to the intent;

profess to
gallows is

believe in

United States and her share of two hundred millions of direct taxation would be

district on the island, recently, unanimously
sondemned the local government, and demand3d that negotiations be opened with Mr.
Mackenzie, Premier of the Dominion Govern-

FOURTH OF JULY.

something over three and a quarter millions of
dollars in gold coin—the single Congressional
District whose constituents 1 am addressing

AT FRYEBURG.

would be called upon lor seven hundred thouFryeburg, July oth.
ment.
sand dollars. The peculiar hardship of raisThe Fourth was celebrated here iu a very enThe Evangelical Alliance of the Dominion
ing taxes in this way is made manifest by the joyable manner. Early morning brought mouy
af Canada propose bolding their first General
simple fact that Maine would be compelled to for miles away, who did not intend to miss the
Conference in the city of Montreal, in October
pay nearly one half as much as Massachusetts,
while in fact she lias but one-seventh of the
grand parade of the Horribles, who were out □ext. They have resolved to solicit the presence
wealth of that highly favored aud prosperous
with full ranks. The procession was well gotten
and aid of emiueot Cbristiau brethren, uot ouiy
Commonwealth. To properly estimate the exup and well conducted, and afforded much fun.
in evety respect it was a clear case of murnature
from tlie Provinces of the Dominion, but also
aud
of
this
euorhausting
oppressive
The
medal
for
the
man
leather
handsomest
was
but to cousider that it
mous tax, you have
der in the first degree, yet the jury took adfrom Great Britain, the United S.ates, and
would be three times as large as the present
to Private Stokes.
elsewhere.
vantage of the new law and returned a ver- state tax, and would necessarily be levied given
The Sunday schools were the main feature of
The Toronto Mail, discussing the resolutions
dict of murder in the second degree.
iu addition thereto.
The
the
attraction
day.
during
Conway school, af Americau lumber dealers against reciprocity,
But if against Mr. Titcomb’s policy the direct !
it
would
Center
be necessary to have
tax were avoided,
Despite the fact that large sums of money
school, Fryeburg CongregaConway
says America lias suffered more than Canada
instead of it a system of excises as onerous
tional school and Fryeburg M. E. school were
are lying unemployed in Europe, there comes
and as odious as human ingenuity could devise.
by the abrogation of the old treaty, and asks
out in a body, while many children from other
a despatch from Washington that it is impoiA heavy internal tax would inevitably be levif the Dominion is ready to pay 830,000,000,
Over three hundred
schools were present.
ied on all manufactures and indeed upon all
sible to negotiate the government bonds, not
turn the Western trade away from its ports,
the products of the field and the forest, the
formed iu procession at the "estry and marched
because they bear but 5 per cent, interest, but
and lose the revenue derived from manufacshipyard and the quarry; aud every form of to the fair ground, where they were received by
because any securities Irom this country are industry would be burdened and borne down
their superintendents aud partook of a tine coltures, in order to repeal a set of duties which
And
by the exactions of the tax gatherer.
lation, spread in the Exhibition Hall. After
This is doubtprove have not injured, but rather benelooked upjn with suspicion.
figures
these grevious hardships would be imposed on
dinner a good choir discoursed some excellent
fited Canadian trade.
less due to schemes of the inflationists as deour own people, iu order that foreigu countries
music. An original piece by Dr. Lotd, sung to
An Ottawa despatch says “the amount of
the benefit of our market for their
the tune of Auld Lang Syne, caused much
veloped in the proceedings of Congress. If might have
lumber ex|Kirted tor the month ending Juue 30,
Our
amusement. At one o’clock the Sunday schools
products without duty and without tax.
men
the report is true, these paper money
lumber interests, embarrassed aud oppressed,
1874, was 21,180,904 feet; same period last year,
aud joined inapwere convened iu the grove
28,450,840 feet, showing a decrease of over
have inflicted a serious injury to the credit of would have to compete with the untaxed propropriate exercises.
ducts of the Cauadiau forest; our manufactures
7,000,000 feet. The number of American boats
The beautiful banner, received of Hoyt &
the country.
would pay taxes for the beuetit of European
employ-ail ill freighting lumber the past month,
Fogg, Portland, to be given for the best recitaanil which left the Cbandiere, Is 154 against 92
tion of the Lord’s Prayer was awarded to the
fabrics; our ship building would be destroyed
They carried
Dickinson College has done away with all
by the taxation which would render it incapa- M. E. school, Fryeburg—this and the two Con- for the same period last year.
over 13,000,000 feet.
Only 74 CantMian vessels
ble of competing with Provincial bottoms, aud
way schools only competing. The committee
members of its faculty except tbe president.
cleared during the month, carrying 7,740,944
under the magic spell of Democratic free trade
consisted of Rev. Mr. Stoue, Rev. Mr. Bradley
The dismissed professors were sent away on our coasting aud lake commerce, confined to of Conway, aud Rev. Mr. Strout of Fryeburg.
feet, against 154 vessels lor June, 1803. It will
that the Americau boats are fast
our own
the charge ot backbiting and of belittling the
people since the foundation of the The ceremonies were listened to with deep in- thus be seen
securing the monopoly of the freighting busiwould he thrown open to the
terest by several hundreds of interested parents
government,
mind
would
be
*
president. The uninformed
ness.
whole world. Taxation in all forms is one of
aud friends.
inclined to suspect that the president was the burde s of civilization,but instead of amelAT THOMASTON.
its severity, and, it possible, getting
STATE NEWS.
At Thomaston tile celebration opened with a
partly in the wrong, and the nine professors iorating
from it such compensating advantages as wise
partly in the right, but the trustees judged legislation can provide, our Maine Democrats parade of the fantastics at 7 o’cloek. Between
9 aud 10 o’clock the reception of the fire comotherwise. One of the decapitated had occu- propose to make it to the last degree oppresYORK COUNTY.
sive to our own people, and beneficial ouiy to
panies took place. At 7 o’clock the grand
(Piess Correspondence.)
pied the chair ol mathematics for twenty-two the alien and the stranger.
of
the
engine companies
procession, consisting
To the people of Maiue,at this very moment,
Early on the morning of the Fourth, Willie
years.
aud town officials, formed and marched through
these extravagantdeclarations of the Demo
Weeks, a youth of 17, while tiring a gun near
bis borne, in E. Par oustield, bad bis left hand
cratic party have a painful significance, for it
the streets, and then assembled at a stand,
Current Notes.
shattered by the bursting of the
is well known that the authorities of Cauada
completely
was
of
where
the
Declaration
Independence
The Boston Globe asks the small boy not are trying to negotiate with our goverument a
guu. It was successfully amputated just above
Gen.
Banks
read
Mr.
Means.
N.
P.
Rev.
by
tlie wrist. The young man is the eldest sou of
reciprocity treaty, which, like its illustrious
to begin the firing of crackers before 9 o’clock
chila widowed mother having five younger
then delivered the oratiou of the day. A collapredecessor and namesake, maintains the reon Fourths of July, and so far favor the old
all
on
one
which renders this accident particularly
sido.
The
of
that
dren,
ciprocity
treaty
tion followed.
The remainder of the pro'
buffer as to yield up to tbo trader of fish the
/
name, which was terminated iu 1880,was cruelafflicting.
consisted of trial of engines, base ball
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ly oppressive to the people of Maine, and in- gramme
sole and exclusive use of the tin horn.
aud
match
fire
works.
dicted upon the people of our state, duriug the
A Naples correspondent says we were in error
The San Francisco Chronicle says that the
eleven years of its existence, a lose of fifty
AT BUCK8PORT.
in stating that the Naples people favored the
millions of dollars. It presented the very sinrate of interest in California is going steadily
discontinuance
of thedai'y mail from Portlaud
the
The “Squash-bug Dragooners” opened
gular anomaly of giving to the Canadians the
to Bridgton, and iu lieu thereof a tri-weekly on
down, and that, spite of the low rates at control of our own markets of certain leading celebration at Bucksport. At 7J o’clock the
that route, getting the daily mail via Oxford.—
which money is offered, there are few borarticTes, on terms far more favorable than our tub race came off. The tubs upset aud the occu- The people wish the mail continued as at presowu people had
ever enjoyed.
The
utmost
howThe
lenda
second
of
number
the
trial,
rowers compared with
ducking.
ent, and don’t care to have their mail via Oxpants got
stretch of the Divine command is to love our
which is an uncertain route. Our corers.
Commercial paper is discounted at rates neighbor as ourselves, knd i can certainly see ever, was a success. The procession, composed ford,
respondent suggests, if the government wishes
from Bucksof
which
in
principally
engine
companies
for
loans
policy
nothing
personal
before
were
dutyfor
public
which
upon
to save money, to discoutiuue the Oxford mail
charged
should lead us to prefer our Cauadiau neighport, Ellsworth and Castine, marched through
from Edes Falls to Oxford, also the afternoon
land security; and money on mortgage is
bors to our own people.
mail from Brownfield to Bridgton.
the principal streets and halted in front of Mr.
The treaty of reciprocity, now proposed, is
loaned at two-thirds of the price it commandKENNEBEC COUNTY.
Hall’s residence, where speeches were made by
understood to eni brace the admission of Canaed only a year ago.
Rev Mr Pinminer Rufus Riielr and Senator
A firemain had bis jaw broken by the brake
dian vessels to free American registry, and the
of Eagle engine while playing for the prize at
full enjoyment of our coastiugand lake trade*
The most frequently mentioned among the
Hamlin. The boat raee came off at 3 o’clock.
Thus the shipbuilding and commercial interests
Waterville, Saturday.
aspirants for the Russian mission are ex Sen- of the United
For
there
were three entries.
tbe
shell
race
States,reviving so prosperously of
ator Nye of Nevada, and ex-Senator Cattell
first
aud
won
tbe
Dennis
took
the
lead
late,and just recovering from the terriole.blows
Tracy
The deputy collector of Rockland seized au
dealt by British-built cruisers during the war,
of New Jersey.
prize of $20. Thomas Shean won the dory race. illicit whiskey still at VViudsor, Thursday. The
;ire agaiu io ue
situck uowu oy giviug auvanThe Boston Journal after the noise of “InThe foot and sack races created much merriproprietor. James Brown, could not be fouud.
tages, hitherto undreamed of, to the ships of
rlpnpmlpnnp-n.iv’’ snvs:
WiIli all humilitv
ment.
At the trial of tire engines the WashSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
the very power that inflicted the previous in
jury. And the Democratic party of Maine ington of Belfast took the first prize. Au open
Arrangements are being made for a re-union
and diffidence, we suggest to the Philadelphia
have pledged,themselves, in their state convenof the 19th regiment in Bath.
air collation and a band concert concluded the
papers ttat they vary their Centennial editotion, to the policv that includes this disastrous
The house of one of the residents of Bath
celebration.
attack
the
interests
of
our
rials by urging the invention of some decent,
upon
state, and their
was entered and robbed Thursday
OTHER PLACES.
night of a
candidate lor Governor has fully committed
eomfcitable and appropriate way of celebrat- himself to the
large amount of silver and plated ware.
extreme doctrine announced by
Camden celebrated with salutes, a procession,
1 lg the Fourth.”
SOMERSET COUNTY.
the convention.
and the reading of the Declaration of ludepeud.
The form of reciprocity proposed by the
Mr. Thomas Howard, formerly conductor on
Iu speaking of the discharge of the clerks
S.
L.
ence
Milliken, Esq.
by
government of the Dominion of Canada, lacks
the Maine Central, is to be landlord of the new
from the Washington departments, the ProvAt Maltawamkeag there was a parade of fanevery element of the seductive title, by which
Skowhegan House.
it
is
sought to commend it to our people. What
idence Journal says that “in no country are
tastic?, and Hon. Geo. Cutler of Medway dePENOBSCOT COUNTY.
is it? Why. simply this!
That if the United
the emoluments of office more precarious,
livered the oratidh.
The contract to furnish uniforms for the comStates will agree to admit certain Canadiau
Monroe celebrated with a horse trot.
panies of infantry at Oldtown, Hampden and
and the tenure so uncertain, as in our own.
products,free of duty,Canada in turn will agree
Belfast has been awarded by the Adjutant
to admit certain American fabrics free of duty.
At Foxcroft and Dover the temperance o:In the departments at Washington, the rouBut, the class of men to be benefited, aud the ganizations celebrated, aud Gov. Perham de- General to Wheelwright, Clark & Co. of Bantine work, not very severe, of the ordinary
gorclass to be injured in the United States are en,
livered au address.
The work of completing the Bucksport &
clerk, tends to unfit one for energetic and self- tirely distinct aud separate, having uothmg in
in
either
Railroad
will
be
common,
commerced at once,
locality, industry or investBangor
Attempt to Cheat a Life Insurance
imposed labor. It is about the last place any ment. To compensate
the necessary funds having been raised. It is
the surrender of one interest in this way by the advancement of anCompany.—Some time ago four young men enperson should seek. While we complain, and
probable that Mr. Savage of Augusta, the wellhas no more element of reciprocal justice
justly, of the indifference of the better portion other,
gaged in business in Bridgeport. Conn., entered kuown contractor, will fiuish the road bed.
in it, than for A. to take a pair of horses from
After the trial of fir» engines at Bucksport,
of the community to the control of politics,
B„ because C. took possession of a yoke of into an arrangement among themselves to get
Saturday, the Belfast tub ran over the leg of a
their lives insured for the sum of $20,000 e»cb,
oxen belorging to D.
the setting out of a young man to get his livTo illustrate: If the
little girl named Annie Setson, eight years old,
United States will
to admit Canadian
each to contribute to the payment of the pro
bruising hsr badly but breaking no bones.
ing by offices is the very worst thing he can vessels to American agree and
the coastingregistry
miums of the four, a direct understanding being
Lenihan, accused of the murder of Jeremiah
do outside of criminal intent.”
trade, Canada will admit straw hats, mule harmade that in the case of the death of e ither the
Daley in St. Jo'uu, who was arrested in Bangor
In this you
ness, and rat-traps, free of duty.
The Boston Advertiser says that “the grand
and has since beeu lyiug in jail there, was
will observe that Canada gets the full advansum of $20,000 was to be divided equally among
mistake made by the Count de
taken to St. John, Saturday.
tage both ways, while the United States, for a the three remaining. The insurances on this
if he really believes in his own destiny, is the
possible enlargement of petty trade, consents basis were
effected, aud payments regularly
to subordinate and sacrifice an interest that
Self-Defence.
idea that France needs him, and must have
made, and the four rested in satisfaction as to
represents our distinctive nationality, in all
To a criminal neglect ot preventive medication
him on his own terms.”
climes aud upon all seas; an interest that has
the prospects. Meantime, as is alleged, two of
may be ascribed a majority of the ailments which
given more and asked less of t''e government, the
party suffered from embarrassment in busi- affect humanity. It is a well ascertained fact, restthan any other of similar magnitude; au interSpeaker Blaine’s Letter of Acceptance. est, more essentially Americ.au, in the highest ness, aud were in tribulation as to what method ing on the experience ot twenty years, that a course
of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will put even a
and best sense, than any other which falls unshould be pursued to raise themselves to a point
der the legislative power of the government;
n Rurally le hie system iu such a state of defence
of self sustenance again. A week since a boy,
C'oiinidrratiou and Criticism of the Proand which asks only to-day, to be left where
that it will be competent to resist the most prevalent
posed Reciprocity Treaty.
supposed to be of German parentage, hastily
the fouuders of the Republic placed it nearly a
causes of disease, such as the malign influence ot
entered a store on Main street with a box of fine
century ago.
strawberries in his hand, and iuquired for a
miasma, unwholesome wa»er, excessive heat, damp,
Against the whole policy of adjusting reveSpeaker Blaine, in acknowledging the letter
man who was
employed there, saying that a cold, sudden changes of temperature, &c. Yet
nue questior s by the
Treaty-making power, I
of the committee notifying him of his seventh
him
on
had
met
the
street
and
person
requestthere are thousands of persons living in perpetual
desire to enter on behalf of my constituents an
ed him to carry the berries to him. He was
peril front one or more of these causes, who reck
The Coustitut;cu gives to
nomination, replies iu a letter, so full of inter- emphatic protest
pa:d for the errand, but could not say who the
lessly omit to avail themselves of the absolute prothe House of Representatives the sole and exest to the people of Maine, that we give it in
tection which this famous vegetable antidote art rds.
person was that had sent the package. The
clusive right to originate bills of revenue, anu
full;
Intermittent and bilious remittent levers, rheumaman thought the circumstance a little strange,
this great power should be kept where It can
tism,
general debility, nervous Weakness and irregu1874.
Augusta, July 3d,
but accepted the berries hnd took them home.
be controlled by the direct vote of the people
larities of the stomach, bowels anti liver, would be
Gentlemen:—I avail myself of the earliest
On his arrival he told the story of obtaining
two years.
It
unknown if this palatable sjiecific
well
be
that
every
comparatively
very
may
moment of leisu-e after my return from Washthem of some kind friend unknown to him, and
were in universal us*} in the districts where they
articles of Canadian product should be
#
ington to reply to your favor of the 20th of sundry
his
and
mother
tasted
of
one or two of
family
principally
prevail.
admitted
or
with diminished duty; it may
free,
June, communicating lo me the flattering in- well
the berries. The flavor being disagreeable they
that
Canada
would
also,
fiud
be,
it
advantelligence of my unanimous nomination as the
tageous to admit certain articles from us free ejected them from their months. A closer incandidate of the Republican party tor Represpection of the berries showed that they were
of duty. Let each country decide the question
sentative in the 44tii Congress from the Third
sprinkled with a stiauge substance, which was
for itself independently, aud avoid the “logDistrict of Maine. Accept my sincere thanks
Some of the particles
to be phosphorus.
rolling” feature of a treaty, in which it will found
for the cordial tone of your letter, and permit
were
large as peas. A chemist was immedithat
certain
PHOTOGRAPHS !
interests
will
be
inevitably
happen
me, through you, to louder my profound acately applied to, who, after trying one or two
sacrificed in order that others may be promotknowledgements to the Republicans of the ed.
experiments in analyzing the substance, said
Let
us simply place Cauada on the same
Kennebec V illey for the continued manifestathere was enough in the strawberry basket to
basis with other foreign countries,—taxing her
tions of approval and regard with which they
kill a dozen meu if it had been swallowed. It
Th:K phoioguapheh,
or admitting them free, according to
products,
have so signally and so repeatedly honored
was asceitained that a former business partner
has returned from the South and taken rooms in
our own judgment of the interest of our reve1 have said, very frequently, iu private,
me.
of the man referred to had a day or two prenue, and the pursuits and needs of people—alsometimes in public—never. I trust, in a boastvi on Sty inquired at a drug shore for phosphorus,
MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
ways bearing in mind, that in governmental as
ful or vain-glorious.spint—that I did not believe
but as they happened to he out of the article
in family,matters, “charity begins at home,”
Opposite the States,
another congressional district could be found in
obtained it at another place. No connecting
and that “he who providetli not for those of his
the Un’ted States superior to the one you emlink between the purchasing of the phosphorus
svhere he has every facility lor making Likenesses,
own house is worse than an iufidel.”
from miniature to life size. He will be happy to
power me to represent, in all the elements of
aud the receipt of the strawberries by the inPardon the length of this letter, aud let me
neet his old patrons anil the public, and will see to
true patriotism; in public aud private virtue;
indulge in one additional observation. The Re- tended victim has yet been discovered, nor has
;t that none go away dissatisfied.
ill general intelligence aud culture, enforced
Extraoruluaty
the boy who brought them to him been found.
true
to
publican
the
interests of
nducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
party, always
through the common school, tbe academy and
the Nation, has a peculiarly strong claim upon
W. F. BIT UNIX AML
J.
jyTsnlm
the college; iu universal thrift and comfort
the support of the people of this state.
Not
without large individual wealth; in political
News and Other Items.
P. O. S. of A.
only for the steadfastness with which it has upconviction firm and steadfast beyond doubt or
The hog disease Is spreading throughout the
held the interests of Maine, but especially beCamp No. 1, P. O. S. of A., will hold its next regwaver, and yet always tolerant and liberal tocause now of the dangers that would ensue
southern
uf
•
Illinois.
ilar
at
part
meeting
Temperance Hall THIS (Tuesday)
wards those who think differently. Such a
from the triumph of an opposing organization
EVENING.
Per order.
Living is now dearer in France than in the
constituency coufer honor upon any man they
such
bolding
pernicious principles as are openly United States.
call to represent them iu the national councils,
jy7snlt_E. B. KNIGHT, R. Sec.
declared
the
Democratic
in
their
by
stite
party
and I beg to make known through you my
Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,
Lucus a non lucendo.
General Kilpatrick
convention, and by their candidate for Govergrateful appreciation of tbe trust aud confinor.
Under all the trials and discouragements
talking temperance ill Silver Lake Grove.—
dence so generously reposed in me for so long a
FOR WHICH
Boston
Globe.
from
the
financial panic of 1878, the
resulting
period.
administration of Gen. Grant has carried on
It has been estimated that within one week,
The resolutions to which you invite my atCASH
WILL
BE PAID.
the government most successfully, and with
tention are so generally acceptable to tbe* peolately, forty persons have been killed by light"
revenues
diminished by the repeal of
largely
of
the
district
no
that
issue
will
be made on
ple
Wm.. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Fxchange
taxes, has by rigid economy paid all demands ning in Wisconsin.
the matters embraced in them. The currency
upon the treasury and reduced the public debt
In one of the Wisconsin counties hundreds
Street.
question at one time threatening to divide par- nearly
five millions of dollars for the fiscal year
of acres have been sown with mustard seed,
je!9-sntf
ties, and what would be far more serious, to
just closed. The Republican Congress, co-opedivide sections, is in process of a happy adjustrating with the President in the good work of which was mistaken for flax seed.
H AL E S
ment. partly by wise and temperate enactment
-a. iauy in oairo, nio., wnne
has cut down the appropriations
leaning over a
passed by a large majority in both branches of retrenchment,
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
for the next
by the large sum of twenty- wagon to kiss a little girl, fell and broke her
Congr-ss and approved by tbe President, but seven millionsyear
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
of dollars, thus responding with
in a far greater degree, by the operation of
Oil ever compounded.
Uastor
her
neck, killing
instantly.
Instantly relieves
zealous'care to the popular demaud for econocauses more powertul than any legislation can
Uolic,
Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
Mr. Disraeli is again indisposed. Recently
hfl. Tn tliPKP rp marks I am
inrippri hnl:
my^ Faithful in all its great trusts, with
Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
eething.
achievements grander and nobler than were ever
he went down to the House of Commons lookest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
pealing, ill substance, the resolutions of your
uuici
■ssimilates the fowl, and builds the child right square
leunuoui
organization,
convention, and I gladly adopt as my own the
ing wretchedly ill, and wearing, on much ip. trom guttering,
able and ready to reform abuses in its own
puny weakness to strong and
leading declaration of the series that “it is the ranks aud to correct the
swollen feet, a pair of black cloth slippers.
obust ;calth. A perfect medicine chest for our
wrongs of others, the
imperative duty of the national government to
ittte
ones.
25
Only
cents,
by all dealers. jy3sud3m
A hotel proprietor at Howard, 111., who is
Republican party appeals agai n with confidence
return to specie payment as soon as wise statesto tliepeoploof Maine.
manship can safely reach that result.”
given to the foolishness of disturbing religious
REMOVAL.
Very respectfully yours,
Hut whi'e our political opponents in Maine
meetings, was receutly caned by an itinerant
J. G. Blaine.
will not seriously contest any position taken by
EVANS
& MOONEY,
whose
services
he
missionary
interrupted.
ns, they have themselves chosen to raise anGeneral Howard.—A Washington
A Keutucky widow has brought a suit for
DEALERS IN
other issue on which we will not be slow to difspecial
fer from them. Tbe Democratic State Consays that the assumed vindica'iou of General
$100,000 against a lodge of Knights of Pythias
COAL AND
vention, in re-nomiur.ting their respectable
Howard, on the charges of misapplication of for having caused the death of her husband by
candidate for Governor, adopted with suggestHAVE REMOVED TO
the public funds, in connection with his adtheir
ceremonies.
ive unanimity the following resolution as the
rough initiatory
ministration
of
the
article
in
RICHARDSON’S
their
revised political creed:
A few days ago a little girl near Liucoln,
Frqpdmen’s Bureau, is not
lending
Resolved, That, a Protective Tariff is a most un- yo complete as was circulated extensively by
Neb., sat down among the grass in a field where
lillce 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St.
just, unequal, oppressive and wasteful mode of rais- his friends after the
adjournment of the mili- her brother was mowing, and he not noticing
ing the public revenues. It is oue of the most pregvhere we shall be pleased to see all onr old customnant amt fruitful sources of c, the corruptions in
tary court, and it was ascertained that a ma- her, decapitated her with his scythe.
ers and the public generally.
administration.
We, therefore, tlie Democracv of
of the members agreed to an
jority
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
opinion
Among the unhappy results of the “late disMaine, in convention assembled, declare for free
>r Winter use, at the Lowest Market Bates.
which
and
in
exonerated
him.
an
On
favor of
the final vote on
trade,
unfettered and unreit is mentioned that Mrs. Senator
astrous,”
stricted commerce.
the case, the court was divided, four to three.
Sprague has been obliged to exchange her lux- 1 Standard Coals of all kinds. Hard and
This advanced position, now
and
Soft Wood, Edging*, Ete..
formally
The opinion of the majority. Generals Sherurious carriage for a small rockaway, and come
boldly taken by tbe Amine Democracv, in their
man, Meigs, Reyno’ds, and Miles, set forth
down to keeping only four servauts.
State Convention, receives additional'point anil
ALWAYS ON HAND.
meaning by tbe letter of their Gubernatorial that General Howard, when charged by his suA turtle was picked up on a farm in New
Portland, May 15, 1874.
my22sn3m
candidate, Mr. Titcomb, who, in.accepting the periors with a great work, arising out of the York
state, recently, which had the name s of
nomination, specially approves the foregoing war, devoted his whole time and
to
three
energies
named
and
brothers,
intimates
his endurance of the
resolution,
Weeks, marked on its
AGENCY
the execution of that work. In regard to the
lowest form of. ltevenue Tariff, only “until we
back. The marking was done
fifty-two years
shall be educated up to the idea of equal,direct,
expenditure of money, it appears that his ac
ago.
—OF THE—
and therefore moderate taxation for the support
counts are closed and settled to the satisfaction
This neat little adaptation of P. Bret Harte’s
of Government, and uniil this idea shall be
of the accounting officers of the Treasury. Ia
verses figures on a Chicago sign:
I have quotbrought iuto practical operation
relation to the investment of public
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE
moneys in
ed Air. Titcomb’s own words, and it is quite evWhich I rise to remark.
Unite ! States bonds, the court does not hold
ident that the startling dogma to which he comAnd my language is plain,
that such investments were justified by existCOMPANY,
That wlmt’s-his-name’s oil
mits himself, is in sympathy with more iming laws, but attaches no blame to Gen. HowIs boss killer of oain.
pressive movements to be made elsewhere in
inasmuch
as
these investments were made
ard,
OF NEW lO^H
the same direction, and is first thrown out in
Jenkins, of the Indianapolis Journal, de
under the opinion of the Second Comptroller.
Maine as an experiment on public opinion.
If
The opiniou concludes that in all ^matters
a recent fashionable
scribing
in
that
wedding
there were the slightest danger of the DemoThe peculiar feature which commends this Combrought to the notice of the court, they find city, says that the groom aud his
cratic party, with this avowed fpolicy, coming
groomsman
] >any to public favor is the entry made in each parthat Gen. O. O. Howard did his whole
duty
“were
into power, the dangers ahead would be truly
icipating policy of a definite cash value, iucreasing
handsomely dressed in black satin neckand deserves well ot the country.
This opiurom year to year, which the Company will loan to
appalling; but as no such calamity impsuds,
iou three members of the court, Generals Mcties, white vests, and their button holes well
he
policy holder to aid in the payment of his anwe may be allowed to examine with more coolfilled with fragrant roses.” The costume must
Dowell, Pope aod Getty, disseuted from, and,
1 mal premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
ness the wild absurdity of the proposition.
in that shape, the finding and opinion was sent
ime after the receipt of two or three premiums
have been more picturesque than
You will observe that the issue proposed is
hould he have occasion to surrender his policy.
becoming.
to the President, who at once transmitted the
not the old and familiar oue between those who
There is a noticeable incompleteness about it.
Further information will cheerlully be given to
same to the Judge-Advocate-General
of the
Arties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
advocate a tariff for protection and those who
for review. Judge Holt gave the eviAt St. Paul, Minn., the other
Army
John
day,
e
insured or not.
wish duties imposed only for revenue. That is
dence, as set forth in the findings, his closest Green, while being taken to the
an issue as old as the
lock-up by an
levying of imposts,
attention. After a labor of upwards of five
with occasional exceptions,has been determined
officer, said he was sick of life, and asked to be
weeks be returned the evidence and
EATON SHAW,
to
largely by latitude and longitude, or by the dif- the President, accompanied by his opiuion
allowed to go to the river and drown himself.
covreview,
fering interests which change of sect:on and ering 113 pages of manuscript. In it are a
GENERAL AGENT.
The officer thought he would weaken, and told
varying terms of industry have developed. great many severe strictures on the action of
him all right, aud went to the river with him.
Hut tlie Maine Democracy assume that all tara majority of the court, m
Office Fluent’s Block, Portland.
refusing to admit
iffs are more or less protective
But the fellow didn’t weaken worth a
and, hence, they relevant testimony aud declining to receive
cent, and
julO
putt
are hostile to them and
pronounce for “Free
additional important evidence.
was proceeding
deliberately to business when
Trade," pure and simple, absolute au without
The President has approved the finding of
the officer stopped operations and took him to
1
qualification, or to quote their own words, for the court and it has been dissolved.
“an unfettered ami unreitricted commerce."
the lock-up
order of the President, Gen. Howard has
By
Without attempting to argue the question
becu assigned to the command of the DepartBOTTOM DROPPED OUT!
in its relatiou|to the whole country, let us see
Dominion Notes.
ment or Columbia, with headquarters at Port
how this new doctrine would affect Alaiue. The
Dominion Day was observed
land, Oregon, and will proceed there as soon
throughout the
process would he simple, the results readily
as possible.
10ST0N & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
Provinces with more parade than usual.
deduced, the effect blighting aud disastrous
to the last degree. For some years
A cargo of preserved lobsters, valued at
past, to deal
$40,List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
in round numbers, the Federal Govermneut
000, has recently been shipped from Halifax to
To or from Boston,
has been collecting a revenue of three hununder date of June 16, 1374. Reported for the
England.
dred millions of dollnrs-one-third from interPress through the office of Smith & Bird,
The New Brunswick Synod of the Church of
nal taxes, two-thirds from tariff duties.
It
counsel in patent causes. No. 34 Exchange
!
is now proposed by the Alaiue
to
England has voted to uuite with the Provincial
Democracy
street, Portland, Me.:
abol sh all there duties, have absolute ‘‘free
Synod of Canada.
Shoe Upper—John L. Perry, Turner, Me.,
trade” with an“unfettered and unrestricted comWM. ALLEN, JR.,
Hon. George Brown, who engineered the remerce.” In other winds the Maine Democracy assignor of one-half to John E. Ashe, same
the
two
raise
to
hundred
will
millions
of
place.
ciprocity treaty,
propose
shortly proceed to EngSTO. 11 KXCHANGrAC STREET.
Manufacture of Butt aud Bilge Bolts—Frandollars in gold coin now obtained from tariff
land where, it is understood, he will be created
sndtt
cis B. Torrey, Bath.
duties by “direct taxation” or by a system of
my26
a baronet.
“excises” which might prove even* more op
HR. BICKNELL’S §IBUP
During the year just closed there has entered
rressive than direct taxation itself. There is
Correction—Mr. E. O. Farrington, of Fryeno other mode
Cures Bowel or Hummer Complaints.
open under the Constitution by
bnrg, who has been announced in our list of at Halifax 1,119 vessels from foreign countries,
which the money can be raised than the two
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soices and
1. e., ports and places outside the Dominion.
named, if the tariff lie abandoned, ai d Mr. business changes as having sold out, informs us
iraple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
The number of foreign clearances granted were
lilcotnb declares for direct taxatiou. Now if
that that was a mistake as he has not the
i roved after a 25 yeais’ trial superior to any other
riffle for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
tlie money is to be secured
736. Since the 2d of July, 1873, the duty colby direct taxation, slightest intention of selling out.
iholera-Infautum, Colic, Cramp, S ck or Sonr Stomas Mr. Titcomb
lected amounts to $1,121,092.80. During the
proposes, it will be found to be
r ch, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c.f ami may be
irnMaine s great misfortune that the Constitution
A correspondent says the widowed Queen
licitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
month of June the revenue was $90,895.76.
requires ithe tax to be levied in proportion to Emma
and pleasant that it
imple
may be given the most
of
the
.Sandwich
Islands
is
A despatch from Victoria, British Columbia,
thirty-five,
c elicate infant.
It acts upon the system like water
population and not according to wealth. By
the
ninth census
Maine has about one- good looking, and altogether a woman of whom to the Toronto Globe, says that meeti ngs held 1 pon a wilted ulant.
Edward Sutton of Providence,
Prepared
by
sixtieth pf the total population of the any husband might
only
at North Suanick, the principal agricultural
surely be proud.
1 L I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsnSxn

SPECIAL

Sch D S Lawrence. Davis, from Ellsworth, struck
Graves’ Ledge night ot the 3d inst. and tilled with
water. She was got off 6th and towed to Boston.

NOTICES.

WHITE’S
This is the only pi ompt, efficient ami safe master
of such gymctoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation ol tbe heart, dizziness,
choly, costiveness, wi-d, mental amt physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “tbe house we live in”
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to cat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned of “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
haj entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

sleeplessness,

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18;—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one wbo

We have sold it for two
years, ami are not
now for “DysYours truly,
c. P. ALDEN.

it.

selliug anything but the “Specialty”

pepsia.”

$1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to tbe proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
jnel6
d&w6mofl
Price

The Sloop yaclit Carrie to Let
reasonable terms to responsible parties. Inquire of L. P. SEXTELt, with Gowell & Greenough,
149 Middle* Street.
je24sntf
Ou

REMOVAL,

HI ItS.
has

ROOM

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to

3,

BLOCK,

CLAPP’S

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and

Painting,

as

usual.

marts

gntf

COUNTY BOND*.
CITY. BOND*.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND*.
REAE ESTATE MORTGAGE*.
All

s

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to
interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

12

CbambordI

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BURNHAM,

WOOD,
WHARF,

CHARLES n, HAU KES,
Oa MIDDLE STREET.

Scklotterbcck’s %«th and Freckie Lotion
remedy tor remnvingTan.Pimples,
,.^.va^.ana.8ure
Blotches. Freckles and

Moth

$2.50

$2.50

J

•

Eruptions

from the

fresh and imparting to it

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH(.OTTERKECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26sutl

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To New Fork, I'hiadeiphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.
We sell tickets via Lake Shore and
Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Great Western anil Michigan Central end
Grand Trunk

Kailwayss, and

ingtun Line Steamers,

A« leu rate, than any
......!

__
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Fall Kiver and Stou-
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ROLLINS,

LORING,

& ADAMS,

W Exchange Hi., Portland.
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LEMONADE

SYRUP.

If you want

GENUINE
be

a glass of
LEMONADE,

and call upon your grocer for

sure

a

bottle of

LUCK’S LEMONADE SYRUP.
One bottle will make from two and one-half to
quarts Lemonade. It is put up expressly for
Families and Excursionists. For sale by first, class
Grocers, and at wholesale and retail by W. L.
Wilson & Co., and ty the manufacturer.
CHAS. W. LUCY,
No. 364 Congress St., Portlaud, Me.
three
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DR. SCHENCK’S
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mankrake Pills.
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption than anv other remedy known
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
be injurious to the human constitution.
O* her remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive palients.it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossible.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which art on the lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,and exi»el all the diseased mailer from
the body. These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmouic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines w hich operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for
Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied by fu l directions.
Dr. SehencK is professedly at his
principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quincy House, Boston, on the
following Wednesdays .June 10th and 24ih, .July 8th
and 22d. and August 5th and 19th.
1
cures

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.
There i< no subject which should more engross atthan vhe purity of the preparations which
are used in flavoring the various
compounds prepared for the human stomach. Burnett’s Extracts are
prepared from fruits ot the best quality, and are

PORTLAND, MAINE.
GEO. H. LORD.

ty Goods delivered in my part of the city free of

•barge.

The Steamer Charles

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Brigadier, Norton, from
Kennebec.
Cld 1st, seh Almaretta, Merrill, Charleston.
Cld 3d. schs Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Bangor; Cathie C

Berry, Seavey, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, scbs J J Spencer, Haskell, Kenuebec.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Rensbaw, Sylvester,
Sagua; schs H F Baker, Raymond, .Jamaica; SA
Paine, Brown, Cal Island ; Win Rice, Proisey, Kleuthera; Hattie E King. Crowley, St John. NB; Open
Sea, Hatch, Bath; Red Beach, Hinds, Windsor, NS;
A J Dyer, Lothrop, Calais; Addle .Jordan. Leavitt,
Kennebec; Matauzas, Bragdon, Boston; A Hamlin,
Bliss, Bangor.
Ar 6th, ship Neptune. Spencer, Liverpool; bark
Emma C Beal, Bailey, Port Caledonia, CB; brig Alex
Nichols, Cienfuegos.
Passed through Hell Gate 4tb, schs Idaho, from
New York for Boston; S H Pool, do for Wise asset;
Torpedo, do lor Westport; Wreath, Klizabethport tor
Salem; Willie Martin, Bamegat for Portland; Grace

by all Grocers

and

will leav" Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, daily
(Sundays excepted) till further notice weather permitting. for Jttle Cbebeagne 1land touching at
Cushing and Peak’s Island, at J> A. M. and 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 11 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Fare to Little Chebeague 60 cents.
Other landings 25 cents.

Jy7dt!

3d, sch Dr Rogers, Alley, for

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, schs Jessie Hoyt,
McDonald, Cardenas lor Boston; George & Emily,
from Ponce for Portlaud.or Boston; Heurietta,Langley, Brunswick, Ga. tor Portland; Cassie Jameson.
Baltimore for Boston; Carrie Heyer, Georgetown tor
do; Helen G King, Crosby, tm Barbadoes tor orders;
Chase, lu graham, Portland for New York; M O
Marshall. Saco for do; Evelyn, St John, NB, for do;
Moro, Calais for Pawtucket.
BOSTON—Ar 4tb, brig Ida L Ray, PresRey. Wilmington; schs Harriet Newell, Richardson, Mt Desert; Billow, Bean. Mactiias; C S Day. Foster, from
Franklin; Wanenion. Penaleton, Bangor.
Ar 5th, ship Emma. Rich, London; brigs Kremlin,
Wyman, Manabo; Myronus, Higgins. Matanzas;
John Wesley, Ford; sciis Edie Wa’ers. Barnes, from
Trinidad; Altoona, Fitzgerald, Fernandina; Georgie
Shepard, Shepard, and Louise Crockett, Flandeis,
Alexandria; De ia Hinds, Wells. Calais.
Ar 6th, schs Carrie Heyer. Polaud, Georgetown;
P S Lawrence, Davis. Ellsworth, (full ot water, having struck on the Graves); Oregou, Stinson, Millbridge.
Also ar 6th, schs John Proctor, Doane. Cadiz; Addie Cutler, Smith, Capo Haytiou ; E M Storer,Watts,
from Alexandria; Neutune’s Bride. Phiibrnok. Wm.
haw ken.

Clil 6th, sch Sea Lark. Pike, Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Ariel. Austin. Port Johnson;
D B Donne, Nickerson, uo; Mary Brewer, Saunders,
Standout; Wm Freeman, Atherton. ThomdSton lor
New York; Mary Susan. Snow, tin Rockland lor do;
Orion, Osborn, Portland tor Kondout; Como, Lewis,
Foster. Hnrraden, Jacksonville.

Persons having houses to sell on Congress or
id Cumberland Stieeis, or in any central part of
ULthis city, will bear of cash customers on appli-

cation to

JOSEPH

REED.

Real B»late Agent. HO Middle Mireel.

Jj7_eodtf&wlr

ROOMS

TO

LET

On Peak's Island.
furnished

or

nnfurnisbed, with

without

or

board, at

GREENWOOD.
Jy3dtf

J. W.

8RACKKTT, Prop.
Cost.

BUNDLE of White amt Black ST11IPED SILKon or near High St. July 6tb.
The tinder will
suitably rewarded by leaving it at 31$ Spring St.
it
Jv7

A
bo

Eos t.
Bradley’s Comer bundle containing ChilNEAR
dren’* Outside Garments aud Lady’s Drni*.
Suitable leward will be
a

giveu by leaving inlormatlon

u*

wine ai

jyitloi*

rress umte.

Lost.
4 DMINISTKATION receipts between new City
Building aiul Middle sireeton Market street.
Please leave th rn at the PRESS OFFICE before »
o'clock A. M. Will be huitably rewarded.
Jy7dlt*

PresMiiad Wanted.

A

FOREION PORTS.
Calcutta 3d inst. barque Jas G Pendleton,

W. W. HARRIS. Agent.

WANTED.

Port Johnson tor do.

FIRST CLASS Prehuman wanted immediately
at
GEO. W. RICH & CO.'S.

Jy7

Gilmore, Boston.
Ar at Deal 4th inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borland,
New York for London; Cuba, Meyer, Philadelphia
for Bremen.
Ar at Havre 3d inst, ship Montebello, Kelley, from
New Orleans.
Sid fm Rouen 3d Inst, barque Maggie McNeil, Heron, United States.
Ar at Falmouth, E, Id inst, barque Ormus, Bailey,
New York.
Ar at Callao May 23. ship Southern Empire, Owen,
Goanape (and sailed Junefe for Macabi)
Sid fm Kingston J 26th ult, sch Maggie D Marston,

Hodges, Frontera.

Cld at Port Caledonia 23d, sch G W Jewett, Hodgdon, New York; 24th, barque Emma C Beal. Bailey,
New York.
Passed Port Mulgrave. NS, 27th ult, bound North,
brig Thos Owen, of Portland, Perces Hinckley, of
New York ; sch Nellie Burns, ot Camden.
Cld at Plctou 27th, barque Jas Primrose, Sheerer,
Portland: 30lh, sch C A Boyer, Scott, do.

[Latest by EuroDean steam ers.l
Sid fm Gravesend 21st, Masonic, for c ape Cast.
Oft Deal 21st, New England, Baxter, from Hudickwall for Bristol.
Off Hastings 21st, Aneroid, Fletcher, from Antwerp

tor New York.
Oft the Lizard 20th, Marathon, Davis, from Havre
tor India.
Ar at Cardiff 20th, Gazelle, Bartlett, Gloucester,
(an I ent for Trieste.)
Ar at Queenstown 2?d, Blenheim,Cotter, Portland;
Ellen Munroe. N^rcross, San Francisco.
Ar at St Ubes 14th ult. Eagle Rock, Hammond.
Lisbon.
Sid fm Cadiz 13th ult, David Bugbee, Staples, for

Gloucester.
Cld at Havre 19th, Wild Hunter, Kelley, for New
York.
Ar at

tr

To Let.
Small Family
at 117 Exchange St.
RENT
for

Rich

near

the Park.

Enquire
j>7d3t

Farming

Lands

IS NEBBASKA.

SOW FOR SALE VERV CHEAP.
Ten lfcnre Credit, Inirre.i only * Per Ct.

SEND FOR “THE PIONEEK,”
A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Homestead Law.
A NEW NUMBER iunt pablMied,
mailed free to to all parte{of the world. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
tand Commissioner, U. P. R. R.,
Neb.
Jy7t4w

_Omaha.

book. "The Heroism of Hannah Dutton, and th* Indian Wart
WANTED
work
and
agents for

qf New England,
Historical

Cornnill,

value.
Boston.

onr new
or

a

B. B.

ihrdling

interest

RUSSELL, Publisher. 55

j>7t4w

YET ANTED- Agents for CH4RLF8 8(791m
IN K R, by Gen. N P. Banks, Bishop Gilbert Haven, and \\ m. M. Cornell, i.L. D., with
eulog|ps of Carl Scharz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address. J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w

GRAND RALLY

Cronstadt 25th ult, Rome,Otis, New Orleans;
17th, Owego, Anderson, Mobile.
SPOKEN.

May 22, lat

4 S, Ion 31 W, ship Ellen Goodspeed,
from Baltimore for San Francisco.
July 1, lat 37 25. Ion 74 30, brig Geo S Berry, from
Matanzas tor Portland.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING!

Store Crowded

daily

Fearful Slaughter
I

N

PRICES !

CLOTHING!

Garments sold way
Down !

GRAND RUSH

Lower than th© Lowest

FOR

BURLEIGH’S !

Phila.
For sale

Houghton,

CAPT. J. II. LEE,

concentrated.

“Pre-eminently superior.” Parker House, Boston.
The best in the world” Fifth A venue Hotel, N. Y.
*Used Exclusively for years.” Continental Hotel

|yT«tflg

I OR TilE ISLANDS.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, sch Ann E Kranz, from

tention

highly

in

Fruit**

Garden Vegetable** aud
their Mennous.

A Uood Assortment of Pure Con feet iouerjr.

Boston.

Ar at

Groceries & Provisions,

Flour,
Fresh

New York.

_me 12__eod&wlysnl
For moth Patches, Freckles

and Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and in every case
infallible. Or for his Improved Comedone and
Pimple Remedy', the great Skin Medicine for
Pimples. Black Heads or Fleshworms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin
Doctor, 49 Bond
Street. New York.ap30sneod&w3m20

Corner Congress A India Streets,

DOMESTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ship Commodore, Gilmore. Port Ludlow.
DARIEN—Cld 27th, sch W G Moseley, Abbott, for
^®Phen Bennett, Bennett, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 2d, sch Hattie Ross, Farr,

do for New York.
Cld 3d, sch Kate

—

GROCERY STORE,

MEMORANDA.
Sch B L Eaton, of Calais, from a Southern nort for
Boston, got asho-e on the SE point •>( Paaqne Island
4th inst, in a fog. She came off 5th. after
discharging part of cargo, and was iakeu to Tarpaulin Cove,
where she will reload the lumber, which was rafted
and saved.

turn.
Hieamer and
Railroad Tickets from
Portland to Boston at reduced rates.

Druggists.

Onr Prices are so low and onr
Garments of so fine style that we
have been obliged to employ more

help to attend to our customers.
Onr prices are from 20 to 30 per
cent lower than ever, and we

jull

_TuTh&Slmsn
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, &c.«
49 1-2

F.

ever

LEAVITT.

known in

Lower
than the Lowest!

Now is the time to Clothe

eodsn

city, July

4.

yourself and Family!

Portland.

MARRIED.
In this

Largest Retail Sales

Guarantee

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A

mc3

by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Theodore

i'. ouuubuu nuu iniH Vyiaiucua

vvaiiuue,

uuiu ui

L<uiig

Island, Pori land.
In Bridgton, June 27, Geo. W. Pat tee and Miss An-

M. Brown.
In Upton, June 25, Alvah E. Cooledge and Miss
Kate Cairnes.
In Lovell, June 23, Leonard H. Andrews and Miss
Amelia Heald.
In lopsbam, June 28, Cha*. H. Fuller and Miss
Orra E. Corey ot Topsham.
na

DIED.
In this city. Julv 6. Frank Orcoland, son ot Jairus
K. and Lodenia I. B. Klu'j, aged 9 years. [New
Hampshire papers please copy.]
[Funeral sei vices Tuesday altei noon at 2 o'clock,
Burial at convenience ot the family.
In Freeport, June 26, Annabella Brewer, aged 24
years.
In Bowdoinham, June 28, Mr. Avery Hulet, aged
90 years.
In Sweden, June 13. Mr. John Pike, aged 76 years.
In Brunswick, June 28, Mr. John G. Green, aged
62 years.
DEPARTURE OPOUEAN

..

MiuiaPire Almanac.July
AM
rises.
Sunsets.7.38 I High water.5.30 PM
Sun rises.4.311 Moon

MARINE

muiiey

3STEWS.

FORT OF PORTLAND.
Nlanday, July 6.
ARRIVED
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston via Eastport for St John, NB.
Steamer Glendon, (Br) Sulis, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Barque Maggie, (Br) Fleming. Pictou, NS—684 tons
c al to A D W hidden.
Brig D W Heunessay, (Br) Hennessay, Pictou—250
tons coal to A I) Wbidden.
Brig Rebecca J Page, (new. of Boston) Hill. Bath,
to load for South America. Is on the Marine Railway for coppering.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, McFarlaud, Baltimore—coal
to Jas L Farmer.
Sch Cassie Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore-coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, South Amboy—coal to
James & Williams.
Sch C H Covert, (Br) Carrington, Boston.
Sch Doris, Keith. Boston.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—dry fish
to Dana & Co, and Trelethen & Co.

delphia.
Sch

Blake, Kennebec

River tor

Pants 60 cts. to

We

have

$6.30. Promptly

been in the

Senator. Orno, Westport.
barque W Whiting, Irom Pictou, and
*

deep brig.

Clothing Eusincss more KEFUND
than twenty-five
years.
We have always exchanged

CLEARED.

Fox.

Barque Devonshire, Falker, Buenos Ayres—C

Clark.

uy

out or

S

Brig Mary

E Dana, O’Neil, Philadelphia—master.
Casco Lodge. Pierce. New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch J C Roker. Taylor, Boston—Clias Sawyer.
Sch Arciila. (Br) Colwell, St John, NB—master.
Sch

Barque Nina. Ivancick, which arrived at Gloucester_2d inst, from Trapani with salt, bas been ordered

inst, barque Eliza White, Wot-

6th, sch Aimed a, Smith, Went-

OR

—

THE

MONEY!

Parents may send their children
alone and feel assured that they

goods or refunded the mon-

ey, and we don’t think we will receive the same CARE and
shall deviate from our first ATTENTION that they would
principles. Our prices^are were they accompanied by them.
lower than any other party
Every Garment is marked in
that advertise prices. You
PLAIN FIGURES, and
can send all your SMALL
Children for their Father’s One Price
and no DeClothing. Only give them
viation.
the right measure and we
will give the prices low or
you may return them and

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

get your scrip.

233 MIDDLE ST.,
CLOTHING

CHEAP

i„

PORTLAND.

„

$20,000
To loau on liist class Mortgage* in
Portland and Virinil) in

BURLEIGH’S,

sums

to suit.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to to p«r
cent, inetrest tree ol Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity,
made, are the best and safest mode* of employiugeapital. First class securities always on band.' Inteirsi
and principal collected without charge. Ouaramkis
pel feet title and ample security m a I it. Real EsReal Estate investmen Is »si>
tate loans.
ixrnovEMENTS made lii commission and on -liar,a.
Banknote paper bought and sold.

Steamship Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry

saved

Exchange

—

Phila-

BELOW—Br
a

ue

people by cal ins on us and
GREATER BARGAINS
securing
We have five Salesmen
IN CLOTHING than were ever ofand we think they are per- fered
to the people of this vicinity
fectly gentlemanly. We before.
want five more just as good
Any person who purchases any
Garment
ol us and finds that they
men, and will pay good
can do AS
WELL OR BETTER
wages. We sell our goods OF ANY OTHER
DEALER, MAY
cheap. Here you have a RETURN THE GOODS AND RElist of some of our prices: CEIVE THEIR MONEY.
Any Garment uot entirely satisOveralls 40 to 7$ cts. factory we will

Sch Lucknow. (Br) Cook, Harborville, NS—wood

to A D Wbidden.
Sch Ethan Allen,

can

town

UTEAiUEBtl

From
Name.
For
Date
Columbus....*.New York Havana.Jply 7
Etna.New York. Jamaica. ...July T
Calabria. New York Liverpool... .July 8
Caspian. Quebec.Liverpool.. .July 11
California.New York. .Glasgow.July 11
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool-July 11
Canada.New York*-Liverpool_July 11
Washington.New York..Havre.July 11
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.July 14
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... July 14
Scoria.New York. .Liverpool.... July 15
Claribel.New York. Hayti, &c
.July 17
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 18
City of Brussels. ..New York Liverpool... July 18
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall
.Julv 18
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool....July 25

j
|

and

M&RHLE PUUITY.

a

J

ami,

«ntf

AND

—

1050 tons, built at Bath 1864, has
been sold to Enoch Benner and others of Boston.

FALL RIVER—Sid
New York.

_

Skin, rendering it soft

City Tea Warehouse,

Ship Thos Lord,

Cushing,

per cent

inl»*a_

Launched—At Tenant’s Harbor 28th, by Master J
Brown, a three-masted schr of 480 tons, o m, named
E Parkhurst. rated A1 It years, Am Lloyds.
At Bucks|>ort. by Beasley & Co, a three-masted
schr named E H llerrimao, to be commanded
by
Capt hvander Herrimau.

Daisy

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

uses

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

on

itjudklounly

89 Middle Street
_tf_
To Contractors.
Propoxate will be received until Aug 1st.
for building a school h ui>e in the Dnck Pond
District. Plans and specifications car be examined
at the office ot F. H. Faseett, Architect, 91 Middle
St., Portland. The righWre»ei ved tu reject any or

«. R.

SEALED

ad bids.

ALONZO LIBBY,
) Selectmen
of
LAMB.
J
JASON LEIGHTON,) Westbrook.

Real

jyJdiwdtwIw

DAVIS,
and

Loan

Agency

Brown’s Block.
•18

W. W.

Westbrook, July 6,1#I4.

Estate

•

m.s

!fd p

eodly

*
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THE PRKN8

May be obtained

at the Periodical Depots of Fei
Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei! & Cf
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hende
Bon, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ’*
the city.
penden

E&IdJeford, of PillsBilTyv

At

At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Wateiville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At

Lewiston, of French

will have fine music and a good timi
may be expected.
To-morrow Congress street Sunday Schoo
and Society go to Old Orchard beach. Ticket!

They

To-Day.

as

Reed.

the Is'ands-Steamer Charles Houghton.

City Tea Warehouse—Geo. H. Lord.
To Com ractora—Sealed Proposals.
Daucy’s Announcements—3.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Everything—Orin Hawkes & Co.

The fare for the round trip, including concert
is only twenty five ceuts. The opportunity is a
fine one, and doubtless rnauy will avail themselves of it.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

OFFICE.

GODDARD
YORK

Montgomery Guards.—The annual excursion of the Montgomery Guards came off at
Little Hog Island yesterday. The day was all
that could be wished for au excursion, and the
friends of the compauy went with them in

Postmaster
Chief Ceere

Office Hours.

Sundays

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Deliverj

The amusements passed off very
pleasantly and the company and their friends
returned to the city well pleased with their exThe following are the prizes awardcursion.
ed: Sledge throwing, John Welsh, St. Julian
Hotel, prize $5 gold piece; sack racing, James
Conroy, S10, cash; archery, Miss Barrett of

a m

crowds.

from 9 to 10 a m.
Av rival and Departure of Haile.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.E
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 am, and 2.40 and 9.0
p

in.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.40.p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
in and 3 p in.
Close at 12 m and 5 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 a m. Close at S p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close ai 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m. and 1 p m.
O. R
North Conway and other offices on the P.
R. Arrive at 9*00 a m, and 3.00 pm. Close at 6.45
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

Lewiston, toilet set; auger shooting, Sergeant

Feeban, a

when the struggle
In the crowd.
A nnfVior
was

of

[i

m.

accosted in Boston last week by
wlio took him for a green one.

was

lost

lliw ffit.V

couple

a

He

tuen

was

was

Burglary.
Early yes'erday
daughter of Alderman Clements
awakened by a noise in her father’s resi-

on l’ine Stieet.
Jumping from her bed
she hastened to the stairway where she heard a
disturbance in the diuiug room, and saw a man’s
head at the window.
The rascals probably
Men passing by saw
heard her, aud so fled.

Jsniuis.

suspicious characters hovering about the house.
Peopld are getting seriously alarmed at these
frequent burglaries, and it really is about time
that something

was

done abput the matter.

Excursions—Now that the Fourth has
excursions will be in order. To-day

passed

Ferry Village celebrated the Fourth by afoot
race between two one-legged men.
The afternoon train on the Ogdensburg was
delayed yesterday by the breaking of the eccen-

there are several that take place. The Iudia
Sunday school and parish go to Ever
green Lauding.
Plymouth parish and Sunday
school go to Old Orchard Beach. If the weather should be raiuy the excursion will
be postCasco street society
poned until to-morrow.
go to Little Diamond Island. A first-class fish
chowder will be served up

on

the occasion.

Breaking and Entering.—The station

night.

police officers from Saco in the
city yesterday, looking for a sailor who assaultThere were two

arrested this side of the station yesterday
on suspicion of doing the breaking.
Officer Seth Sterling went up on the road and
searched them, but failed to find anythin;
about them to prove that they were the guilty

parties,

it.
,

of the Cit,
the follow

closed.

An order passed by the lower board authoria
sidewalk en east side of Sprin
a brick
street was passed iu concurrence.
The monthly statemeut of expenditures wa 3

ing

Balance

past month.
Building.-. 2,834 7S

568 0 j

62 25
843 75
Drains and Sewers. 1,019 31
Fire Department,(except sal..

16,222 1 >
13,837 1 1

Contingent.

)

•tries;.

19,846 7 !
374 o:
201) 0

52 3ti
Gas Lights—streets.
29 01
Health.. ..
Harbor..
47
1,285
Marginal Way.
Public Buildings. 1,402 12
31
ol
Pour.
2,672
Support
Streeis,Sidewalks* Bridges.10,300 40
43
1.156
salaries)....
Schools, (except
Water aud Hydrants
2,003 50

Timothy Hazeltine

was

r

appro'nt
9.385 2 t

Cemeteries aud Public
tirounds

(

700 6 !
18,296 2 I
49,987 3
26,212 1 j
3,974 3 >

appointed special

pc

liceman without pay.
Joel Merrill was appointed collector of houst
offal, with power to appoint deputies.
The Mayor, on request of Alderman Clark
ou thi
gave an account of the progress of work
Portland & Ogdensburg. It appears that thi
dirt work is nearly completed to the Old Craw
The iron work is a little backward, ow
unavoidable delays. The whol
some
work is very substantially done, and well ai
vanced. The feasibility of the passage througl
the mountains has been demonstrated by th
construction so far accomplished. The usua
order for $50,000 was then passed, the state
meut submitted showing previous work don

ford.

to

to May 1, $615,630.79: estimates to contractor
to July 1st, $68,368.37.
Petitions presented—Of R A. Oxnard for side
walk ou Mechanic street; of A. H. Cibby, ft
sidewalk on St. Johu street; of Sumner Libby
for extension of St. Johu street to Saccarapp
road; of S. H. Davis, for sewer on Warre
on Mil
street; of \V. S. Cobb for moss walk
street• of H. N. Jose for nydrani on Arsen;
for cleai
street; of William Wood and others,
in<» streets; of S. B. Haskell, for sidewalk o ,,
for
Y.
Yeatoo,
lamp-poi t
Brackett street ; of J.
persons f„r pel
on Brain ha! I street; of certain
viz: A. A
mission to erect wooden build'ngs,
r
Lane, Thomas Fisher, J. S. Crockett, P. Feen;
be lai ii
certain
sidewalks
Orders passed—That
contract with Por
on Congress street; that the
laud dispensary lie renewed and the usual a; ifeet if
propriation of $150be made; that 2000
fire deparl
Bose be purchased for the use of the
of $.50,009 b
ment; that bonds to the amount
issued to the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad ;
a portion < f
laid
on
that a brick sidewalk be
Cumberland street.

Adjourned.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers from th# upper board

were

passed

i

concurrence.

the

laying if

Orders were passed authorizing
stree
a brick sulewJtk ou east side of Spring
and on a portiou of Cumberland street,

1

Adjourned.
Yacht Club Cruise.—The Portland Yacl it
Club started ou its aunual cruise yesterds y
LI
morning. Only four yachts started. At
’s
o’clock a gun was fired from the Commodore
set sail.
The following is
yacht, and tbe fleet
off:
the order as they started
The Nellie, Capt. Bradford; the Spark e,
vlce-Coininodore Thomas; Ray, Commodo
J. H. Smith, a.
Smith; Juniata, Capt.
Juniata only t cGraeie, Capt. Merrill. The

others for a short distant e,
bail tr
the
down
Several
yachts went
afti r"
with the fleet, but returned in the
the

companied

noon.

•
---——

*

Temperance.-AI a meeting of
Portland Division, No. 95, held Friday evenit
July 3d, the following officers were instated:
W. P., Charles F. Swett; W. A., Aunie Hil IsR. S., Geor ?e
ley; R. S., H. S. Burges, Jr.; A.
J. B. Thorndike; Treasurer, T. V.
Sons of

Izatl;F. S.,

A fine brass band and

a

large orchestra

an

will be three miles for 8300 a side.

Bitten.—Two young ladies,daughters of Capt
B. F. Henley of Cape Elizabeth, came to this
As they
city Saturday, to pass the Fourth.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Payments the

released.

Boat Bace.—There is a single scull race tc 1
off in our harbor soon. The time is no
arranged as yet, but it will probably be earl;
next week. The contestants are Stewart of th
Emeralds, and O’Donnell of the Orients. Tb<

The sum of $800 for repairs od city pigger
was asked for.
Hearings on certain sewer assessments wer 5

reported as follows:

were

among the attractions.

ace

monthly meeting

they

come

Pity Affairs.
Council was held last evening and
ing business transacted.

so

Washburn’s Last Sensation—This great
combination will be at City Hall to-morrow
evening, with a first class performance. The
exhibition is said to he the largest hall show
travelling. Six Warm Spring Indians are will

road will make a trip to Lewiston to-day ove
the Grand Trunk and the Lewiston branch.

pronounced

jyldawlw

French cashmere pants, all wool, warranted
$2.75 per pair, at S. O. Abram’s, under tbe U.
S. Hotel.
Go to Burleigh’s for your

nishing goods.

fur-

gentlemen’s

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
he iuund at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress

can

Block._jelGtf

BY mEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
The Portland Ynclile

Boothbay.

nt

[Special.]
Boothbay, July G.—The Portland yacht,
squadron arrived at five o’clock this afternoon.
The fleet will sail to-morrow

at

noon

casset.

for WisM.

[By Associated Press.]
Accident.
Brunswick, Juiy 6.—David Dennison, well
known citizen of Brunswick, was caught by
which he was adjusting this afsome belting
ternoon.
His arm was broken in two places,
his jaw fractured and his face badly cut.
Schooner Got OA.
Bath, July G.—The schooner John S. De-

twiller, Adams, for Philadelphia, with 278
of

ice,which

upon Perkin’s Rock near
the mouth of this river, last Thursday, has been
beached and now lies with her rails to the
water at full tide.
She will be taken out for
tons

repairs.

run

Important if True.

Eastpobt, July
of base ball

G.—A very

intereitiog

game

played here Saturday between
theQuoddy Club of Eastport and the Resolutes of St. Stephens, N. B. A prize of $25 was
offered, which was won by the Quoddy’s, the
was

standing 11

to

10.

Turf.
Rockland, July 6 —The races postponed
from the Fourth took took place at Knox Trotting Park to day in the presence of a large
number of spectators. In the sweepstakes for
a purse of $250 were entered A. Drake’s
g, g.
The

H.v.mol Aiinlroi. ...ad Dl.o.l,.n

1J_1-U

D..4

Jacket;

mile heats, best three in five to bar
ness.
Red Jacket won the first, third and
fourth heats in 2.43}, 2.45, aud 2.44.
In the race for;horses that had never beaten
three miuutes, five horses were entered and the

by Fred Ripley’s Grey Stranger
Best time 2.53. The eighth aud last heat was
troftsd in 2.55.

race was

won

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Death,
Lancaster, Ju’y (».—A boarder at the
Waumbec House, Jefferson, by the name of
Wilinore, from Leicester, Mass., dropped dead
waile dressing this morning. He had for some
time suffered greatly with asthma and heart
Sudden

complaint.

Late Discipline.
Concord, July 6.—The Adjutant General of
the state has suspended Capt. Putney of the
City Guards, whose careless target practice the
4th, resulted in the shotting of Mr. Marshall.
The armory ha* bee# taken charge of and it is
said the legislature will disband the company.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Murder.

Salem, Mass., July G.—The dead body of
Frank J. YouDg of North Andover was found
in Dauuersport to-day partly submerged in
water, with

fatal wound penetrating to the
brain over the left eye, indicted with some
blunt instrument. A six-barrelled pistol lay
near the body, one chamber discharged.
Surgical examioatioif dissipated the idea of suicide
as
the man was not shot.
Circumstances
strongly indicate that he was murdered aud
thrown into the water, the pistol being left to
give the impression of suicide. The deceased
was 32 years old and of dissipated habits.
a

NEW YORK.

morning

yesterday morning.
A package was stolen from a wagon of Prin
ces’ Express Co. yesterday.
Dr. Keating and a large party from Philadel
phia are stopping at the Falmouth.

regular

Nature’s Diadem.—Is your hair falling
out? Is your hair growing dry and lifeless?
Is your hair less pliable and glossy than of
yore? It wants a good healthful hair dressing
to help exhausted nature to recover itself.
Try Beariue and mark the change

were

town after him.
There was a mad dog on the streets yesterday. He ran all about town with a bustle ii
his mouth.
There was no business before the Police coup

The Amphion Club are to tender a benefit ti
Miss Sapho Saturday evening.
Have you seen it? The Little Brown Jug.
The Directors of the Boston aaik Maine Rail

on

the Ogdensburg at North Couway, was broken
into Sunday evening and a lot of papers and
olb. r articles stolen. The tickets were scattered about the floor but none taken.
Two men

ed an officer at Old Orchard Beach on the
Fourth.
A clergyman detained a funeral yesterday
He forgot that he was to attend and went of
A hack man went all ove
on other business,

f-

at Bur-

street

The train was crowded
tric on the engine.
with passengers from the mountains.
The trains from Boston yesterday were crowd
ed with passengers. The steamers on the In
ternational line were also heavily loaded last

The

Thk best place to buy clothing is
8b Middle street.

—

dence

afternoon.

ing

rruntlnmnn rtf

Another
morning the

The sou of Mr. McGlinchy arrived home Saturday night. He was nut put off the train, but
got off after loosing bis ticket.
Scarboro celebrated the Fourth bv a procession of ‘‘Ye Ancients and Horribles” in the
morning, and a picnic at Beach Ridge in the

City

troll-lrnnirn

the thief

not and baffled them.

Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at S p m.
Foreign Mai-s, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.

Brief

was over

jyG-d&wlw

leigh’s,

score

valise and umbrella. While he was struggling
to retain this property a confederate eamo up
behind and picked Mr. Wescott’s pocket. He
was quite well aware of what was going on, but

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 p m.
Casiine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jones pert and Macliias, via each steamer.
Lius'; ai. »

cane.

Bobbed.—Joseph Wescott. Esq., of this city,
was robbed Saturday afternoon in one of the
Boston depots, of $500. He was just entering
the cars when a man seized hold of both his

a m.

An ive iii- u it in.

4 p

will be given, one at 11 a. ui., the other
m.
The services of the popular and talented
young artist, Miss Sappho, have been engaged.
She will give some of those popular character
songs for which she is noted. The other talent
engaged embraces Mr. H. W. Ellis, the versatile comedian, Miss Eldeu, of the Cathedral
choir, Miss Leavitt and the Amphion Club.

Clothing—Burleigh.

From 7.30

few to be had.

at

Lost—Administration Receipts.
Wanted—Geo. W. Rich & Co.

C. W.
J. W.

a

regularly applied.

Island Concert.—Mr. John L. Shaw au
two delightlul concerts, to be given ai
Peak’s Island next Thursday.
Two concerts

Pressman

"POST

there are hut

Dyepkpbia Destroys the Teeth., unless
its effects are counteracted by that pure vegetable tonic and antiseptic,Sozodout. No bodily
disease cm impare them tf this antidote to all
corrosive elements that act upon the enamel is

nounces

W. P. Burnham.

PORTLAND

de

committee and at the

The excursion of Mercantile Library Associ
tion will be a fine affair, and those who wisl
to joiu them should obtain their tickets at ouci

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted—Joseph

had of the

pot.

Lost-Silk.
Lost—Children’s Garments.
To Let- Rent.

For

be

can

S, of A.—E. B. Knight.
NEW

■

To-morrow Congress Square Suuday Schoo
make their annual excursion to Sebago Lake

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
St. Lawrence St. Sunday School—Picnic.
St. Lawrence St. Society—Strawberry Festival.
Strawberry Festival—First Baptist Society.
Excursion—Pine St. Methodist.
Conceit* and Excursion—J. L. Shaw.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Horses, &c F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Photographs—J.

even

>

ing.

Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.

P. O.

Friday evening. “The Little Brown Jug'
will be produced. There will he a good sup
next

ply of refreshments for sale during the

Bros, and

New Advert!*emeat*

Entertainments.—The Sabbath School c f
High street church will give a strawheriy fest
val at the vestry of their church to-morrov
eveumg. There will be au ahuntance of rt
freshtneuts ami Howe s, and nice and attcntiv (
young ladies to wait upon any who may call.
Forest City Lodge, 1. O. of G. T.. will give 1
very interesting entertainment at Arcana Hal;

1
Burnham; Conductor, J. F. Ahern; A4.
H.
A.
Waite;
A.
Maria
Adams; Chaplain,
S., D. B. Towle; O. 8., Abner A Daniels.

were walking up Vine street, a savage dog,
said to belong to a Mr. Wver, sprang upon
them, inflicting a dangerous bite upon the arm
of oue of the young ladies.

Friends’ Meeting.—Elwoou Ozbun, a wel I
known Friends’preacher, will hold a meetiuj
at the Friends’ meeting house on Oak Street
this evening at half past seven. All are cor

dially

invited to attend.

tt

uannrs vl

x/cci

viu.icu uu

tuuw

tbe3diust. Notwithstanding the storm, thi
room was tilled with the parents and friends ol
the scholars, eager to witness the progress
•
made during the term.
The examination was conducted under thi
charge of Messrs. Fickett, Hill and Plummer
S. S. Committee of the town, and was highly
satisfactory to all concerned, showing that: :
very thorough, earnest, faithful and tonscieu
tious work had been done by teachers an<

scholars.
The scholars evinced a knowledge of princi
pies and a power of stating them which plain
ly showed that they had been taught to reasor
The exercises wen
accurately aud logically.
pleasantly interspersed with music, select read
ings aud declamations by the scholars. Tin
high rank which the scholars took aud main
taiued during the term, in their studies, ii ,
regularity ami punctuality of attendance, am
especially in deportmeut is worthy of all praise
At the close thepommittee who have had tht
school in charge aud have labored earnest);
and efficiently to establish it, spoke of the ex
ercises and the school in terms of the highesl
praise, congratulating all concerned upou the
tine class of scholars, of whom the school i: 1
composed, and the perfect success which ha I
C. E.
attended this the tirst term.

mercantile Library Excursion.
Portland, June 13, 1874.
George W. Woodman, Esq., President Portion !
Hoard of Trade:
Hear Sir—At a special meeting of the Boar *
of Directors of the Mercantile Library As-ocia
tion of Portland, held yesterday afternoon, i !
was voted to extend to
the Portland Board o
Trade an invitation to join the M. L. A., in ai 1
excursion to the White Mountains this season
Yoilrs most respectfully,
Chas H. Fling,
President M. L. A.

Portland, July 3, 1874.
Charles II. Fling, Esq., President _M. L. A. At
sociation:
Dear Sir.-Your favor of the 13th ult., wa
duly received. At a stated meeting of the Di
rectors of the Portland Board of Trade, hel I
yesterday at 11 o’clock a. m it was Toted t 3
accept
your kind invitation, aud t> invit
our members to join with your Association i
your proposed excursion to the White Moui
tains the present month.
Yours most respectfully,
Geo. W. Woodman,
President Portland Board of Trade.
To the Inhabitants of Cumberland an b
Vicinity.—We take pleasure in informing yo 1
that the Cumberland Farmers' Club will hoi d
their annual cattle show aud fair on the r
grounds, situated at the centre of the towi '■
Such arrangements have been made as wi 1
all who desire to contribute or take pai t
in the exhibition, a fair opportunity of di:
playing their productions. Good entertaii i*
ment fir both man and beast will be furnisln d
A horse trot will be be d
at reasonable rates.
Moderat )
day.
on the afternoon of the tirst
money premiums, such as the society feel ah e
to give, will he given for the bpst yoke of oxs n
raised in the towns of Cumberland, Falmout i,
North Yarmouth or Yarmouth; also for tli e
best cow, horse, swine, sheep, and coop if
poultry. Committee men will be chosen froi 1
all the towns represented.
Ample room f< ir
household products will be provided, under tl e
charge of the ladies, who will also give a fe w
1‘
premiums. There will be a lectu e in the eve
mg, speaker and subject to be announced her a'
after, also time of holding fair.
Per Order of Committee.

ensure

-..u
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NOTICES.

Everything in the furnishing goods line it
Orin Hawkes’ & Co., 290 and 292 Congress l it

Removal of

the

itlayor.
New York,July 6.—A committee of citizens
will visit Albany toTammany
representing
morrow to ask Gov
I_>ix to remove Mayor
or
at
to
least
Haveuieyer,
suspend him until
the question of the legality of his late appointments are determined.
An attempt will be
made at a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
to-morrow to pass resolutions making the same
request of the Governor. An effort will also
he made to get the grand jury to present additional indictments during the week, against
Commissioners Charliek and Garduer. Meantime there is a prospect of a dead-lock iu the
Police Board, Commissioner Disbecker having,
it is said, refused to attend any meeting of the
board for the purpose of electing a president
and treasurer.
Fourth of July Crimes aud Accidents.
The casualties of the 4th of July celebrati on
in this city aud Brooklyn are summed up as
follows: Oueriot, six brutal affrays, thirtyfive fires, forty children seriously wounded, at
least tlnee persons killed outright, aud one
child burned to death.
Geo. M. Curtis, ex-Judge of the Marine
Court of this city, was assaulted by two gamblers at Bath Hotel, L. I., Saturday, aud so
severely beateu that his life is despaired of.
Judge Curtis visited Bath with two ladies
which caused the difficulty.
After a wordy
quarrel Curtis weut mto the billiard room,
where the gamblers were playiug, when they
attacked him, knocking him down twice and
then stabbing him in the ueck.
Hnvcmeycr to be Impeached.
Wheu the Board of Supervisors adjourned touaj,

Cape Elizabeth High School.—The firs ;
term of the Free High School, under the chargi
ui xj,

Tammany Striving

for the

a can

was

laaucu

iwi

a

uiccuu^

iii their way under foot.
persons

medical aid.

Ratters.
It appears that the so-called riot at Jones’
Wood, Saturday, originated in the seizures of
two pickpockets by the members of the GOlh
Regiment and the offlciousness of the police.
Michael Matboriah, a sailor, whose skull was
fractured in Brooklyn this morning by a paving
stone in the hands of John F. MeFaylar., who
hul pnvii udy struck Mathoriah without cause.
The latter will die. McFaylou was arrested.
Fire.
Albany, Suly G.—The Park Hotel and several adjoining buildings at Saudy Hill. Wash
ington county, were burned this morning. Loss
Various

$20,000.

Railroad News.
Buffalo, July 6.—It is stated hy good au-»
thoriiy that Hon. Win. Williams of Buffalo,
has been appointed general manager of the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern railroad, in
place of Atnasa J. Stone.
Collision.
The baik S. V. Watson, in collision with
propeller W. H. Baruum at Point Palee, at
the head of Lake Erie, Saturday, sunk in 30
fathoms of water. She was owned by W. H.
Ingraham of this city, and loa 'ed with 32,500
bushels of corn, consigned to Brueil & Chambers of this city, aud valued at $28,000. Insured for $20,000,
The Cheese Trade.
Utioa, July G—The cheese trade is dull aud
prices are reduced. At Utica, G500 boxes were
offered and 5000 sold, at prices ranging from
from 12 to 12 5 8. The leading factories averAt Little Falls 10,000 boxes
age 124cents.
were offered and 7500 sold; prices ranging from
12 to 12 7-8 cents. The leading factories av erage 12 3-4 cents.

WASHINGTON.
District Commission.
Washington, July 6.—The new District
Commission was in session all day, and had before them ex-Gov.
Shepherd, E. L. Stanton,
attorney for ihe Commission, Comptroller Taylor of the Treasury Department, ex-Comptroller Baker of the late District government,
the Sinking Fund Commissioners, Henry A.
Wil.iard, formerly member of the Board of
Public Works, anil others, with a view to making themselves familiar with the true cocditiou
of the affairs ot the late District government.
The warrant for the payment of the interest
on the securities which'inatured July lst,is uot
yet signed, but will be before the' end of the
week and the money will be returned to the
First National B ink in New York.
The commission will meet to-morrow aud next day to
continue the inquiries.
Indinn Fight.
Major Compton, with 22 men, was attacked
near BeaverCreek hills, on
the morning of
June 24th, by a party of 25 or 30 Cheyennes.
They were charged upon immediately aud sent
flyiug in all dir-ctions. Four Indians were
killed and a number wounded.
The following are the Treasury balances today ^Currency ,$12,084,342; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
Tho

deposit, $59,285,000; coin, $71,081,752, including
coin certificates $29,477,200; outstanding legal
tanrlaim
CQtlO fUltl n/lA

Klattm.
The assignment of Geu. Howard to the Deof
Columbia is iu place of Gen. Jell.
partment
C. Davis.
The new District Commissioners, Dennison,
Blow and Ketcbuin, have been iu secret session all day.
The naval station at Mound City was turned
over to the mayor of that city on the 2d
inst.,
it having reverted to the authorities thereof.
The practice ship Constellation arrived at
Orient, L. I.. on the 2d iust., which will be her
address until the 14th inst. New London, Ct,
will be her headquarters after that date. The
cadets ate all well.
Attorney Geueral Williams appointed A. G.
Riddle Assistant Attorney General to prosecute the safe burglar cases.
The currenay authorized by the new law is
being taken up very slowly.
J. R. Bodwell, of the Dix Island Granite
Quarry, Me., is here in connection with the
work on the new State House.
The Attorney
General has decided that work is still legally
under the charge of the State Department, and
not the Treasury.
New York. July 6.—A special from Washington to the Post says that our government is
officially informed that Admiral Polo will be
recalled to Spaiu.
It is stated that Nicholas Pish will be transferred from Berlin to London to take the place
of Moran Orth.
Ben Butler and Creswell are talked of for
St. Petersburg.
Variou*

ACCIDENT ON TliE SHORE LINE
RAILROAD.
One Mail Killed and about Fifty
Wounded.
New Haven, Conn Juiy 6.—The shore train
due here at 8 40 a. m. from New LiuJou was
thrown from the track near Stony Creek, on a
low pile bridge over the flats.
Every car was
upset, but the engine is partly upright. The
accident was caused by the switch becoming
misplaced before the whole train had passed,
throwing the last truck off the track. The action of replacin'; the switch too was unintentional. The Shore Line Division Superintendent, Wilcox, when he suwAbe kind car swing
off jumped from the baggage car dowu 1G feet
below, where the cars fell ou him and broke
his neck. He was an efficient officer and popular with all. There were others injured, but
probably not dangerously, although several
have broken limbs.
The particulars are not
yet fully received.
By the latest accouuts the number of wounded is 78, uearly all of them slightly. One lady
of Clinton, Conn., will probably die, having
both legs broken and internal injuries. It ir
impossible to get the names of the wounded
now.
The favorable locality saved many lives.
Mecond Despatch.
Stony Creed, Conn., July G.— As near as
can
be ascertained about fifty persons were
more or less injured, but most of them
escape’d
with bruises.
Superintendent Wilcox is the
only one knowu to have jumped from the train,
aud he alone, so far as known, was killed. A
young man was found beside Mr. Wilcox under
the car, but he is only bruised. Superintendent
Reed is here with a large force of men, and the
wreck is being rapidly cleared away. The rear
car was the first to leap the track.
The whole
train went off with the exception of the engine.
Various rumors are afloat as to the cause of the
accident, the most probable being that the
switch was turned before the last'-car left it.
The bridge is about ten feet high.
Six physiciaus are on the ground attending to the sufferers.

Third Despatch.

ui

The card is signed by
Aldermeu OtteudorVan
fer, Reilly, Rehn, Koch, Flanagan,
Schaick,Gilson and Falconer. At the meeting on Wednesday there will he presented and
passed resolutions impeaching Mayor Haveuieyer. Bertified copies of the documents will
then be forwarieil to the Governor who, it is
expected, will suspend His Honor, pending his
trial. During the suspension, Hon. Samuel
H. B. Vauce, President of the Board of AlderThree sets of
men, will be acting Mayor.
charges have been drawn up. It is said that
to
the
was
made
gran jury to-day
application
for additional indictments against the convicted police commissioners.
Correction.
The Brooklyn papers deuy that Judge Geo
W. Curtis, of the Marine Court, was iujured in
defending some ladies insulted by New York
gamblers at Bath, L. I.; hut on the contrary
the ladies were in company with his assailants.
who were
respectable Brooklynites, and the
Judge was to blame.
One of the Ring,
George S. Miller, iudicted jointly with Norton, Coriuan, Genet aud others, in the late ring
conspiracies, left the city alter tne trial of
Genet, thereby forfeiting his bail. When the
ctse was called for trial he returned to the city
a few days ago and to-day gave bail in $50,000
to stand bis trial.
Tbe Board to Organize*
Counsellor Staprau having given a legal opinion to the effect that the police commissioners
Duryea and Disbecker had, at all events to
recoguize the appointing power of Mayor
Havemeyer until the courts decide otkerwise,
the board of police will hold a meeting to-morrow afternoon for the purpose of organizing.
A Father Attempt* to Drawn Himself and
Three Children.
Thomas Kemp, residing at New Brunswick,
N. .1., flung his three children into the canal
The eldest child
aud jumped iu after them.
was
drowned, but the other two with Kemp
were rescued.
Kemp is not expected to survive. The two children are out of danger. Domestic trouble is the cause.
movement of l.iquor Healers.
The Liquor Dealers’ Protective Association
held a largely attended meeting to-night, at
which a lengthy address was read condemnatory of the preseut interference of the Excise
Commission with their trade, as well as menihirsof vari ms legislative bodies who heretofore pledged themselves to protect the just
claims of the liquor dealers, ttie address coueluding by urgiug each member of the association to prepare for the coming election and
give an unanimous vote for such men as pledge
themselves to protect the just interests of the
Liquor Dealers Association. For the purpose of
concentrating all power at the coining election,
it was resolved to hold a Statu convention at
an early date for the purpose of
organizing a
liquor dealers’ union throughout the State,
Accident*—Suicide.
A little sou of Charles E- Dayis, residing in
Comsemoque, L. 1., followed his father into
the hayfield this morning, hut after wandering
about some time became tired and laid down
in the tall grass. H s father,driving the mower, came up a few minutes later, and being un
able to check the horses iu time ran over the
sleeping hoy, the cuttersevering the boy’s head
from the body.
Wm Huekles, aged 02, formerly colonel in
the rebel army and for the past three years
real estate agent at Rutherford Park, coramitted suicide iu that place to-day.
During the gale Sunday night a large oak
tree, which overhung the club house of the
Simmon’s Fishery Association on Long island,
fell aud demolished the building aud instantly
killed Thompson Traver and daugerouly injur
ed YV. F. Peters, who were „in the building,
Two others escaped serious harm,
Explosion of Fiieworka.
When the Pyrotechine disp'ay which cami
off this evening iu YVashingtou Square hat
about reached its close, a spark froin a rocke
alighted in the midst of a pile of fireworks ly
ing on the ground re idy to he set off. An ex
plosion enstn-d. All the fireworks on the grouui
went off, abd the slicks from tbe rockets, ball:
from the Roman caDdles, and bombshells wen
A
among the crowd, which numbered 5000.
scene of terror ensued. The crowd were seizet
with a panic and broke, tramping everythin)
the Board of Aldermen,
the following members:

HSK

Fortunately only four
as to require

seriously injured

were so

o

li'ilnror.l

Hinnlrlon

V,...r

Haven, George Davis of Hartford, Nettie Robinson of New Haven, W. C. Hull of Essex,
E. W. Bartholomew of Meridan, John Wtl
liams of Ansonia, Heury Ball of New Haven.
A. W. Mitchell of New Shorebam, James H.
Wood of New Haven. Michael Donelly of Norwalk, George Benton of Guilford, John Smith
aud wife of New Haven, Mrs. S. Smith of Clinton, R. J Barnes of Fairhaven, J. Beattie of
Strong Creek, George Bates of Middletown,
Richard Benton of Guilford, Captain Hale of
Weutford, G. A. Murphy of Brooklyn, William
Fidgewelt of Middletowu, C. C. Post of West-,
hrook, George O. Payoe of New Haven, John
McGuire of Meriden, George Fisher of Hartford, E. A. Murphy and J. B. Naman of New
York, N. B. Hunter of Madison.
Fourth Despatch.
The accident occurred as follows: The traim
after taking on two passenger cars at the station
started for this city. The station master, Win
Black, replaced the rails just before the rear
truck of the last car had passed the switch,
consequently the train bumped along with that
track off the track a few rods until a trustle
work bridge, over a salt marsh, was reached,
when the rear car rolled oil the bridge down
fifteen feet to the meadow below, draggiug
with it all the rest of the train except the locomotive and tenuer.
The cars were badly demolished. Superintendent Wilcox was in the baggage car, and as
soon as he felt the jo ting of the rear car on the
ties he jumped for the hell rope, rmging it and
then jumped out of the side door into the
marsh. The car immedietely followed him,
fell on him aud broke his neck. He was quite
a young man
aud a very efficient officer. He
leaves a wife and one child. Owing to the
somersaults turned by the passenger cars few
escaped without some injury. The Palladium
of to-mo'row morning w II contain a list of 105
persons who received injuries, but most of them
were not of a serious eh .ratter.
There are two
or three whose cases are
critical, among them
Geo. Davis of Guilford and Rev. E. E. Hall of
Fairhaven. Several have a broken arm or a
broken leg, but are otherwise uniujured.
A Corouer’s J ury this morning rendered a
verdict that Superintendent Wilcox came to his
death by reason of the careless action of the
station master, Beach; but the latter claims
that he did not reverse the switch until the
train had ail passed, and until he bad noticed
that the rear truck was off the rails. This explanation is not credited.
The track was cleared at half-past three it
the afternoon, and trains have been running as
usual srnce. The train was a purely local one,
aud the casualities are confined, with few exceptions, to iubabitants of this city aud adjoining

coast.

Rock

Over

$1,000,000,

New York, July 6.—Special says that thirtyon
seveu houses were unroofed
Pennsylvania
Auettue in Washington by the hurricane. Sixteen houses were unroofed on S street, fonr ou
K street and fifty in other parts of the city.—
The excitement at one t me was nearly a panic,
aud it was feared that the whole city would he
swept away. The velocity of the wind for fifteen minutes was sixty miles au hour. The
loss is estimated at over a million dollars.
The path of the teruado was aboqj; twelve
miles wide, but owing to the severity of the
storm and interruption of telegraphic communication hut little is known of the damage done
outside of the city. It passed into Virginia,
across the Alexandria, doing much damage to
shipping and dwellings, antj spea ou its way
southv/ard, still carrying destruction in its
^rouie.
Electa

of the Gale in

Baltimore nuri Vi-

cinity.
The tornado visited Baltimore and vicinity
on the evening of the.Itb.
ft was accompauieu
numerous

electric fire balls.

A

dozen

houses

unroofed, several trees iu Druid Hili partially destroyed and a niau killed by a long shed
on Tight street wharf being blown down upoh
were

him.
Ou

Chesapeoke Bay

were more

disastrous.

the effects of the storm
A grett number of ex-

Central,

New York

1100 Ohio

!

_ENTERTAINMENTS

|

The India Street

olOCKS.

AT

A

jy*_

EXCURSION.
The

■louieanc lUarbeia.
York, July 6—Evening.—Cotton quiet and
sales 347 bales; Middling uplands
17fc
forward deliveries dull and irregular,
closing easier
Flour—receipts 22,391 obis; the market is heavy and
5 @ 10c lower with a limited export and home trad*
inquiry; sales 13,600 bush; Superfine Western aud
State at 5 00 (g 6 55 ; White Wheat Western extra al
6 55 (g 6 75 extra round
boop Ohio at 5 80 7 25; exj
tra St Louis at 6 10 (g 11 00,
including 6500 bbls oi
shipping grades at 5 80 (g 6 25- the latter good; Winter Wheat closing dull; Southern flour at 5 90 (a
1100. Wheat—receipts 552,008 bush; the market u
heavy and 2 (g 3c lower; sales 26,500 bush ; 1 31 @ 1 JS
for No L Chicago; No 2 Milwaukee 1 36
(g 1 361; ungraded low a and Minnesota Spring 1 31 l 38 ; Wintei
Red and Amber Western 1 38 @ 1
No
1 Sprint
36;
1 38 @ 1 39; White Western 1 50; No 1
Sheboygan a*
138$. Corn—receipts 542,026 bush; the market U
heavy and l (g 2c lower; sales 310,000 bush; 75 « 76${
for Western Mixed, chiefly 7tc for
prime parcels; 7t
@ 77c fir Western Yellow; White Western aL82fo
83c. Oats—receipts 81,400 bush; the market a shade
higher with fair demand ;sales 48,000 bush at 56 (g 60<
for Mixed Western; 60(g 64c lor White Western.Cofiee quiet and very firm. Sugar firmer ami more
active; fair to good refining at 7$ (g 8$c; prime 84c;
sales of 1755 hhds at 8 (g 8$c for good to fair to prime
Muscovado; 9 @ 9$c for Centrifugal; sales of 1325 bxs
molas-es at 7gc: refined firmer; 10$ (g
10§ lor granulated; 10$c for crushed aud powdered. Molasses it
quiet. Rice steady. Petroleum is firm; ci ude 5c on
snot; 5$c tor seller July; sales of 300 bbls refine*! laM
half July at I2$c. Tallow dull at 8
(g 8$c. Rosin is
steady at 2 10 (g 2 15 for strained. Spirits Turpentine
steady at 35$c. Pork is quiet and stea y; sales of 121!
bbls new mess at 18 75 seller July; quoted at 18
60;
seller Au«at 18 75 (g 18 80. Beet
unchanged. Lard
firmer; prime steam at 11 13-16; sales 750 tcs seller
July at lljc; 1500 tcs Aug at ll| (g 12c; 1750 tcs for

mETKOKOLOUICAL.

War

TWENTY-FOUB

HOCKS

Dep’t,

Office Chief
Officer, Washington, D.

July 7, (1

Signal)
>
C.,

A. M.)f

Eor New England,
For southern New England and the Middle
States, generally clear weather will prevail,
with south or east winds, a slight rise of temFor northern
perature and falling narometer.
£ju”iiiuu auu iue lower iaKe
region, partsoutheast
or southwest
ly cloudy weather,
winds, rising temperature, and stationary or
falling barometer.'

Wextern;

Jtr o kh;i g N.

The
in seach
o’clock this

afternoou,

INVNOIt TKLEVKAUK*.

signed.
Benj. P. Averv, the newly appointed Minister to China, is dangerously ill at his residence

Id In

llm Arot .ltli

of

Inin

nKitSon

made by a woman.
Geo. W. Smith, an ex-member of Congresfrom Mississippi, arrived at the Albany penitentiary Wednesday under a sentence of $1,000
fiue and two years’ improsonmeut for embcc
zlement.
A special despatch to the Daily Telegraph,
from Fulda, says that the Roman Catholic
bishops now seek a settlement of the issue with
the German government iu a total separation
of church and siatq.
A special despatch from Madrid says that
the two general who resigued from the array of
the North, are well kuowo supporters of the
Prince of Austria. Generals Morianes and Lasemar. Republicans, have beeu appointed iu
their places.
Base ball, New York, Mutuals 21, Yale 1;
Philadelphia, Philadelphia 14, Atlantic# 2.
All the operatives in the linen mills in Belfast, Ireland, have struck.
The sale of the Alabama and Chattanooga
Railroad was adjourned yesterday till the first
Monday in October, $3,000,000 being the ouly
bid made.
Several small stores in Clinton, 111., were destroyed by tire Saturday, tlie resu.t of tire
crackers exploding under the sidewalks.
Loss

six.
A party of Sioux Indians attacked the settlement of St. Joseph, Mian., Suuday and killed
four persons. Several childreu are missing.
A Toronto despatch says that the agent of
the Irish Lahorers’Union has gone to Manitoba
to inspect its desirability as a home for Irish
laborers.

FINANCIAL AND COMLMEKCIIAL
Portland Wholesale Markets
June 6.—There is but little change in the
markets since last report. Sugars are an Jc higher
with a vtry strong market.
Grain is active. We
quote corn at 85c, meal 84c, oats 6 i @ 68c. The fruit
market is unchanged, but there are indications of a
fall in prices. Beans are higher.
Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Dcvonshiie—380,739 ft
16,525 pickets, 1U,U00 shingles, 1000 broom
handles.
Foreign Imports.
P1CTOU, NS. Bark Maggie—684 tons coal to A
Whidden.
Biig D W Hennessey— 250 tons coal to A D Whidlumbe

NS.
HARBORlflLLE,
Whidden.

Schr Lucknow—40 tons of

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornuieal to Geo
W True & Co.
Rockland Lime Market.
Rockland July 4.—Common, 90c@100; Lump
$1 40; Casks, 20 ^ 25c; Wood, 5 00.
I
Boston Sleek List.
Boston

(Skies at the Broker’s Board. July 6.1
& Maine Railroad.108
Second Board.

Boston & Maine Railroad.107$
Eastern Railroad.55$ @56
New York Stock aud Money Market.
New Yokk, July 6—Kveninn.—The Wall street
markets closed up dull and heavy. On the Stock
Exchange the closing prices were the lowest oi the
day in many instances. The Western Railroad deaecision ana the reports of damage to crops by grasshoppers, drought aud hail storms having had a depressing effect.
Money was easy at 3 per oent. on call. Sterling
Exchange was quiet and firm at 487$ @ 488 lor siziy
d.iys and 489$ @ 4y0$ for demand. Gold ranged be
tween 110$ @ ll0r the opening aqd closing prices re-r
Ipeqtively; iqe rates paid for carrying were 1@3
per ceut. Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $627,Custom receipts to-day
000 on account ofinterest.
$41,100. Governments a triflle lower and in good demand. State bonds dull. Stocks were weak at the
opening and prices ruled from J @ 24 per cent, below
tne closing quotations of Friday. Toe chief decline
was in North Western, which was effected by the refusal of the United States Circuit Court In Wisconsin

'el*,£or
Children
15 cents.

dJt

305 Congress Street,

L. G. Nelson & Co.
are

ii

formerly

all.
eluding Chowder,
cents;
Per order.
jy6d2t

hold

former Prices.
Included in this stock

Ladies’, Gents’

they w:ll have plenty of Strawberries aDd
Cream, Ices, and other Hetreshmems served during
the afternoon and evening.
ADMISSION FREE.
Jy7 •
d2t

One

BEST

STOCK

No. 305

WASHBURN’S

Fast Sensation!

40
A

STAR FERFOKBEKS, 40
Brass Band and Superb Orchestra, and

splendid

the

great troupe of six genuine

WARM

SRPING

INDIANS!

Congress Street,

J. R. COREY & CO.,
Have just received

a large assortment
Goods, consisting in part of

of

desirable

AND

1 DISTINGUISHED BRAVE. 1
Just arrived from the lava bed country, and are the
first real genuine Indians ever brought east from this
great friendly nation. ?The*e six Indians are the
identical party rendered^ famous by their capture of
Captain Jack and bis treacherous band of Modocs,
anti were brought out by Mr. E. S. Washburn. Esq.,
at the enormous expense of over $5,000.
Admission 35 and 50 cents, according to location,

secured without extra charge at btockhridge’s Music
Store.
Sale ot numbered coupon tickets will commence on
Saturday. July 4tb, at 10 o’clock a. m.
Parties bolding numbered coupon tickets purchased as above will te. entitled to their seats at any hour
during the entertainment.
Fuu commences at 8o’clock. Cariinges may be orat 10.45.
W. J. CHAPPELLE, A gent.

Black Milks, Mtriped Milks,
Japanese Milks, Milk Poplins,
Pongees De Meiges, Camel’s
Hair, Brilliantines, Black

Caakmeres, Drap

de Etc, Pure
Milk and Wool and Wool Her*
uaues,
Percales, Cambrics,
Prints, Linen Mailings

German

Diagonal Cloths. Fine Cao•imeres, und Doeskins, Bine
•

Yacht

Cloths, Bine LaCloth, Blue
and
Flannels.
Kepellauts

dered
a

dles’

jy3ta

EXCURSION !
SHAWLS!

THE

Congress Square Sunday School
will

make their annual Excursion to

SEBAGO
ON

LAKE

WEDNESDAY,

JELY

8th.

dancing.

Tickets to be bad of the committee, F. Nash, 174
Fore street, and John Yeaton, Jr., 83 Commercial

d4t

The Sabbath School of
Church
HOLD

Paisley, Long

nud Mqaare Mhawla, ImiIndia Mhawla in Mlripea and
tres, Black Embroidered Mhowla with Milk
Fringe, Black Thibet Mhawla, Long and
Mqnare, Mtriped and Mixed Wool Mhawla
Lace Mhawla and Marques.

Piano

Covers, Table Covers, ftopkias,

Linen

Street

Festival

for the purpose of raising funds to make repairs in

|

Oth,

ltoom, on

Wednesday Evening, July
ADMISSION

Vestry
jy6d3t

EXCURSION ASP PICNIC.
FI.

School
will make

Mitchell Brothers,
Formerly of 115 Federal Ml.,
purchased tl.a stock and taken the dors

Hav«

NO. It

MARKET

(recently occupied by

Excuision to

toot ot in la Street at 8.45 A. M. and
Boston & Maine Depot 9 10 A. M.
Tickets, adults t>0 cents; Children 30 cents.
Jyti
d3t
oars

jet!0-dls3w

SQUARE,

Sabbath

E. Church
Erieuds

au

Portland, Me.

__

and

Old Orchard Beach Wednesday,Jnly 8th.

.d3t_
The St. Lawrence Street Sunday
School and Parish

227 Middle Street.

FREE.

The committee will be in ai tendance at the
Wednesday forenoon to receive donations.

Street

White Gooda,
Blankets, Marseilles Quilts. Cheap Qaills.

BOOTSANDSHOES.

8th.

Ice Cream, Strawberries and Cream, Cakes and
Flowers will be for sale.
The Parish are requested to send donations cf
Strawberries, Ice Ciearn, Cake and Flowers.

Congress

mi every descripDomestic Gooda,

J. R. COREY & C0„

THE VESTRY
the Lecture

Gooda

tion,

A

Strawberry
IN

High

SHAWLS!

tation

Cars will leave Commercial Street, foot or Union,
at 8 o’clock A. M. and Eastern Depot at 84 o’clock.
Tickets, CO for adults, 40 cents tor children.
Tea and cofiee free. Good music furnished for

Custom House Wharf at their usual time.
Ho intoxicated person allowed on the boat.

Where they will keep

leave

Boots

THEIR

Geo.

F. Goldthwaite,)

sale a large and well
stock ot

on

and

u.'flii'li thov

nrmuiu

selected

Shoes,

fn coil

at

(h.

EXCURSION and PICNIC, ■

ANNUAL PICNIC
AT CUSHINK’S ISLAND,
On FRIDAY, July 10.

The

Steamer will leave at ft}, 9$, 10J A. M., and 2 P. M
Tickets 25c tor Adults, Oltil Iren 15 cts. May ts
had at R. F. Perkins,’U1 Congress St.,H. Woodside’
17 Atlantic St., an at the Wharf.
If rainy the picnic will be postponed till fnrthe
notice.
jy7dtd*

CHOLERA
MORBUS
Accompanied

with
>

Pine Street Methodist
Sabbath School,

Episcopal

their friend, will make their annual excursion to

LITTLE

HOG

ISLAND,

j

Steamer Express leaves the wharf foot of State
street at 8.!5 A. M. diiect for ilie Island, where the
usual games will be iuruished, also Ice Water and
Coflee tree. Lemonade, Ice Cream and Pastry lor
sale at the usual prices.
Should Thursday be stormy will go Fiiday if pleasant.
Tickets, adults 30 cents; children 15 cents. For
sale at Cushman’s Fruit Store, 306 Congress Street,
and by the committee.
jy7d3t

i The Little Brown Jug

CHRONIC D1ARRH(EA
many years standing, lias been permanent!;
cured by it, afier every possib'e remedy has beei
tried in vain. Not only does it sure y cure this dia !
ease, but it prevents its fastening itself upon tb
!
system, in climates where change ol food and wate

ARCAAA HALL,

It.

On

THE—

Members of Forest City Lodge, I. O. G. T.

DYSENTERY

assisted

the severest type has been promptly cured. Tb
directions for the use of this preparation in this dis
Of

Portland’s

those o 1 l)r. Edwards, ot the Calcutta am 1
Bombay hos itals, and invariably result in a cure.

ease are

CRAMPS AND PAINS
Whether produced by indigestion, improper food
change of water or diet, too tree indulgence in c ;
water, sudden changes of temperature, are imnie
uiately relieved by it.

some

cf

SJ

any firm

to execute as

ia the city.

Mr. Fred Johnson, Ions and favorably
known, will remain with Mitrkell Brae.,
and would be pleased te meet bis old
jyillw
friends._

FOR SALE.

Steam

Tug

Aid.

Tug will be sold st a barHull in ten years old, top
oi.ee.
new, Engine and Machinery
yeai.
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.60 ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl.nder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of
7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal hunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of'<r address
Ihe unders gned. They can be peen at work auy day
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
inSacoltiver.
CHARLES H. HKAtiUoN,
Mains.
above First Class

T1HE
gain it sold at
this
Boiler

**

WO RKS!

FOURTH OF JULY.

CENTS.

Jy6

Propeller.

FIRE

Icc Cream and Si rawberrie, and Cream for xale.
TICKETS

and claim to be able

w orb a.

)u6dtf__Bjddeford.

Favorite Amateurs.

Singing, Copenhagen, &c., Ac.
eod3t

MERCANTILE

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Tlita most dangerous and fatal ailment ol childfeo
is
cured in the great majority of cases
when this remedy is administered accoruing t
directions. When ibe first symptoms appear, it
immediate use invariably prevents a seiious at tael

by

ladies,

*•

Friday Evening, July 10th,
—BY

They will cnutinne to manufacture Am
and Mhoes, for gentlemen and

Boots

new

will l>e produced at

Of

SMALLEST PROFIT.

good

THURSDAY, JULY 9th.

with
excessive vomiting, terribl
pains, {jreat muscular contract ion. cold
extremities, and suspended eireulatioi
never fail to be instanth relieved by
the use c f
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

ramps and
ness of the

invariably produced

«. F. NELSON.

DRY GOODS.

5 CELEBRATED CHIEFS, 5

ON PEAK’S ISLAND,
lsl Concert iu tbe Forenoon at 11 o’clock; 2d Con
cert in the Afternoon at 4 oMock.
Ticket* for Excursion and the two Concerts, in
eluding steamer fare, 25 cents; children half price
Si earners Gazelle and Express leave the end o f

WILL HOLD

AT

__st

largest Hall Show ever organized in this country,
embracing the finest classical Gymnastic Performances, the greatest Musical organization, the best
troupe of Character Artists, composed of

2 MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS

j
j

MAINE

PORTLAND.

,,
Jy3

The

Enjoyment

JULY

IN

HETA1L.

L. C. NELSON.

HVight Only!

WEDNESDAY EYEN’G, JULY 8,

SHAW,

THURSDAY,

and Children’s Wear.

CITY HALL,

WILL

ON

—

*-AND—

where

Concerts and Excursion :

|
j

FOB

THE LARGEST VARIETY

VESTRY

Wednesday, July 8th,

jy*

assisted by the celebrated young artiste,
Sappho, Mr. H. W. Ellis, Tenure Comiqu,
and Comedian, Mm A. E. Kitten, Soprano of ibi
Cathedial Choir, tbe Minsc. JLeariic
and tin
Auiphion Club, will give

are

3000 PAIRS OF HOSIERY

f eitival.

The Ladies of the First Baptist Society
invite their friends and the public generally to meet
sociably
THEIR

A

CO.,

—

Great reduction from

—

PEAK’S ISLAND OUT DOOR

MR. J. Ia.

AT

—

&

a

airaw Derry

-A/T

by

to

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Useful and Fancy Articles for sale. Supper will
be served In the evening
A pleasant entertainment
will also be provided. Admittance in the afternoon
free; in the evening 15cents.
jy7d2t

On

owned

BRIGGS

Strawberry Festival Wednesday July 8,

is steady

of

—

25

will

steady; Cotton per steam
9}d; Wheat per steam at

A day of Musical and Social

offering the phoice stock

FANCY GOODS

Tlie Ladles of the St. Lawrence
Street Society

ENTERTAINMENTS.

has

Monday,

Jy7

Street.

ever

$10,000.
The Chicago grand jury lias found a true bill
agaiust Dr. Earl for murder.
Base ball at Chicago—Bostons 12, Chicagos

THURSDAY, July 9tb, at It o’clock, at the
stable of E. E. Ling, No. 6 Silver street, we
sh ill sell about in good Horses suitable fo- all kinds
ot business.
One b!ack Mare, sound and kind,
weighs 900 pounds, 8 years ol I, safe tor a lady, can
trot in 3 minutes, togetlerwiib h large assortuent
of Carnages, new and secoud hand. The property
of Qeo. Rose.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auiliaae^rt.

—

Chowder will he provided free

adults,

European Jlarketa.
London, July 6—12.30 P. M.—Co.iol. it 92J <S
lor
92}
money and account.
LONDON, July 6—12.30 P. M.—Erie Railway 29V.
LIVERPOOL, July 6—12.30 P. M.-Coitou market li
uplands at Sid; do Orleans Siasid
sales 15.000 bales,
including 3000 bales tor export ant
speculation.

The Rsman Catholic bishops seek a settlement of the issue with the Prussian government in a total seoaratiou of church and State.
Gens. Moraines and Dozerua, radicals, have
been sent to the Spanish army fighting the
Carlists to replace the two royalists who re-

Cl

class Fish

July

Farraday.

on

oc3dt!

Horses, Carriages,
Harnesses. Ac., by 4ut-lion.
of

leaving Custom House Wharf In the Steamer Gazelle
at 8J A. M. Hiing your Bowl anil
Spoon, as a first

Milwaukee, July6.—Flour quiet and unchanged. W heat quiet and weak at 1 19} for No
1; No 2 dc
1 17; seller July 1 16}; do Aug l
12}. Oats steady al
43c for No 2. Cora is active and lower; No 2 Mixec
SSec. Rye quiet at 89c tor No 1.
1-ake Freights—to Oswego 7}c.
Receipts—6.000 bbls flour, 156.000 bush wneat.
Shipments- 4,000 bbls flour. 81,000 bush wheat.
auLeho. July 6.—Flour steady. Wheat active anc
higher at 1 50 for No 2 White Wabash; 1 35 lor No 3
No 1 White Michigan at 1 43; 1 25 for Amber Michigan ; seller July 1 24}; do Aug 1 2u; No 1 Red 1 29
new l 24; No 2 Red 1 22 @ 1
23}; se.ler Aug 1 18.Corn iu fair demand and tirm; high Mixed cash ant
seller
and Aug 63}; seller Sept 64c; low Mixec
63}c; seller AugG3}c; Yellow 64}c; White at OSc; uc
grade at G0}c. Oats quiet aud unchanged; No 1 al
53c.
Lake Freights are unchanged ;to Oswego 5 g 5}cfoi
Com aud Wheat.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 28,000 busb wheat, 14.0CI
bush corn, 6,000 bush oats.
•
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 38,000 busb wheat, 80,
000 bush com, 00,000 bush oats.
Detroit. July 6.—Flour dull and a shade lower
Wheat steady; 1 46 @ 1 47 lor extra; 1 20
@ 1 21 toi
Ainber Michigan. Corn is steady at 66c.
Oats ari
in good demand at 50c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 4,001
bush corn.
Shipments-0,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 400<
bush com.

ed to be the cable steamer
steamer Embassador which was sent

iu San Francisco.
A large crowd listened to Beecher’s farewell
sermon Suuday
previous to his summer vacation.
The long strike of the union coal miners at
New Straitsville, O., ended Saturday, the miners returning to their work in a body.
The race horse Tammany, died on the track
at Long Brauch, Saturday after he fell, and
Victor broke his fetlock and was shot as his inBoth were very
jury rendefed him useless.
valuable horses.
At tbe celebration of the 4tli at East Orange,
N. J., the oration was delivered by Mrs. Blake,

are

per steam at

Whiskey

State.

Large Sale

7 th.

TUESDAY, JULY 7tb,

Cincinnati, July 6.—Provisions—Pork firm and in
fair demand; Country at 18
25; City 18 50. Lard tirin
and iu fair demand; summer steam
lo}c; jobbing
sales of kettle 11} g 11}c. bulk Meats are
quiat auil
tiro); shoulders 6}c; clear rib sides at 9} bid, held at
9}c; lear sides at 91c. Bacou is tirm; shoulders at 7|
7gc; clear rib sides at 10c; clear sides 108 @ 10}c.Whiskey tirm at 94c.

Faraday.
Halifax, July 6.—Capt. Colby of the steamer Falmouth, arrived this forenoon from Portlaud, and reports that at 1.30 p. m. yesterday,
about six miles west by northwest, off Seal
Island, he passed a brig rigged steamer with
cable laying gear attached to her bows, suppos5

new

—

ALLEN.

...

Little Diamond Island,

uly;

The

at

30c lor

—TO

W.

*

Consignments solicited.

Excursion and Picnic
*

c.
—

Regular sale of Furniture and Central Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, comM.
mencing at 9 o’clock

will make its annual

Chicago, July 6.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat quiet, weak and 3 & 3}c lower; No 2 Spring
at 1 12 on spot; seller for July at 1
11} @ 1 11}; seller
Aug 1 08}; No 3 do at 1 06; rejected 97c. Corn is firm
and lower; No 2 Mixed at
@ 60c cash; 58}c seller
58}
for J
seller Aug 58}c; rejected 56. Oats are ti rm
an I in lair demand; No 2 at 43
(g* 43} on spot; 41} (g
48}c bu\er July; rejected 41 }c. live dull and shade
lower at 83c for No 2. Barley dull and nominally at
I 10 @ 1 20 for No 2 Spring. Provisions—Fork
active,
higher and strong; sales at 18 66} on spot and buyer
July; 18 62} (g 18 65 do Aug; 18 75 @ 18 80 do SeptLard is in tair demand and higher at 11} on spot;
II 25 (g 11 30 buyer July.
Lake Freigliis active; Com to Buffalo at
4c; to
Oswego 7}; to Kingston 7}.
Call of board this afternoon—^Wheat closed at t 128
sel.er July; 1 088 seller Aug. Cora closed firm at 593
seller July; 5»} do Aug.
Receipts—6,ouo bbls Hour, 97,000 busb wheat, 417,000 bush com, 53,000 bush oats, 4,000 busb
rye, 0,00C
bush barley.
Shipments 9,000 bbls Hour, 98,000 bush wheat, 754,000 oust, corn, 88,00u bush
oats, 0,000 bush rye, O.oOfl
bush barley.

Hon. Geo. Bancroft ha^rrived in Paris, apd
will leave for Londou, Wednesday. He visited
ex-President Thiers to-day.
CarliMfii Active*
Bayonne, Ju’y 6.—The Carlists are making
every possible use of tbeir present opportunities. Their forces now threaten Castro, Urdiales and Laredo.
Stanley and Livingstone.
New York, July G.—A London letter to the
Tribune says that letters from Livingstone have
come to light, including one in which
he sa^s
Stanley’s arrival and generosity in dividing his
clothing with him, and his kiud attentions iu
cooking him some Dice food undoubtedly s .ved
his (Livingstone’s) life at the time.
Cuban Finances.
Havana, July G.— Capt. General Concha
ordered the the municipal tax paid half in pa
per and half iu gold or its equivalent in paper
at the rate of 1.40 premium, the government
reserving the right to alter the premium in future as occasion may require.
The war subsidy
is to be paid the same way as the municipal
tax.
Several merchants have begun selling
exchange for gold.

Farraday,

Corn

lUd.

day.

arrived here

@

Freights to Liverpool

11-32d;

Political Excitement in Paris.
Paris, July G—Excitement runs high at
Versailles. The legitimist deputies to the uuraber of a hundred have decided to vote against
the ministry to-morrow. They have drawu up
an order of the day, censuring the government
for its misuse of the powers conferred by the
state of siege, avoiding anv mention of the
manifesto of- the Count de Chambord, or of the
suppression of Le Union, so as to secure the
suppoitof the left. The position of the ministry is crit’cal. It i» thought some changes will
he unavoidable, even if the counter coalition in
favor of Peries’ bill should succeed.
The sitting of the Assembly to-morrow may
possibly result in a dissolution unless the fear
of such a step should restrain the opponents of
the government.
The fuueral of M. de Gouland took place to-

of the

20

Tuesday. July

The Free Baptist Casco Street
Sabbath School and Society

New

narrow, but its force terrific.

NEXT

33*

unchanged;

Cyclone.

Sunday

The cars will leave the Boston & Maine
depot at
9.10 A. M. and the Beach at 4 20 P. M.
Tickets «br the Excursion 50 cents for adults and
30 cents for children, to be had at the store of
Gallis -n & Colby, 69 Spring Street, or of the committee at the depot.
If ibe morning should be
rainy the Excursion will
be postponed to the first fair day.
jy3
dtd

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div. 893
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific land, grauis.801
Union Pacific income bonds...79

Savannah, Ju\y G.—A cyclone passed over
this, city last night, tearing up trees and unThe grand stand at the fair
rooting bouses.
grounds was destroyed. The track of the stoim

*

On

(Olflrc IS E»ku|e *lmM
HAILEY.

ON

School

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

751

ex-div.]

Parish

with members of the Society and other friends will
make an excursion to

Northwestern.403
preferre<l... 5*1
Island.' 99^

Cincinnati, July 6 —A fire at Downing’*8
stock yards last night
destroyed building8
valued at $17,000; also two frame
cottages and
ten freight cars
to the Shore Line
belonging
Railroad Company. Five cars were tilled with
pig iron, two with cotton, one with baggage and
two w'th miscellaneous
freight. Loss, $30,000.
At Cleveland, Ohio,
the market
yesterday,
and teu dwellings were burned, It caught from
a fire cracker.
Loss, $25,000.
Struber’s oil refinery in Brooklyn was burned
last night. Loss, $30,000.

PROBABILITIES FOK THE

Plymouth

Merchants J

Salesroom 176 Fore Street.
F. O.

Tickets 25 cents
half price;
may be had at W. H. Sai gent’s, 153 Congress street,
and at the whaif
No pai us will be spared to make this one of the
most enjoyable excursions and
picnics of the season,
lea, Coflee and Chowder furnished free,
3t

Central.98*

6.—The large barn of
in Barrington, was destroyed by fire last night. The dames were
two hours at this
city, Newport and
S8!i
o,for The
hall River.
stock was saved. Iaiss, $80,000; insured for $13,000.

Commission

LANDING,

10$ A. M.
for Adults; Children

**’

wa3

EVERGREEN

ON TUESDAY, JULY Tak.
Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 8, 94 and

Erie...
Erie preferred.' 49*
Union Pacific stock.,]*’*.263
Michigan Central... .’.*.’**.***
73*

Provtoence, July
Allen 1.
Matthewson,

SALES._

—AND—

....

Cake Shore..
Illinois
Chicago &
Chicago & Nortbwe-tern
Chicago & Rock

■ -I

AUCTIONEERS

ANNUAL PICNIC,

Western Union Telegraph Co.74
Pacific Mail.
43
N. Y. Centra1 aud Hud sou Ri ver consolidated....
991
31 a

FIRES.

■

F. O. BAILEY

HOLD THEIR

WILL

o’s.
116
foJlowing were the opening quotations oi

Currency

Sunday School

■

—

AUCTION

and Parish

1

iiic snowing were me
quotations oi uovernmen
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,... ..116:
United States 5-20’s 1862.113
United States 5-20’s 1S6-1.116'
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.. 11 bi
United States 5-20’s l8G5,new ..lift]
United States 5-20’s 1867,... lira
United States 5-20*8 It68,.. .116J
United States 5’s.
new.*13j
United States 10-40s,
113
coupon.

Salem, July G —L. B. Hatch’s stable on
Derby wharf was burned Sunday morning with
0rses: a^so two stables
adjoiuiug. Loss,
aon™
$3,000.

coal to A D

Tbc Damage Estimated at

Maud, 2800
Mississippi.

J-J;

den.

THE 4th OF JULY TORNADO.

|

The Storm iu Ifew Jersey.
The storm
Saturday evening in Bergen coun**•» Wa8 terribly severe. In the village of
Westwood a sudden hail storm killed hens and
chickens, stuuned cows and horses, smashed
windows and
stripped the foliage completely
lrees ant^ shrubs. The slate roof of
*^Sewood House was broken through by
the hail and not a
glass left in the building,
lhe bail stones were two inches in diameter
and the station houses at Passack and
Ridgewood on the Erie Railroad, were riddled as if
with bullets.
It ranged about 25 miles, comple ely despoiling tne rye, corn, oats and wheat
fields.

ntld ia

New Haven, July 6.—Among the more seri-

mmlu irnnrwlml

grant an injunction asked by the North Wester
Railroad against the State of Wisconsin in relatioi
to the recently enacted laws
fixing freight rates.Later in tbe day there was a sharp rally ’and th
leading stocks recovered from$(gl$ j»er cent., bn
towards tbe dose there was anoi liber decline and th
lewest prices of the day were reached. As compare*
with the closing prices of Friday the decline
range*
from $ (g 3g per cent. The greatest activity to-da’
was in Lake Shore, North Western, St.
Paul, Eiie
We>tem Union and Waba«h. The total transaction
of the day were 12U‘U00 shares, including 22,U0i) Laki
Shore. 16,000 St Paul common. 15,800 Northwes'eri
common, 12,000 Western Union, 11,700 Erie, 11,70*
Wabash. 7800 Union Pacific, 1500 Pacific Mail, 6lo<
to

Maryland.

A

-—

•

cursion steamers were caught in the tornado,
and two ladies died from absolute fright, while
the beats were laboring under the tremendous
sea.
There were many yachts iu the bay with
the 4th o» July pleasure parties on hoard, and
those ^belonging to the city mauaged to make
shelter in safety before the storm, but those
sailing from below were caught in the gale,and
there are reports of several vessels
being capsized with the loss of a dozen lives.
In the surrounding country the
crops were
beaten down by the tornado and cons'derable
damage done to peaches on the eastern shore of

A. T. I.A 71 B,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

<

rorapily

•

Library

diarrhoea, allav pain, and quiet th
child during the pe.iod of teething, this is the bet
and safest remedy ihat can be used.

I

L

Is the most agreeable, effective, and safe medicin
for every disease of the stomach and bowels eve
by any person or pm ess. Full an
explicit directions are given in a 24-page book accnn
each
bottle. Be sure you obtain the geni
panyin.1
ine, haviug the fac-simile signature ol E. li. Saiuor
the
upon
wrapper of each bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

compounded

b

!
j

ma-4;B

Jy3dlw

ICE.
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E
Fushkid »d Shipped hr
d«9dlatf

N. O CRAM.

J*10 Mercantile Library Association and their
an Excuision to the White Mountains, leaving Portland on

NOON,

JULY

16th,

Tickets Good to Return for 6 Days.

•

of Mount

Washington,

return

to Glen House

to DINNER, thence by Glen Stages to Glen Station,
returning to Portland the same evening by SPECIAL
TRAIN by P. ite O. R. R.
Tickets for the round trip. Including one day's
•boa d at the Glen House. ELE /EN DOLLARS.
All wishing to Join the Excursion will pleige leave
their names with the Treasurer, JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street, on or befoie Saturday,
July 11th, so that ample arrangements mav be made
The number of tickets will be
for t auspoitation
limited.
Tickets must be secured by Monday,
none will be sold after that date.
C. H. Fling,
Wm. E. Wood,
J. F. Hawkes,

je23deodtf

July 13th,

COMMITTEE:
Wm. G. Davis,
C. H. Haskell,
H. F.Furbish.
John C. Procter, Treasurer.

fimabers’

ICE CREAM.

as

8.

T.

friends wih make

THURSDAY

and

No. 115 Federal Street,
Jy3dlw_PORTliiUP, MB.

—

White XI ountains.

summit

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO«,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

Aeents

the

The Route of the Excursion will be as follows:—
Portland to Gorham by Grand Trunk R. R
to the Glen House by Glen Stages, remaining
over night at the Glen House.
Friday. July 17'b, to

POTTER, BU9TON,
General Agents.

Cigars.

A rlit It', far Hair.

From
thence

WEEKS &

Wholesale

to

MaalT

Tobarro,

Pipes,

GRAND EXCURSION
—

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGEF \

Havana & Domestic

CIGARETTES,

PORTLAND.

DMRRH<EA IN TEETHING.
To check the

Association.

HATCH
OFFERS

ICE
ol

CREAM
quality in

any quantity to
PionicM
anti Parties.
S|hh>u8 and Plates furnished without charge. Or.
be
leftfit
dersmay
turner!or

Families,

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
Street,
307

Congress

Og AT^THE
Manufactory, 170 Pearl, betow Oxford St.

Jul2_____
CLOSINr.
—

OF

SALKS
—

All Our Dress Goods
everything el«e in stock at pilce. *> low u to
meet the
approbation or the must
economical.
rw-Srecial liargainc in Black Alpaca.and Cashmere
Shawls.
OOWELI, A GREENOUOH'
and

———————————

POETRY.

INSURANCE.

BUSINESS DIH I’CTORY.

BOSTON

Booksellers and Stationers.

Overwhelmed.
Thorny the path

I tread ;
Storm-cloud* above my head;
the
Heavy
weight I bear;
Crushing my load of care.
Jesus! bend down to me.
Let me thy dear face see!

1

Marine Insurance Co.
CAftll CAPITAL,

weary heart,
bitter smart.
Failing my faitb so small
That the dear Lord knows all.
Jesus! bend down to me.
Let me thy dear face see!

Marine Insurance
risks written.

$300,000.
favorable terms.

on

R. B.

No Fire

FULLER, President.

Risks
tract at

No. 5

to

jc27

Jesus! sweet lamb ot God!
Th *ugh by all heaven adored,
Well dost thou know the strife
Ot this sad. mortal life.
Jesus! bmd down to me.
Let me thy dear face see!
Turn thou my night to day;
Drive all my fears away;
Hold me upon thy breast;
Hush every doubt to rest.
Jesus! bend down to me.
Let me thy dear face see!

POSTER’S Dye Hou*e, ‘34 Union Street.-

REMEMBER JULY 4th, 1866.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.

F

■

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
I S Free Street.

OEObhE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. CphoUtering of all kind*

~R

done

Insurance

Reliable

apply at the old agency of

m

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on Layi -g out New Streets, to
whom wag referred tho petition of John T. Gilman
and others, prajing that a new street lie laid out
from Congress street to the Western Promenade,
will meet on Congress near Carter street, on Friday, the tenth day of July, A. D.. 1874, at three
o'clock p. m.. to hear all parties intere-ted, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that a street should be laid out at
that poini, and it they should so adjudge will then
and there lav out a street, and fix the damages as
required by law.
Also, on petition of P. F. Varnum to lay out a new
street from Brackett to Clark f.street, over his land,
said committee wi 1 meet ou Brackett street, near
house ot s<t'd P. F. Varnum, ou said Friday the
tenth day of July, at four o’clock p. m., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that a street
should be laid out at that point, and if they should so
djudge, wi.l ihen and There lay out a street aud tix
the damages required by law.
Also, pursuant to an older of the City Council,
said committee will meet at junction of Oak and
Congress streets, on Friday the tenth day of duly, at
four and a half o’clock n. m., to hear all pai ties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public crovi'Dienee requires that Oak street should
i*e widened from Congress to Free streets.and if
they

should adjudge will then and there lay out the
i-ame and tix the damages as required by law.
Also, on petition of dames D. Fessenden and
others, praying that a street be laid out tiny leet in
v filth, at the southwesterly side ot a line commencing on the southeasterly side of Congress street, at
374 feet southwesterly from Enoch Moody’s
land. Also on petition of dames D. Fessenden and
others, praying that a street be laid out on the
southwesterly side of a line commcncii.g on the
southeasterly side of Congress street, at a point 120
southwesterly from Euoch Moody's land. Said
•Kinimittee will meet at said
on Friday, the Tenth day of July, at five and a half o’clock
to hear all parties interested, and then deterf
mine and adjudge whether public convenience requires iliat said streets should be laid "Ut at said
points, and if they should so adjudge will then ami
There lav out said streets and tix the damages as re
qiiired by law.
(1EO P. WESCOTT.
)
MIC AH SAMPSON,
Com. on
|
F. W. CLARK,
Out

so

!*lot

Congress'street,

.’iu.,

L'lMIT A D It

I

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8!» Federal St.
All kind* of CpboU eriug aud Repuiring

COMPANIES:

doue

CO.,

PHtENIX INSURANCE

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
NilW KUli,
Amu.Si ,500.000
IIARl'FUKD.

Doue the t licape*. nud
al No. 103 Port St.

FOSS..

SS50,000

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 130 Middle SI.

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,

HARTFORD, COSS.,
Amel*.#750,000

J-.

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

N

| A»*et*.$450,000
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

Clerk’s Office, 1
June 9, 1874.
j

or Occupants of
on Slate, Congress,

and Ijots
laiid aud Pine Streets:

JBuildings
Cumbei-

CroKM. Portland.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

is

hereby given that the above-named
have by Order of the Board of Mayor
aud Aldermen, been re-numbered, accord ng to plana
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interested are heieby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings oil said
streets within sixty days from the first day of August next.
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
et a buialing who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor ami
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
theiecn more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the
and Aldermen, shall forfeit ami pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.au twenty dollars, and a like sum for every subsequent offence. Ter order,
H. I. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,
ju9
eodtoaul

NOTICE
Streets

$3,600,000

■

furnished for any amount required
property at curreut rates ot
premiums. Dwelling-houses, Household Furniture
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at
low rates of premium.
Losses honorably adjusted aud promptly paid, as

n

l.AMRikiv

Mayor

EDUCATIONAL.

PROPOSALS

CITlf OF PORTLA^a
Office,

Marshal’s

JulyjBt,

is hereby given to all
NOTICE
Carriages, to present their
Maishal for

owners

City
I'uilding,

of

]

Hackney

Carriages

N. M.COY A CO., 28 8prin„ Street.

B. F. lilBKV, bo. 353 Fore
I'roNs St., in Drleno’s Mill.

Mt. Pleasant

REMOVALS.

The

Read twice and passed to be engrossed in

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has

remov-

Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the lauding of the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

ed his

SEBAIJO STEAMBOAT CO.,
to

Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
$5. Eare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return S3.50.
Tickets at

RAX TER

jj3tf

am now

prepared

CAPE

—

OF

—

SEASIDE

STEAM ENGINE,

—

Hxtrcinely LowRaten
With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
i uproved facilities to my factory and shall continue
In improve the quality of my carriages in every po.'gib.e way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to buiM cairiages unsurpassed in the U.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low

Frank H.

months.
jul7

addition to my very
make the Kimball

In

Call and

large stock

I

Phaeton

CENTRE

PROPOSALS
Church Ediliee for the Universaliit Society, Kockland, lile.

•

Plans and specifications may be seen at tlie office
ot KIMBALL & COOMBS. Architects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until and including the
wh day of July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
John JP, Wise, Nos. 10 and 11 Kimball block, Rockland, Me., until 12 M. of tlie 20tli day of July, 1874.
Proposals will be received for the exca\ation and
building of the foundation of the ehurcli, separately
from the church edifice or in connection with same:
also for the church edifice above the foundation.
The proposals m iy be addressed either to the
nichitects at Lewiston, Me., or to

JOHN I\ WISE,
ROCKLAND, .TIAITVE,
and are to he endorsed “Proposals for building Universalist Church at Lock lair.!, Me.”
The committee

reserve

the right to reject

all bids.
JOSEPH FARWELL,
JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL ’UGHBY,
JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFRED K. SPEAR.
RocMano. July 1, 1874.

anv or

1-Committec.

Jy3dt20

CRESCENT SPECTACLES
Improve Von,- sigin.
WHl! Crescent
l offered to Ih
teed superior to al
For clear.,,.a
K, t.
'•-Ion they are un
ot pr.smati,
eitoe
I.V rays alwaysi
lenders them espee- [2>v

nnw
Spectacles
Public are guaranother. i„ th,. mar-

tnd

dktmSueS

ol

rivaled, the.otalabolnrs and
in

Jfound

retracto

Pei,hies

Marie] Iallv desirable
Being groutd will.
great care, tliey are
y
tree from all impel fcctinnsRnd impurities. Tliey are
mounted in Go'd, Silver, Shell, Rubber aud Steel
frames and mil la, t many years without change.
For sale only by our Agents.

ABNER LOWELL,
Jeweler and Optician, Sole Agent for
FOR 'X’ LAND, MAINE

STREET,

sry'Mone genuinewitboutthetrade-mark stamped
on every pair.
Manufactured.-"
Fellow., Holme, & Clapp, New York.
Look lor Trade Mark. No peddS (s Employed.

l“y5

lilawl’&wly

BILLINGS, Proprietor.

The

AGENT.

on

$1.38,

application.

$12.00

or

Emerson

in

Dy G

eo.

New

eighth

Parker.

German edition by

C. H. DITSON ■& CO.
711 B’dwny, New York,

Boston.

jly-’

d&w2w
THK NEW

MODEL

182 Front

MOWER
Is'mountea

upon
thoroughly built,

iron
it has

an

frame, strongly braced and
been m use (luring the past

three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
in all kinds ot grata, on both rough ai d smooth land.
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire satbfaction ol all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt.. in June, 1872,
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft
)t any^Mower in the market.
—

1HE NEW

ALSO

—

BULLA Kl) HAY TEDDER
—

AND

—

WHITCOMB’* PATENT

FOR SALE BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
,,
Jut3

beat lor

PORTLAND,

ME-

d&wtf

For Sale.
A- GOOD Family hor.e and rockaway. Iforse 6
/A. yeas old; bay, large, sound, kind and liatid-

SPRING ST., Portland, Me.

Second-Hand Windows. 9x13,

icme; work

J. c. 7VAUI)
jul7dtt

ogether

or

Jy2dlw

y.

single

or

double;

■

St, New York.

Leave Portland for Bath, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skow hegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sloejiiiit Cars,) at 10.45 j*. in.
For Lewiston, Bath amt Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.U0 A. M., returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. Nl. in season to connect with the traiu for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Nl.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River,
Stouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. NI. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect writh trains
lor New York-via Springfield at 9 P. M
Tiie 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Juuctiou with theGreat Falls and

The 8.15 A. Nl. trail! from Rnerikn nrrivoe in
laud m season for passengers to take the care of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor
Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East.
Through tickets arc sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais. St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
♦Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Moruiug, does not run
Monday

morning.
tAccommodation train
t>'asL Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

junl

»P22_

dtf

l%cw nn<l Necoml-Elancl, of Eirst-Class Iflahers. trill be sold at Lnwer Prices, for
cash, or
ltiMinllmcitlM, or for rent, in City or Country, during (hi* month .by SMUCAt P] WA.
TER* & *ON. JNo. 4*1
Broadway, than
ever before ollered in
New York. *PECIAM'Y
Pianos and Organs to let until the rent money pavs the price of the In*
■trameut. Illusirnte«i C'nlnlcgnes niniicrt.
A large discount to Minisleis,
Churches,
on

Schools, l.odges,

carriage new; will sell
to

separate. Apply
S. H. TEWKSBURY, 10 Biown St.

jnlldlwt

etc._

P.

B.

A.

GOOD BU WINKS* OP PORT ENTITY. Exclusive territorial rights ottered fertile sale of the

PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM
Tlie latest and best invention for tlie
protection of
houses and rooms.
No explosive materials
Costs but a tritie. A pr< tit able business for
Portable Burglar Alarm Co. 889
Broadway, N.

Agents!

EASTERN RAILROAD
—

AND

—

PORTSMOUTH & HOVER R. R.
June

8, 1874.

^—--Passenger

'rains leave Portland
for PorlMmoutla and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted,) at 9.10 a. m. and
fc:w'a'
3.15 p. m.
Leave Hover for PortMUiouila and Pori laud
at 6.30. 10.50 and 5.00 p. in.
A Height train wi»l leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
junl

BOSTON

&

MAINE

HOARSENESS,

AXI> ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLIJe BOXES.
ATRIEVAND MI RE KEMEDV
Sold by Druggists.
juietlw

1 WRMTIMiMTONE

It 1 AII. agents WanTee for the only new or complete book,
too pages illustrated. Circulars free. Columbian Book
Hartford. Conn-

Vo.,

m2:)d4wt

Livingstone iiTdead.

For 30 t ear. Millions liave
intently watched
his PERILOUS yet heroic struggles, am]
grand
achievements, aud now eagerly desire tin* E.ai*
phte ••if.' IIislory ol this' world-renowned hero
aud uenefactgr. which unfolds also Ibe curiosities and wealth of a wild and
wonderful country. It Is fuel ready. 2,UliO a tents wanted quickly
One agent sold 184, another l!»ii one week
For
particulars, address IIL'HItAHU. BtKOtt
either Pliila., Boston or Cin.. O.
jU30d4wf

Highest Medical Authorities of
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to Ibo medical world is

Summer Arrangement, June 1,1874.
Passenger Train- leave Portland for IE on ton at 6.15, 9.10 A.M.
and 3.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Orchard, Waco, Biddeford,
Keunebuuk, Wells, North Berwick, 8aluiou Fall*. Great Falla and Dover at 6.15,
9.10 A. M., 3.15 dud 6.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for
Poi fNinoiilh
(via
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15
A. M.
A Focal Train will leave Portland for
Biddeford at 10.25 A. M., and returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all wav stations.
Leave Bomou for Portland at 8.15 A. M..
12.00 M. and 6 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and
Northern connections.
JAS. T. FURBER,

House,

Elm

Yonug,

Court. Si, W, S. A A.

Proprietors.
-..

Harr ininn

BANGOR.
J.E. Harrimau A ('•.

House,

Franklin House, Harlow St., R.
Qniuby.
with HI D HleV.aiigliliu A' Soil., Prop*
BATH.

Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Sf. James Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Propri
etor.
Trcmont

Honse. Trcmont St. Bingham
Wrislcy A Co. Proprietors.
BETHEL.
A

Record,

JURUBEBA

.

decay

of vital forces, exhaustion of tlie
nervous system, restores
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
aud acts directly on Hie Liver aud Spleen.
Price SI
a bottle. .roHNQ.KKLLOGG.Ncw Vork.
julltlw

CAIPH0B1NE
Tlie UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
ti;y rr.

price per bottle, *5 cents.
UEEBEN HOYT, Proprietor,
*
*03 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
jnllf4w

FuICTLanITKOCH£ST£K KAILKOAB.

over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Liinington, daily.
At Buxton. Centre for West. Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limingtou .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s

jyi

In order to accommodate passengers

the city by evening trains,

and Hampden.
Returning, will leave P.angor every Monday, Wednesday «.nd Friday mornings, at tt o’clock, touching

1

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson,

CA-MDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Deniuth, Prop.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, HI. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DIXFIEM).
National Hotel—B A.

Marble,Proprietor

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M.
Fare 81.50
Ticket** and State Kooiiib can be obtained at 23 Ex
change

PIHLADELPUM.

Sound

Sphajio Sfo:imho;i( Co.
and after MONDAY. June 13th. t e Steamers
of the Sebago Steamboat C ». will run i» u>llows: Leave llairi.si u daily (SumJays
except**! a:
8J15 A. M., North iiritigten at 9.00, ibhlg .m at
Naples 10.25, arriving at Lake Sta'i n m s* a«on to
connect with afternouD trains to Portland and h.»»t. u.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake Statfon < n arrival of the afternoon train from Portland, arriving
at Nanles at 5.t*0, Lridglou, 5.J0, No. *Bridgton, 6.20
ami Harrison, 6.35 P. M.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
jul2dtf

ON

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CMPI.
THE

Norfolk ami Baltimore aud >Vasliim,tob
D. (J. Steamship Lint.

Steamer

Steamships of this Linesail fiom
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BA LTIMORE.
Steamships:— f
William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
“WUham Crane” Capt. Solomon Ilowes.
Winslow Loveland.

“Btaclcxtone” Capt. Geo. II. Hallett.
%iJohn Herpkintt” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to WashingEm
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

FOACROFT.
Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

SEBAGO

Hartlniid

Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Ya. tk 'Venn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seattoard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
11
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aecorumocaJ Ions.
Fare including Berth and .Meal., to Norfolk £15.00.
time48hours; to Baltimore815, time 05 hours.
For further iniormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
June2tf

by

Bridgton, July 1, 1*74.

For the Islands.
The Peals'* I.Kind Nlciiniboul ( oiupuuv'»
NTKAMKB

John. Digby

CAPTAIN A. S. OUTn
coin once lier regular trip, to the 1.lamia o
MUMMY. June Kith, having the eml of Custom
House wharf ut 9 and ln.30 A. M., ami 2 and 3 Jo p.
M. On tbe 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. trips, the M>alw dl
to Evergreen direct; returning, will much ut TreJO
felhen’s ami Scott’s Landings, and Cushing’s Island.
<Ju th« 1IK3U A. M. and 3.30 p. AS.
flips will go tu
Cushing’s Island direct, thence to Scott's, Tiefeih.u’s

Will

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

pany's Steamers, City

Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, loot
wick,
ot State St., every AlONDA Y, \\ jiDNESDA Y and
FRIDAY, at 8 P.M., forEastportand St. John,N. B.
Ref uruing will leave St. John and East port on the
same

ot

and

erlckton,

jul-'dtf_
BOS

on

days of sailing

A. R.

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

TON"

-Aim—

Evergreen landings,

Returning, will leave Evergreen at 11.311 A. v. and
»1‘. M., touching ut Trefetbeii’s at 11.33 A. it. and
3.05 P. M.; Scull’s at IKK! A. M and 3.16 P. M.. and
Cushing’s Island 12 A. M. ami 5.30 p. 51.
Portland, June 13. 1874.

Steamship

and after MONDAY, Juno 29ih, 1-74, the
steamer w ill leave Little Chebeague Island at
7 and 19 A. M. ami 1.30 and 4.30 P. 51.
Will have
Franklin Wharf for Little Chebeague at 8.30 and
11.30 A. M. and 3 amt ti.30 P. 51., touching at 471 ut
Chegeogue Island at 9 30 A. M.and 4 P. 51. Fare
for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly re ovated aud refer ished and is
ilrst class in every res|iect. The tables of this t.otel
will l« supplied with all the neUiaelc* ol the season.
Charge, reasonable.
Sailing anil fishing parties furnished with huata
and all needed api liunees.
BDARD5IAN A JF.SKS. Proprietor*.
ju30«ltt

ON

tor.

LINCOLN VILLK.
Beach House—P. E.

Phillips, Proprietor.

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel. H. fj. Thayer, Proprietor.
MACH IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

~^ong Whart, Boston,

T. L.

Roberts, Prop.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. If. €>reen, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. Wr. W. W'hi (marsh

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm

House, Nathan Church

A

prietors.

Sous,

Pro-

NORTH BKIDGTON
Lake Hotel—J. B. Martin, Proprietor.
NORKIDGEWOCK.
Daulortla House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
—-

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browu A Hilton, Propri
etors.

vessels.

A-

70

PITTSFIELD.

Lnury House-F'letcher

A

tors.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Burthen

House,
Proprietors

Adauis

Robbiuaon,

A

PORTLAND.
Admits House, Temple St. Charles Adaius
Proprietoi.
Albiou House, 117 F*ederal Si. J. G Perry

Proprietor.

Amerienn House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. C'ongress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. W heeler. Propri-

Steamship Co.

DODD'S

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia

ADYKKTIMI.Nd AGENCY,

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Frauconia. leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up wiih tine accommodations tor passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route toi travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room £5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
For further information apply to
Portland
HENR\r FOX, General Agent, Purtlanl.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
dtt
ap22

HI All~LINE

House, Congress St. Gibson

Proprietors.

A Co.,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle aud Plum
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U< S. U otel, J uuctiou of Cougres* and Federal Sts. E. Cratu A Co., Proprietor.

NKOWHKGAN.
Turner Houxe, W. G. Ile>ellaii, PropriM. II. Hil'on, Proprieto

VINAI, HAVEN, I.ANE’S INI,AND.
Ocean llooar, P. W. I.nue, Proprietor.

I

||

a

Proprietor

14 is important
l,ial people sin ulil
know it

Catarrh.

_

ft needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skeptical. No humbug about it. Money given back it it

C A T A R R H. fa^“
10‘i

Federal St.

Carriages for Sale.
WAGONS. Market Wagons, light ExI»re>s Wagons and Concord Wagons—warranted te be as good as any built in the State.
For sale
low at

BEACH

DAVID LIBBY'S,
1w

595 CONGRESS STREET.

Colby’s Bookstore.
Exchange Street.

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

Albert

Colby’s

Sous.

& GREENOUGH
Felling nice Two
GOWELL
ButtofKiils at 75 ets.; also Very Best in Black
are

Colors fur ,2.00.

inces.

CEOKGE P. ISOWELL iV CO.
LRTlsl.YG ACSRNTSt

Dealers in Printing Materials of everv deserimi
*7P«* russes. etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

The

Steamship FALMOUTH,
A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., lor HALIFAX, direct
making connections wuli iht Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow. N. S., with Lindsey’*
Stages for Cape Preton, and at Halifax witb steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS’, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sailing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN POR'J’EOUS. Agent.

Capt. W.

&

,n

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
ROW,

31 PARK

li. Uatks, late

J.

S. M.

Pettengi'l

I
A. On.

YORK.

XEW

D. I!. Lot kk.

Jones,

n
Loc ke A
Toledo t>l ole.

Send for list of K>0 choice newspapers.

C. J.

s

WBULfiK,

VEWNPAPKIIA D VERTISINn ACEAT
Ao. 5 Waahiwjtv* Rail,Huy,

__PROVIDENCE.

K.

I.,

Book, Card and Jofc

ALLAN_LINE.
SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

PRINTING

First-class VWekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Stnlurdiiy iTloruiiiK,
i'«r
Liverpool, touching at

Derry.

First-classT rtnighily mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other T uendny, commencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at

too EXCHANGE STREET

Queenstown.
The Glangoxv Line of steamers sail from
Quebec everv Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage— Firat-da*s-$'.0 to «ioo gold, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class
$3U
•
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and

Daily Press Printing Douse

from all parts of England. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and GerReturn Tickets issued at reduced
Prepaid
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street,
Portland, Me.
HrSiuhl ^terliuy Miicka indued for Cl
and Upwards.
my27dtf

Excursion Season.

1874.

Every

oi

description

Work

1874.
promptly

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, Capt. J. H. 1 ee, Master,
liavii g had an addition ot three
feet iu width on each side ot her
hull on the water line, making
her stiff, and standing up fiimly with a large party,
thoroughly repaired and fitted up expressly for Excursions, is now ready for business, and will carry
to any poi’t desired upon reast liable terms,
’aithful and efficient officers are in charge, and patrons may rely uron every effort lieing made to ensure
their safety and comfort. Apply to

atstl

eurelully

(Aeailed

titnl ill tlie lowest I'nct-s.

jneiotf

MBfiirH1

Wifi.

M.

til A IlkK,

XV. XV. HARRIS,
1475 Commercial Street.
June 27,1874,
ju27tt

M A N A d F R

Portland,

Pacific Mail

See

Steamship Company

TO CA.T.IIT'ORlSriA.

Happy.

The Jol iest. most rnlicking, ami plucky story

b\
>i 1111 r’s
t ‘It i
is Uthftili.v coitk i in liicm:
..romoa.
1« by 22 inches In sbe. Price $10 the pair.
orilers to the publisher.

over

_

>

are

These rates in-

SLEEPING
ACCOMMODATIONS, AND MEALS THEREBY
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CnAUOES
New and eleg .nt Iron Steamers with
magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and
and full information anply at the Company's office. New York,
or to the New England Agents,
C. L. BC.iItTLKTT & ^
IG Broad Ni., KonIhu- Rufus
Hatch, vice Pies, and Managing Director. Agents

<

luusli,

Passage Rates: Cabin SlOO,

clude

J
u:i»

I

w. D. LITTDE & CO.,

F.

Tl
Scml

RYDER.
Cleveland, O

Superior St.,

Jnk_

Passage

ap23d3m 491-SiBXCHlKG]! I1BEKT

uud

Kuy PIACK null fc.

WuiVty

Steerage j*if>O.

Pluck
I ,uiish!

Great Deduction in Freight and Pannage
Rate nlxvnyn Lower limn by any
other Route. 4’omfori.
and Et'oucuiy Combined.

in Portland.

Special Motice.
and

Row. New York.

Estimates turnislied grata fur AdvertWM in all
Newspapers in the United Stales cud Lriti-h Prov-

Parties

lllC'KS & CO.,
Je23eodtf

AGKNC1.

37 Patk

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

connection* to Prince IMwnfd Inland, Cape Breton autl Stl. Jobu.*«, N. P.

Shortest

and

and

I>r. Evans’ Remetly w ill cure

I ^lAm I

ABYEBTISf.YG
No. 10 Slate St.. Boston,

many.

WILTON.
Hilton IIoiiHe.il. N. Greeu.

Z*' I I D I—
\J Ulib

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

TO

Witb

SUMMER

—

S. M. PE ITE1UIIU, A CO.’S

All!

Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, C^eo.
Bridgliain Jr., Proprietor.
Com meyein I II ousc—la. O. Nuuboro A Co.,
Propi ietors.
SACCARAPPA.
Central Houw-Alrin Allen, Fropriel.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements tecelued for every Paper lathe
United States aud British Pr.sfinres at tne n.w -st
contract i.tices.
Any information eheerfullv given
and estimates promptly fuurnishcd.
HORACE DODD.

Unlifav \/kv*» Keafiii

etor.

Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield

Ion.

DIRECT!

PARTS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

mvG

10ti WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type ami all kinds ol
Printers’ .’Materials. Adverlist in* tils inserted in airy
paia*r in the L’uiteil States or t unudas at publishers*
lowest prices. Semi for estimates.

C.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—AV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

119

Long Wharf. Bo*

AdRNC'Y A PRINT■<R11441 MR,

W.4

SEMI-WKEKLY 1,1X53.

pricior*.

—

ER*’

Passage, apply to
E. B. KAITIPHON, Agrui,

Maine

STRATFORD N. II.
IV f*

or

ju23-ly

REACH.
Ocean Honse, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Will nr.I linn.,.

T. C. EVANS.
ADVERTISilNf.

PASSA GE, TEX D OLLARS.
For Freight

AdENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United
States, Canadas
and British Provinces,
juice No. P Treniout Street, Boston.

3 rv.m
Pnila

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and SoutL
by eouuectinj lines forwarded tree of Commission.

OLD ORCHARD

NORTH

ADTKBTISI.YU

Pine Street Whart,
k, at 10 a. m.
ranee one halt the rate

MOUNT DESERT.

Rockawny House,

S. IS. NII.ES,

Wharfage.

Mel leu

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Chas. II. Hill, Proprie-

AGENCIES.

Elite.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y <k Sat’d’y

LEWISTON.

jnlSdtf

For Little Chebeague !

days.

Connections made at Eustport tor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. Johu lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvillc. Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst. Pictou, Summtrside,Charlottetown, aiul Fred-

Yo
Waterhouse A

Jy3tr

GAZKLLK,

Wiudeor and Halifax.

prietor.

DeWitt House,
Proprietors.

STATION

win
icave
aeoago L:iKe on arrival of train which
Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connect*
with traiu which arrives in Portland at 7.30 i> ru.
Fare from* Portland to Mt. Plee>ant and return
$5.(>o; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgt<>n :»nd Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins,
Loring JSs Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Williams, Prop.
House— I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

IfllRAHl.
Hit. Cutler House,—Hiram Kasion, Pro*

LAKE

(on line of P. A o K nil road*
Fnr Naples, Brldgtou and Ml. Pleasant. N*>. Bri.lgton and Harrison in* artival of train wliicb leave.
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train wliicb
arr.vts in Portland at 2.13
pom
On and after July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
leaves

PKIILADRU'iilA

1IAKTLAND.

Sebago

LEAVE*

Park House—R. L.

daily.

WILLIAM H. TUBNER, Superintendent.
tf

Street.

Through Tickets to New York via the v«tri«>cs
Lines, lor sale at reduced lute*.
Freight taken at low rates
J.B COYLL, J it..General Agent. mchdOtf

Line of Steamers I

o'clock

American House.—S. Jordan A Sou, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sons, Props.

follows:

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCFPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK I*. M.

A»l>

Ml.

CITY

as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

PORTLAND

I8P* Freight received
P. M.

ELLSWOK*TH.

Foxeroft
prietor.

JOHN II KOOK* AND IOKLKT

Leaving

Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
my18tf

and

MBA bU
MTKA.VIPKN

will, until further notice, run alternately

at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o'clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire al Railroad Wharf.

“George Appotd,” Capt.

arriving in

JtlTKItRIK
IVb

On ami altar Monday .Tunc 15th,
the International Steamship Com-

CAtiAIA.
Hotel, W.

International

I’iflF

•T—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.C'bambcrlain, Propri-

ARR4NGE.UENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Kriv -»a*3Rochester and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

Mills
At

FOR BOSTON.

CaptTtb

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every iTtoudby
%Vc«l»cKtlny »ti«l Bridiiy Kveuin^H, m iO
o’ciot k,or on arrival oi ExpressTtain troiy Boston.
For Bangor, touching at ibs kland, Camden, Belfast, Seal sport, Sandy Point, BucKSfsjrt, Winterport

Enatport, Calais

The

Europe

with Pullman Train, ami early morning Trains tor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from dune 1'J.li to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. llarlior, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Macliiasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

-—*■

AUGUMTA,
State St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
G.
A. A H. Cony. Proprie
Cony House,

General Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
June 1, 1874.
U8tf

WI HHFK

Macliiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiafqtort every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o'clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting

DIRECTORY,

etor.
Elm Houitr*

11_ju!2dfwt
For*

COUGHS, COLBS,

landings.

HOTELS.

Preble

Commencing Holiday,

Express

Running between Providence
jul5
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY gives
to aim
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, w ith
rates
are
given to
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
HOTEL
| t.ie principal cities in the Soul h and Southwest. No
the
Embracing
leading Hotel* tn the State, at which, Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
the Dally Puess may always be found.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 2D Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COY LE,
Portland.
Jr.,
AliFKKD.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
11 ly
12 So. Delaware A /enue Philadelphia.
Alfred House, IS. II,
jan
Godiikg, Proprietor.

—

Conway Railroad.

aiTI

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

9

«t

r-

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,

It arrests

SELE-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.

mow

V KfHVT

PACKAGE*:
WOOD PaILS, 12A, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
1(0 lb-, each.
50
and
KEGS, 25,
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6( 0 Jbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN FaILS.
12J !b. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Fails |c in advance.
SOLD BY

RAD ii
NEWS
AJ !r O

BUCKEYE'

Horse for Sale.

Union St.

Harmony,

Price $2.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

Jk IT A

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

tion.

ri.EASE SERB FOR CIRCULAR.
lull
dlwtTSTtf

at 17

Singing,

L. Osgood, S&4.00.

of

mr

we have made for ihe
last Nixteen years.

Prepared expressly for the Leipslc Conservatory,
and is a complete and reliable Gi ammar of Compos'i-

was.

<J7

method

of

Art

condensation.

J.v21w

ikIVI

Lend that

ORGANS,

manual

J. C. D.

for any purpose furnished at
Machinery
Manufacturers’ I’rices.

FOR Sale

(he

Translated from the

to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and
scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for
any
num'.KT of years, an<l always run
smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engiue ever constructed.
The icsult is—the greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED 10 THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
of science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motice power.

me

Per dozen.

New and very superior book tor Voice Training

traced by its perfect duplicate.
inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
the great need that exists tor a
'^‘^^d;on,
perfect
Steai.7 engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
j ot light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good in Steam
Engineering.
Ihe first point was, to secure a perfectly
philoBoiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
sophical
most perfect combustion, and to take
up the greatest
nossibte amount of heat in
generating steam.
j
The second point was, to make a
perfect cut-oft
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature ot'the cylinder to
prevent loss by
radiation

cu

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth ami Boston, (Suns excejited) at *2.00 A. M. tO.lO a.
„'w"’"’-wn^day
^
aa—
M ||3 15 p M
Leave Bangor lor Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Porismouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 08.15
A. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *0.20 P. Nl.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
ami St. John at ||8.15 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.28, A. M.;
||2.55 P. M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Poitsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Boulton,
Calais ami St. Johu at *8.23 P. Nl.
Leave Portland for Lewision. Bath, Rockland, Au~
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) tor Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl.05 P. M.
__—r-

21 Marker Square, I'orllnud.

Ity L. O. Emerson anil W. S. B. Matthews. $2.50.
One of the Newest anil very best of the New Methods.

?

In short it i**tbe SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
Hie world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
•articulare. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly inercliangeable, the importance of which will be* unI ierstood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Tims, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every ot her one of that size, and in case
ol breakage, the broken
part can be immediately re-

wo
heafions:
Particulars at

BOOK,

LEADER !

mailed, post free,

GOOD farm work liorstt; has worl<e<l
Adrill.
lug umohine t
can’t be

,l.n

ME.

By H. R. Palmer and L. O. Emersan, the irost
successful Church Music Book-makers of the day.
Will be ready in August, and will contain the usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount ot new
and choice music for Cho rs, Conventions and Singing
Classes. Specimen Pages now ready, and will be

Richter’s

The third point

'■W.

For 1874-1875.

Guide

or

J

C. D.

CHURCH MUSIC

NEW

Mo Danger from Explosion—Mo liability
to get out of Order.
v

Sealed Proposals will be received by the committee
loc the erection of a wooden

HOUSE,

LINCOLNVILLE,

julud2m

Pay

me aumiuer

THE

BY

Extra Insurance to

during

location is very desirable for those seeking
health and pl asure. Only 6 miles from Camfrom
12
den,
Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior iacilities lor
fishing, &c., &c. Charges moderate.

examine

No

TRA!* RAILROAD.
COinillENCIlVG JUNE I, tS7 t.

I

H. GODING, Proprietor.

FOR REED

whether you want to purchase or not.
P3P*AII carriage* bearing my name are
thoroughly warranted.
C. P. KltlBAl.L
up28TuTL&Stf

EASTERN & 3IAINE CEN-

place, unpaid highway
10 92
1872, balance due,
BENJAMIN W. MERRTi L,
Trea. urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtt

dim.

l’rfce

STATE

xiuuse

BILLINGS

Portland, Maine,

*pceinlly.

mis

R.

TIIE

shall contlrrtic
a

oeiecuiig

points in the

trains.
R *gg»f?e checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company aro not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice < given, ana paid lor at the rate ol
oue passenger tor eveiy fc500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary aiul Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendevt.
Portland, June 22, 1874.

1.

beautiful elms. It is within a .short
by large
drive ot the shaker Settlement. Persons or lamilie.s
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disap-

price**
to

ter for the year 1873. in bills committed to Benjamin
W. Merri'l, Collector of said town, on the 21st day
June? 1873. has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by his
certificate ot that date, and now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
ami charge* are not paid into the treasury of Ihe
said town within eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the anioun
due therefor including the interest ami charges wil
without further notice be sold at public auction at
Sewall Gioss’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:
Tax for 1873, Ratio of tax 81.15 on $100 valuation.
Names.
Acre.*. No. Lot. No. Div. Ain’t.
Samuel Tuttle,
104
33
10J
$15
144
Samuel Poole,
46
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
104
33
1 37
105
37
1 52
Benj. Burnham,
f>£
17
1 44
Elijah Bennett,
35
Janies II. Mayall,
Samuel Tuttle,
1 37
10J
Samuel Poole,
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
1 52
Benj. Burnham,
6.J
14
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
James H. Mayall,
35
102
7
2 74
Shadoc Humphrey,
IS
82
A. S. Hatch.
10
1 15
Mrs. Win. Tine,
3
9
3
9'.»
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
46
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
60
6 90
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
formerly owned by Joseph
230
M.^atvyer,
William Sweetsir,
20
2 30*
Wm. Harmon,
unpaid
highway tax of 1872.
75
Charles H. Smith, known
as tne J. E. F. Cushman

At 12 M. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P M. fni Cushing’s Islmi 1
thence to Scott’s. Trefethen and Evergreen
And at 7.13 P. M. f r Jones’ Lauding only.
On the last trip ironi the Islands will have Kv.-igreen Landing and Cushing's Islaud at 5 I*. M
Irelethen’s 5.10 P. i\l., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and J... .s’
at i) p. m.
hare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can !e made l»y apid>ii g at
the ticket otlbu on tl»e wharf.
No intoxicated person, rcccircdou board
the bout..
IuJUutf

Exchange dtf&Sup

AllilTIN

LaudingC

Cushing** Island.

St.

1

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splemlii
condition, is wen equipjH.il with first-clas* rolling
stock, and is making the best connections ami quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
JEgTPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

rilHE billowing is a list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town ot New Glouces-

■’

etor.

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

III the Town of IVetv
CIorucNh r in llic
County of C'umberlaiMl for (lie Vcar 1*73

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Ci p'. C11as. Dkkring, will
,,ave Railroad VVhart loot of
State St., every
u<-H«luy
mill Friday Ereuin|{.nl
4'— ji
Train from
IO o’clock, or on arrival oi
Boston, commencing May lHth, 1871.
For Rockland, Busline, Deer Me, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
•*

Iron

GAZELLE,

r*

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at 6 A. .VI. for Trefethen** Lauding, returning vus
Jones* 1 and in and Cushing’s Inland.
At !» A. M. ami 2 P. M. for Peak’s aud Cuahin g’s
Islands.
u
At 9.30 A. MV and 2 30 P. M. for Ev» rgr na reand
turning via 'Tr* tet hen's and Jones’

...

CO., Clyde’s

Peak’* l«Und

the

EXPRESS, Cipt. B.C. I*, an,

Opt.

a

Proprietor.

Northwest, West and fcSoutliweni

tf

near

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE

CO.,

and all

d3w

«

I’uuncd uy

SALE

49 1-2

t,nd alter

July 2, 1874,
ONSteamboat
Company’* Steam,
A. S. Oliver, ar.d

ff

—

W. J>. t,STTJLK &

For tlic InIsiimIm.

per Week.

Trips

VI
R*Jjjf
r**'•

and needin

New York nud icturu

to

Two

reduced rates.

-5

To Canada, Ueiroit, Chicago,
kee. Oiunnuaei, SI. Lonii, Otaalm,
ttagiuitvr, Ml Paul, Mall Take Oily,
Hi uvrr, Man Frauciaeo,

House,
ALFRED, MAINE
House is pleasantly situated
Depot,
THIS
Court House and other places of interest, shaded
and

1870.

AND

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Alfred

factnring Co.,

FOR

^Ticliels

MACH IAS

&

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

heretofore,

us as

RANCOR

STEAMERS.

Steamboat Company.

-BRUNSWICK. HIE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

tax of

popular Resort will re-open JULY
GEORGE ALLEN, Prop’r.

jul7

28th,

—

Non-Resident Taxes

RESORT,

This

BY

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann

and June

by

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

[Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Agents

W. F. PHILLIPS &

OTTAWA HOlJfeE,
Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

Ever Exhibited in Maine,
AT

BEACH,

ELIZABETH

This well known and popular Hotel havbeen thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be oj»ened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tf
ju3

CARRIAGES
—

HOUSE,

ing

^warded Fir*t Premium by American
Institute, 1869, 1870 and 1871 * Oold
Medal by laouiniana and Texas
8tate Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put iu competition.

Largest and Best Assortment

Proprietor.

OCEAN

20th,,1809,

tlie

REASONABLE.

ju26d2w»

Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1868. April 18th and

ME.

to oner

Boarders.

JOHN R. MARTIN,

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

BRIDGTON, MAINE,

TERMS

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Carriage

Adams,

HOTEL,

Is now open for Travelers and Summer
Accessible by steamers and stages daily.

concur-

KIMBALL,

&

Proprietor.

LAKE

d3w

C. 1\

Depot, or at Rollins, Loring

No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

PORTABLE

B. Barnes, Clerk.

Attest:

ji»2H

and

myl3

CMIAHLES L. GIBBS,

ence.

for Montreal and
Mail lor Montreal,
and West at 1,15 P. M.
Accommodation for So. Paris and inStations at 5.30 P. vi.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West,

at fr.Ou midnight.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal, and West, at 8.40
A. NI. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at
2.20 P. M.
Express from Montreal aim West at 7.45 P. M.
JOSEPH HICKS' N,
Secretary and Treasurer.

caused by sourness or acidity of the stomach or bow
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superb r
to any other preparation, requiring no persuasion to
induce them to take it, ami is peculiarly adapted to
A
females during pregnancy.
sure prevention
against the lood of infants souring on the stomach.

ME.

The Mountain road lias been put in first-class condition, and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets from Portland via Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers of

I

In Common Council. June 15, 1874.

sold

are

at lower rates iban any other
Agency,
inhumation clieeriully furnished.

Proprietors.

1ST<A.’

^^.Quebec
-Jfl“

termediate
Through

Wholesale

JULY YOU It Til, 1874,

RemovaS.

MANUFACTURED

ARRANGEMENT.

Milwau-

above House will be opened to the Public

NORTH

Aldermen,

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington ami Fall River ami all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Paeilic Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

_

cor.

House.

BRIDGTON,

erally

and

Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Dm
aha, San Francisco, and all points
West and South.

tors.

TRAIN*.

OF

Through Express
]*? ;*"????*: *“"?t West at 7.00 A. M.

HEADACHES

HOTELS.

45 Danl orIh Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Her. Henry A. Neely. D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

June 15, 1874.
J
Bead twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent
down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

York, Puiladelphia,

New

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

JUNE 22,

it immediate-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

City

Mayor

Street,

J. W. & 11. H. MCD(TFFEE,Cor. Middl
Ar VT uion St*.

of Portland.

of

public,

DYSPEPSIA,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Aii Ordinance in relation fo une of nil
kind** of kicnni U hinllei witbin the limit* of the 4Jity of Portland :

In Board

relieves

Travelers

I Augusta Rouse,

iwmiuf;

SOUR STOMACH,

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

inspection, at his office in the City
on Friday, the 10th dav of July next, from
to twelve o’clock a. in., and from two to five p.
:ii., and for receiving their Licenses for the year.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Maishal.
jy2dtd

J.

greatest Antacid

HEARTBURN,

ja.ldlv

Cor. York Ac Maple

C. Ii. HOOPER,
Street*.

THE

ten

Jie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The use of all kinds of Steam Whis*ics within the
limits is nrohibited, except a**
hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. If any person shall within the City limits,
use any Steam Whistle.the jterson so
u-ing the same
j.nd als3 the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevforfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars every tune such whittle shall be so used in violation ol
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the me
ol Whistles on Locomotives when absolutely necessary to call for Brakes to be applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the use of Whistles on Stationery Eli allies tor the purpose of notifying employees
when ihe Works are to start up or shut down. Or to
the use of Steam Fire Engine Whistles in time ol
fire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days
alter approval.
Approved June 25, 1874.

ly

Warrcu for detlerson and Wbitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidolioro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington
Aiid Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Irainadaily ami freight taken at »ow rates"
jv2lkitf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
At

«.____

th

to

vet presented
and certainly

lut

the

Stair Builder.

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

THE

UJ
as

to the medical

Silver and Plated Ware.

1

1874.

1'ICtlllUCU

ciuns throughout the country

Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston for St. George
daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.

For

PORTLAND,

Rockland.
of oars bet ween Portland

Through Tickets

SUMER

ABNER COWEI.L, 133 Middle Street.

Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence August 1G. For cii cular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

July

City

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 0» Exchange

8. YOCNO. No. 102 tore Street.

Chemist and
Preble streets.
julyl 6t

W

d'

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Eaton Family School for Boys,

win bo

jy3dtd

hi.

Rooters.

acquire a practical knowledge of
opportunity toactual
work.
For particulars apply
chemistry by

r, n >3 % g a

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

—

J.

■

jul3

irnKUBCU >IUU

Street.

••

a. nr.;
leaves Upper Bartlett daily at 6 50 a in. Freight
of
Station at West Commercial street, foot
Emery.

JAMES MIJiliEU, No. 01 Federal Street.

Proposals for Coal.
received by the unders'gned
until Wednesday,
8th. 1874, at noon, for
furnishing the public schools with Lehigh Coal, as
wanted. It is estimated that three hundred and fift y
tons will be needed. 2240 lbs to the ton will be requiro*l.
Coal is to be delivered when and where agent
The Coal must be of the quality called
may direct.
tor, and properly screened. Proposals considered not
in the interest of the city will be rejected.
FREDERICK FOX, School Agent.

l,

g

Portland, June 12,1874,
Freight traiu leaves Portland daily at 9.45

Plum berg.

JOHN C.

At

depart.

v

t.i

|

ALTERATION

ou

Office hours afternoons 2 till G.

Magnesia.

CO., No. WO middle Street.

A. S. DAVIW &

h

b u ••

At Sebago Lake for Standish Coi ner;
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls aud
Freedom, N. H.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.;
At Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell;
At Upper Bartlett lor Crawford arid Fabyan
Houses.
Steamer via Stbago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of f 30 p. nr.
train from Portland.
trains from Upper Bart’ett and North Conway
make close connection in Portland with trains for
Dostcn and South and West.
Ticket office in Portland at the Eastern ami Maine
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive and

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOR SALE EVEMWnERE._

Milk of

••

n ii c a

On and alter Monday, June 15, 1874, and until further notice, trains of Portland and Ogdenshurg Railroad will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. in. and 1.30 p. in.
Mixed train for Sebago Lake and intermediate sta
tions leaves Portland at 4 p m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and
11 30 a. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. m. and
12 noon.
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at 6 30 p nr.
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett aud
North Conway 8.40 u in and 2.45 p. m.; limn S*_bago
Lake (mixed train) 7 30 p m.
Stage* couuecl daily

Photographers.

INSURANCE
all insurable

immediately to F. L. BARTLETT1,
State Assayer, corner of Congress and

CHANGE OF TIME.

S. I. BARBOUR. 230 Fore Street, Cor. ol

Afiftrttt.$900,000

A**el*.

Portland.

Pattern and Model Maker.

TORONTO,

GliA!4GOW,

On and after Monday, June 15th, 1874, all passenger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at
the Eastern and Maine Central passenger statiou In

g v ••

Wiscasset,
Daniar scotta,
Waldoboro,
New

P. M.

noTTce

p

rail route to

No change
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mathias, Mouut Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00

PORTLAND & OGDENSBU RGlt.lt

Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint & Co.

KEDLON, 233 1-2 Congrei* St.

E.

dlv

£

Masons and Builders.

CO.,

DR. FLINT’S

These celebrated Bitters are composed. of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities,
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comfaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Middle aud

J. K. DURAN * CO.. 171
II <i Federal Wtrcets

$350,000

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ot Be.gton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
I). S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILE INS.
President.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.

QUAKER BITTERS

Carpet-Bags.

v

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE

A. KEITH.

A. MERRI

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

FROV1UFSFF, K. I.,
Axth.s:ioo,ooo
TOBK,

__

ABNER LOB ELL, 155 Middle Street.
Atecut* for Hofl'ni’il Watch Company.

11A1C1TOKU, CON*..
Asset*.$650,000

NEW
AhhcIm.

by S. YOUN13,

be*t

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

CO.,

ORIENT INSURANCE

_

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
l,.«

order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp’* Block
CougrcM* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

UASITFOKD, «0\.V,
A«rl>.SI ,000,000

A .M

to

_

A

Cityol Portland.
To Ownern

CLASS

School of Chemistry.
COURSE of twenty four lessons in applied
chemistry, including lectures and experiments
will be given in the J laboratory at Westbrook Seminary, commencing July 8th. This course will afford teachers, medical students and others, a fine

Streets.

J

dtd

City

Furniture and Upholstering.

*.•_

WM. E. DENNISON.
LEMUEL M. LOVE JOY,

jy3

Exchange St.,

REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

WHO

[Laying

TUITDO'I'AV

HOOFER & EATON, Old Fo»t Office,
Exchange Wired.
I. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. UpUoUtcriug done to order.

Established, in 1843.

FIltST

I Wtseefiw.

era

W.D.LITTLE&C0.,
Office 4t) 1-2

CITY OF PORTLAND.

order.

to

Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods.
KliNJ. ADAMS,cor. Exchange aud Fed-

—Christian Union.

CITY ADVERTISE*!ENTS

cheeked through.
Tickets procuied at depots

Dye-House.

DANGER IN DELAY
I

*

Diroc

r7'*"-5,109*Cast le,
^4
p-,--Warren and

OTHEKX.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stouington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ami popular Steamer Stouington every Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday, arriving in New York nlunp in ailvnnrfl of nil other line*. Baggage

Carpenters and Builders.

lm

ALL

only inside route Avoid
iiiS Point .Slidilli.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
poNite Park.

MARWICK.

OF

STEAMERS.

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

«-„

'1 liis is llie

Confectionery.

con-

YORK,

NEW

AHEAD

J. PERK I1VS manufacturer ofpluiu
aud t'uuc? t uuiliew, *iSI Louvre** Si,
Porilaud Met

Exchange Street,

ALBERT

FOR

Li.

placed and made binding according

RAILROADS.

STOHISGTOK LIKE!

Street,
lOYT.A SOOa JVo.ftl
r. P. McUOn'iN, -434 Convre** SI.

Wtreet.

HENRY WASHBURN, Secretary.

Shine tliou into my soul!
Say to the sick, "he whole!”
HT-ar thou mv sobbing pi tint;
Strengthen ray trust, so faint.
Jesus! bend down to me.
Let me thy dear face see.

RAIL HOADS

Book Binders,
ivrtl. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’*
Eiihauge, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMAJL1, A SilACKP01tD,No.33 Pluoi

17 STATE STREET.

Fainting my
Aching with

MISCELLANEOUS.

,|2-

FOR SALE.
ritHEStoi'k and Fixtures of a retail Grocery ami
I* ro v laion Store Ju one of the beat location, in
t,
Portland. Possession given imuieitateiy
In,mite
o‘
SMITH. G AGE A CO
tone n,
ju.idtl

01

H2 Coinmereial St.,
W‘ W'*'V.
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^

